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Punishment MacNeill
Of the Princes

FORTY-SECOND YEAR
;CrowdedA POWERFUL WEAPON.

United State* Claim* the New Twelve- 
Inch Gan Ie a Wonder.A Paris DR-WithdrawsMeetingWashington, Nov. 17.—The tests of the 

new 12-inch naval gun within the laet 
three days have resulted in some re
markable performances, entitling the 
cun to rank ahead of any of the 12-inch 
guns thus far made in this country or 
abroad. It was known that the tests had 
been most successful, but' it was not un
til Admiral O’Neil received to-day, from 
Lieut. Straus, commandant of the In- 
dianhead proving grounds, the detailed 
report of the tests, that it was known 
that the monster weapon had eclipsed all 
former records for velocity and power. 
With a charge of 360 pounds of emoko- 

der, giving a pressure of 16y2

M"*

Sensation tTuan and Chung Have Been 
Sentenced to Life Imprison

ment.
Vancouver Conservatives tU§ten 

to Addresses From Sir ^ 
Charles 1 upper-

rAnd John McKane Will Be Con
servative Candidate In 

Yale-Carlboo.

Mr. Flynn Denies .That Liberals 
Will Have Walk Over In ^

Count de Gornuller In Jealous 
Rage Shoots His Wife 

Dead. Dr. Morrison Says the Ministers 
Have Weakened In TheirMr-Garden, Candldateln Burr aid 

and Other Speakers Make
ÜtiMtiMarriage Had Been Unhappy 

and a Separation, Had Ives EigaTOl
i

eign envoy» have re-opened the discus
sion of the death penalty for pnnee* and 
other high officiate. It to evident that 
the mima ter» are weakening, as 
have reduced their proposal from ™.e™"
h0VvnMe^Twreforgetring1thatPpiinces From Onr Own Oorreroondent.
?y wood the relch pt common law." Koseland, Nov. 16.-Mr. A. H. Mac- 

Shlnzhai Nov l7 -It to reported that Neill, Q.C., to-night published hie let- 
Gebn Ma with 10,000 men; Gen. Fang, ter of retirement from the political com 
with AffiK) and Gen. Yu, with 5,000, are test in Yaie-Oartbeo, In it he gives hto 
n,urchin/’toward the borders of the reasons tor his action. Mr. MacNeill 
niovinceofChîh Li to check the advance has the largest legalBractice in the 
Pï wMtward Kootenay*, and it would mean, were heL^ Huuz CtoST and the Yang Tee to enter political Jife. that he would ne- 
vi^rovs ft to stid, have guaranteed the «warily neglecMfl* private bnsinew. He 
Fnmreéà Dowager’s personal safety it waa quite prepared wMle the issue in 

return to Pekin, but she be- the Dominion was yet doubtful, to sacn- 
nêveethat?^arein lMgie with the al- flee much personally but with the gov- 
i !I“ “rantTire her . ernment in power with such a majority,
1 The Fren^Kforce which went to the re- he recognizes that, not only would lie 
lJ of the Catholic priests besieged at not be able to aedat his party to any 
< hanJ Ting in <>Ui LI province, sue- great extent, but he would be unable to 
Chang img, m e accomplish for hie constituency what
CT>daer?s.mNoTï».-The following advices alone would induce him to occupy a «eat 
Jvaen^°rec1ved from Pekin, dated to to^house. Oonse-tives^and Libe,

“Mmptohm" French minister in Pekin, ment. Mr. John McKàne wlH take his 
•Visited Li Hunk Chang, who handed to place as Conservfive candidate.

decree* depriving Printe Montreal, Nov. 16.—A report has been 
Tuan and Prince OhuaBg of the titles of extensively circulated that the Quebec 
nnWHtv11 and directing tnat they be im- local edections would be sl owed to go by Sd « Snmitil death. The default, the apportion being allowed to 

assert that Prince Ying ha* al- return what member* it now has by ac- 
vTadv' been degraded and imprisoned; clamation. The story Is denied by Hon. 
îbât Dnk! Laîflnd Ying Nieu, president >. J. Flynn, leader of the opposition, 
ot LnsMate, and others have been de- The Conservatives will make as good a 

“graded, and that Yu àsien has been ^gu^f the St. Vincent de Pan,

3S £
eSt. becaitee he is to possession of the eauited Telésphore Ouimet, late warden 
r^vui h^that he will be punished of the penitentiary, on the eventog of 
troop*, but that he wi p November 3, when he was>retummg from
1 -Ren Thin —Report* received from all a potitles! meeting at St. Leonard, Port 

to Chih Li province indicate Maurice. Ouimettook a prominent part

onndly lb! Boxers. SSL*** ***
nese circles thltt «.this movement, wu.cu

zle

tipped projectile, the big gnn would 
pierce any armor ever made. It is the 
first of forty guns which will gu on the 

battleships and armored cruisers.

Five Penlleollary Guards Accus
ed of Assault for Political 

Reasons.
Sir Hlbbert on the Successor 

" to the Leadership of 
the Party.

The Husband Says He Only 
Wanted to Create a 

Scandal. CREAM-*L
new

MORAL REFORM.

Bishop Potter’s Letter Stirs Up Sluggish 
New York Officials.

New York, Nov. 17.-District Attorney 
Bird Gardiner, to whom Mayor Van 
Vyck. upon the receipt of Bishop Pot
ter’s letter, directed a communication re
questing that steps be taken by the dis
trict attorney’s office to suppress the 
vicious condition, existing on the East 
Side, in the “Red Light’’ district, after 
a long conference w'th Magistrate /tel
ler and Assistant District Attorneys 
O’Reilly and Hennensy, to-day secured; 
50 warrants, returnable to-morrow. Col. 
Gardiner and his assistants secured 100 
warrants when Superintendent McCul
lough submitted hte evidence and affi
davits against the disorderly resorts on 
the East Side, which resulted in three 
arrests, one of the prisoners only being 
held for examination.

From Our Own Correspondent.

JUNGParis, Nov. 17.—Count de Comnlier 
this afternoon surprised hto wife, visit- 

apartment of a gentleman to the 
The Count met the 

Countess on the stairway and fired three 
-Koto at her. She died on her way to 
ffie hospital. The Com* was arrested. 
The Count’s brother « an army colon

el and the Count ie well known to the 
highest Parisian society. He is 43 years 
old. His wife waa 31 year old. She 
was formerly Mile. Genevieve Brneau de 
Vtonne™ A suit tor partition was pend
ing between the Count and Countess.

Tlte shooting of the Countess de Cor- 
nulier created consternation m social Cir
cles where both the Count and the 
Countess were known. The Countess 
was of unusual beauty and was often 
keen at the theatres, race courses and 
other resorts frequented by the elite of 
Paris She was the daughter of Count 
de vianney, whose family to highly re- 
snected. She wae married 14 years ago, 
and three children are the result of the 
union, the eldest of whom is 13 year* 
old. The marriage proved a unhappy 
one, and acting upon the adyice of her 
father, the Counter separated from her 
husband four year* ago. and recently a 
decree was rendered giving her posses
sion of the children.

The Count then began his espionage, 
and discovered that the Countess fre- 
ouentlv visited M. Leroux, one of her 
former admirers. Count d«; 
claimed that a liason was maintained by 
the couple, but the beBt , Mormation is 
that Leroux acted as the Countes*. It is stated fat her fa
ther chose him to manage her affair» .
«CcŒïïï gsrg
adviser. To-day, finding her carriage De

Nov. 17.—Sir CharlesVancouver,
Topper delivered a splendid address this 
evening to a crowded house in the cen- 

He dealt largelyRue da Province.
tral committee rooms, 
with historical questions, and denied 
that Sir Wilfrid had done the great 
things he claimed to have done for 
Canada, the Liberals really having op
posed most of the great national under
taking*.

Sir Charles was heartily applauded 
Other speakers were Hon. R. McBride, 
Mr. W. J. Bowser and Mayor Garden.

Sir Hibbert Tapper, to an interview 
this morning regarding the question of 
tile succession to the leadership of the 
Conservative party to the House of 
Commons, said that a caucus of Con
servative members of parliament would 
probably be held at some time ante
dating the next parliamentary session, 
at which caucus a leader of the party 
would be chosen. The names of variou 
Conservatives being mentioned to him 

„. n •«. as prospective leaders, among themOf Bandits Mr. B. L. Borden, of Halifax, and Mr.VI UOIIUHO B B. Osier, of Toronto, Sir Hibbert 
Tapper, commenting on these names, re
marked that in his opinion Mr. Borden

Russian Despatches Tell of a ffiètÆSÆ « 
StrangeFind in Man- i®? i?^^ Hib

churla. Speaking of the trip of Sir Charles
and Lady Tapper and hlmeelf to the 

----------- Coast, Sir Hibbert stated that his
Assisted by Chinese Regulars

They Engage Troops of * ^

POWER ’M

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.
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from attac_____ u troope uy uw yyAm:, «y*Mty> ~
munded'^s'wa» shownthe reported Casualtiw to Canadians at Belfast—Kit- 
tïSSf 6f â body “ French on in to- Bigs Waiting For Owners.
l*Advice*Ttromrping eta to "that five Ottawa, Nov. 16.—(Special)—A catie-

.and an address. ' thoueand men of the Chinese foroe have gram states that in a fikht with Boere it
_________ 0_ killed a large number of Boxeie, and Belfast on November 8, two Canadian

oCïA.w.soom-oiL. Si&
.,Tw.S“ £î.5aîrS

Holding Daily Sitbnge. of Yuan’* troops were a number of dier8> and wants them applied for at
Havana, Nov. 17.-The constitutional “«e ^^^^^^h^ever; led 0noflcepg who returned with the Boyal

“ , th Tma votodresaSrtS tüem'to resist the troops, and they were eanadian Regiment on the Idaho are
Dr. dXd^rtiX8^ |e PVp°eadteadhevldence of the earnestness «Ueved from duty from the 10th in-

Medacal Offlcer^at Nanaimo. ^ a 'gothJa a„a a haff"Co.- attacks made upon him by Spnors Gi- O(%pe^?n^1“nttorltierin this dlree- Nov 16-A Star cablegram
Nanaimo. Nov 17.-(Spedal,-Ralt*j ^^oh^^d’MitSl: ^Æon^'een^condurteTîeX tiofarfhaving - effect, and to^to ‘waroffl^has

Smith, to-day received . ; ot Qh$neee regular troops, who were The conference sustained the report on Ta^rKfen®vîlînfd that the imperial received advices from *****

autoonze^emptoy Dr R K ,^Keto- Lt ^oi^nron P F a day8 reportV rules wa. btidLon the table. It .^’dtonrbance to &e No^,.4 teric fever on the 9tii instant at fro-
”r“11 .

Æ«L;fSbkas aa?sWg ...... .....italista It to believed that the DaPt*1”' C^mac^ had^ sh^aro fight on Chinese Object to It Being Used For about ^(Reward tor Slayer of Daw and Smith

New York on the 28th instant. C^rocks From Our Own Corresnondeat. they found the perpetrators of the out-
.1 The Labor party hereg j* 1 Sn}“ 1^20 wm woundT A recon- Vancouver, Nov. 17,-The local Chi- rages, kUHng JO otN^eI% _Degpatohesl Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—(SpedH)—The At-

strongly against Ralph Smith resigning i Kiiiea anu Mogeas- neee colony is up in arms against Hang- St Petersburg, Nov. iw. i^esp torney-Qeneral of Manitoba has decidedfrom the OrimitM commi^on. U i» a stone wall 18 man Raddiffe, whom they charge with from V‘|dll™°<hn^*edhve^ts^f ^the to tocrease the reward offered tor the
possible Mr. Smith may decide to re enen m thick; the toner having cut off the queue of the executed destroyed three hunmed versts «; capture of Gordon, the alleged murderer,
main without fee. -, iwTif walled. Yto Duck and with having distributed southern section of the Manchurian rail fruœ yyj) to (1,000. Gordon is accused

Last evemng Rev. W.C. Dodd*, free dty also to^waMed^----- -------- portions of It as souvenirs. The Chinese way. All the stations weretonmd, and of fuling the two men, Daw and Smith,
byterlan minister of Cumberland, was are preparing a memorial to the depart- much rolling rtock wae deetJ“ye^: ,,U n at Whitewater. .
married to Miss Jennie H. .Nich^, CTANH ARFI ment of justice at Ottawa, redting this damage is estimated at ten mi Five Neepawa hotel-keepers and drng-
Daughter of Capti Nickoll, ,of theu«ame|1'JJ£ Jj | /UNU/UxU accusation against RadclSe and also roubles. | gists have been fined $76 and coats for

æitsr.s oil company • KBB-5irSpi55.o..lUmlij -- - .......J V • Hipected to Land at MjM^ea ^ j “'sorglars entered Whit A Manahan’s

Morning—To Be Dined. I furnishing store during last night and
: • ' , DRENCH_DUBLr, MarMiUee, NovT^.-Ftoal arranç- ‘S^n^o^aped from

r.ntain Wnmnded In the Arm Over ments have been made for Mr. KrugerB confitabiee yesterday between the court

Sfc.ïEi.S.-ÆTf’iÆ ÎSS "trrParis Nov 17 —«The Coblentz affair is of wefcome, and speeches will be ve-1 The investigation ^iuto the Winnipeg 
hemming an" issue likely to lead to fur- eerved for the banquet which wül be water wor^ EK™‘amuntrNuSge 
ther anti-Bemititi feeling to army cireles. given to honor of the ex-Ifremdent of NOTember 86, before a county judge.
A^few days ago the I^h.ndjcfrurfmanj the^nsvaal.^Even tt *****SSal. IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

rBM'on-l a Btrugglefr^endtogB^n Mr. Reid

Preddeent°Xson was governed in bi. Oii ^Amtoboid reflected the they held a ^erenm .t Ae j^^gme^’el^nbdn^vlS-

S? agS?1W fctî&lifew teJ-' wito^o^p'tought^ner- arrive in PartonextFrid^

t^whtonrchan^s^arfmnSatedl Â.A11 these ^arges^ar earned by nmn. «“^assaultOg£ C PACIFICATION. Htondb^^Sn^^^n^to

in any of the departments, it kbèneyed b/ him are based entirely upon forearm, and L ÎS ruVarmî At Kitchener Will Employ Beeoncentration o control Apparently he is

,, ?3®S3ÈSM£?iWiKfe s— ; ». &aSSE®2p - -£££-■
tore of the ™ntrd Vermont and other same organization to^O.-----  every probability Of a rifle company to townB. nothing of steps being taken by United
associated lines.____<>__-------  TWO KILLED. jeV^Mr. Geo! PttTendrigh^o-toy re- AROUSED AT LAST mtlmtioTîlat thTAladrem boutoroy

IN THE PHILIPPINES. RaUway CoUtoion ^Mbaissippl Has To the totoStowgj*^ 4J* ^ . ^a
Skirmish to Which United States Troops! FatalJtorolts. ‘ SSoSh hmiStSTto"«rtuS^reSf4 IS X ‘fft

Lose Three Killed. Jackson, Mtos., Nov.>17>Twa. jOTrm^c' Mked^f Pirte^A^h if A^rtV.Btotlye to cmromptton 1
Manila Nov 17 --Two hoedred hotel were instantiy ^2^î^»baW te- 5e yiak'Nidaleio <<told' raise offcUsseed and TurneutSiA ■ which | thM.qttejtion, it j#

m^ ^i/K rifles attacked Bugasom,I ceived injuries thaV_wm,*toDabiy ^ jkSntato 'a Stonany df 42 m«® SSitiy tod^ffietiveiv cures evsty eomrh j-u^éOtatS show*, -toelf wlOtog.J»

10 killed, 11 wounded and 20 prisoners.!ton.

- that the most unique reception tendered 
was that at Winnipeg, where 250 of 
the most prominent women of Winnipeg 
came to the station, presenting Bit 
Charles and Lady Tupper with bouquet»

"■< ftge
wife” never ’ regained consciousness after I Hongkong, Not. 17.—Chinese officials 
the shooting, dying to the ambolancej aTer that * osrtatoptewer toa demanded 
which was sununoned to take her to tBej ieave to place troops, upon a hill ewer-
h°T?e‘count waa calm upon surrendering looking Canton. No forrign sgnthority 
, 4“e,, . .(T ^5j fT t am her hue- confirms the assertion, but the Canton-
hàto!” ’ He^vas the tat* to give aid to eae continue to fear French designs upon

piiJt'totont for. ' H’ea.nsdscr>kddththafhe Petersburg, Nov. 17.-^.eRu«i«
TO», to^hto wife! but waut- ^a^ou-terin, a^obto r^b-

ed to create a scandal ' the moSnUinons region.’ The president
of this congress of banditti is a certain

Attacked the kaiser.

Crazy Woman Throws a Hatchet at Him

Breslau, Nov. 16.—Emperor William 
was the object of an attempted outrage 
this morning, which, however, failed. As 
he was driving in an open carriage to 
the Cuirassier barracks, accompanied by 
tile hereditary Prince of Skxe-Meinin- 
gen, a women to the crowd hurled an axe 
at the carriage. The rapidity with which 
the vehicle was passing saved Its occu- 

nts. The axe, or hatchet, fell just to 
The woman was Immediately ar

rested. The missile, it developed later, 
waa a short hand chopper. The woman 
is believed to be insane. He* name is 
Selma Schnapke. She occupied a place 
in the front rank of the spectators, on the 
tide furthest from the Emperor.

The chopper was so well aimed,- it was 
afterwards said, it actually struck the
CaAicrowd of people who witnessed the 

outrage threw themselves on His Ma-
Æ-rtsSE ZJHTJSm

Russia and
The Railways ,:V

Reasons Given For Refusing to 
Hand Over the Chinese 

Lines.

'
FOREIGN ARRIVALS.

Chal
pants
hind.

Proceeding After John Bull’s- 
Maxim “What We Have 

We’ll Hold.”

London, Nov. 16.—A new» agency de
spatch from Shanghai, referring to the 
alleged new imperial edict depriving 
Princes Tuan and Chang of all rank an* 
offices and handing them over to the im
perial clan court for close confinomsut, 
pending further punishment, says tike 
punishment of Prince Tuan means that- 
hie Son, the heir apparent, can never to 
emperor. The edict also makes the ear
ly opening of formal peace negotiation» 
probable. *

New York, Nov. 16.—A despatch to tiro 
Herald from Yalta says:

“The British government, having call
ed the attention of Count Lamsdort t» 
the manner In which Russian tireoi» 
are holding British railroads to China, 
and the English papers having made *t- 
tocke on Russia, which, if founded 
truth, would place this country entirety 
in the wrong, the following statement 
has been made by a Russian official:

*■ ‘Russia,’ said he, ‘was the first to ar
rive on tne scene after the outbreak ite 
the neighborhood of Pekin. She found 
the railways destroyed and abandoned- 
It WM--S question about which there 
was no time to waste or to go and aak 
advice of the English, who showed tea- 
anxiety to come and guard their road. 
We proceeded forthwith, using the ut
most speed, to mike repairs, manned it 
and placed it to running order. Did the 
English expect that after we had ex
pended an extraordinary amount of to- 
>or and after large expenditure, we ar, 

going to hand back the .railway at their 
request? Would anyone expect tbatr 
We therefore Aêld, and are holding, the 
sections until *n estimate of the cost, 
has been made out. As fart as this to 
done such Sections, with estimates, will 
he turned over to Marshal Count vcm- 
Waldersee, for him to deal with. That 
ie the plan, end it to à very simple

Paris, Nov. 16e-A despatch received 
here from Pekin says the Russians are 
abandoning sfirveillance of tM raigos* 
from Taku to Tang Tsoun (Yang 8m*. 
and that Field Marshal Count von WaL 
dersee has telegraphed direct to raw 
Russian minister of war, comptototoe 
acrongly of this measure of which he 
not previously been notified.

CARNEGIE’S COMPANY.

Enormous Capitalization of the Great 
Steel Concern.

MURDERER WANTED.

■
3from injury. ____ -

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY;

Bari of Rosebery Installed as Lord 
Rector.

i.9

i .
Glasgow, Nov. 16.—The Earl of Rose

bery was installed to-day .as lord rector 
of the Glasgow university. His rectorial 
address, on the subject of the British 
Empire, was a stirring appeal to the 

to realize its responsibilities and to 
prepare to fight for its existence.

Never, said the former premier, had 
the Empire so urgently required the 

support of its subjects, be
cause there was a disposition abroad to 
challenge both its naval and commercial 
supremacy. The twentieth century, be
trtUgen?: Und^almost &ÎSÈ8&& 

competition, more probably to the arts 
of peace even than to the arts of war. 
Therefore, he added, it was necessary to 
undertake a periodical stock taking, to 
remodel the state machinery and edu
cational methods, and to become more 
bnstoess-Hke and thorough as warriors, 
merchants and statesmen, an dlook thor
oughly to the training of first-rate men 
for the struggle ahead, as on these de
pended the future of the Empire and 
race. He thought that the now antiquat
ed methods had almost resulted to com
mercial disaster, and the time, had ar
rived to reconsider the educational ap- 
parafai*

race
G. T. R. MANAGER. --------------

G. B. Reeve Appointed as Successor toj Charge» That TfUSt Has Been

Mr> ya‘ 1 Given Undue Preference
by Railways.

'"affidavit

strenuous
Montreal, Nov. 17.—Official announce

ment was made this afternoon by Sir 
Rivers-Wilson, president of the G. T. K. | 
system, that George B. Reeve, formerly 

had been appointed^geretraffic managereraiT manager of toe syrtem, to succeed I ,'^^tol t^dM- ileard in affidavit a rew ago v™
Mr Hays, who is going to San Fronds-1 Henry ^D. Lloyd, author of a issued the usual annual invitation to the
co as president of the Southern Pacific. P*®?6 t/nwn “Wealth Against Com- officers of the military school at Fon- 

m“. ëeeve to now on his way to Mon- to response to charges made tatoebleu to take part in_a hunt. Capt
-

i

o
the frozen bast.

Blizzard to New York State With Lots 
of Snow.

Oswego, Nov, 15.—A blizzard struck 
this ci tv this afternoon, raging for an 
hour. Several inches of snow fell and 
the temperature dropped quickly. All 
trains from thé east are an hour or more 
late.

of a

o
ARMOR PLATE.

United States Government and Steel 
Companies Have Come to an 

Agreement.

when o»e share was rtjd

^rrJhiMrew Caroe.ro 

per cent -

Iv. -, 15.—Secretary of

aoi toh for Krupp 
lain royalty fees, not ex
cost of $488.52 ft ton.

<?han
far

oftri
b armor, 

ceeding ft to1 own»*

i
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0ND HAS 
-AK6E MAJORITY

y Have Carried New- 
Hand with Exception 
of Four Seats-

'e, Nfld., Nov. 12.—Complete 
the Bona Vista district in 

al general election show that 
lorine, Blandford and Chalato 
have defeated Messrs. Cowan, 
and Martin, Liberals, by an 

îajority of 580, as against 1,680.
elections 

berals are jubiliant over this 
, because Mr. Reid had exerted 
luence to secure the election of 
ine. Mr, Reid’s son canvassed 
ict with Mr. Morine, and toe 
iris steamers and trains were 
telp him. v
liberals criticized the fact that 
rine is Mr. Reid’s general conn- 

Blandford his shipmaster and 
iplain his outfitter. They con
st this is not a seemly situation " 
there of the legislature.
. George’s district, Mr. Howly,
, won the seat by a majority of 
t went to the last election to a

ilete returns from the Burin dis
how that Messrs. Gear and Dat
erais, have secured a majority of 
cr Messrs. Lake and Lilly, the 

The district was won by tot 
at the previous election by a ma-

e Fortune district, Mr. Way, Lib- 
as defeated Mr. McCuish, Tory, 
g a majority of 778. He carried 
t in the bye-election last Novem- 
113 votes. • ..
al returns from "the Placentia dis- 
omise the election of three Libpr- 
inth these, Mr. Bond, toe premier, 
have 24 supporters in the ne» 
and Mr. Morine 4.

urn

VIOUS

o
THE FRENCH FLAG.

ctor Hoists Tricolor on Dominion 
overnment Building in West

minster.

Westminster Columbian of Friday

terday it was a joke on the 
, but to-day it came in earnest, 
olumbia street buzzed angrily 
the tri-color floated over toe post 
The flagstaff was erected on that 

g but this morning, and shortly 
üa men had finished staying it up, 
ictor Martell ran up some bunting, 
olors were all right, 1 
and Blue, but the order 

Che English don’t take their Red- 
and Blue to three bars, although 

bve it in three crosses. The wind 
[lien and the bunting did not blow 
ht the broad bare were very visi- 
hile the little red ensign, with the 
In the corner, that had been made 
o toe halward, above the tri-color, 
lot to be seen at all. 
ir an hour the latter hung there 
every one had noticed it, and sun- 
little knots were discussing the 
Ibility of ascending the torn 
g and vi et armis removing the ob- 
hable banner. Down it came, how- 
with but Httle-trouble at the end, 
clerk wae sent from Mr. Morri- 

I office to assure the contractor that 
■ exhibitions were not expedient, and 
old not be permitted, 
hd now toe 10x16 inch ensign owns

!‘

true Red, 
was away

le.
o

Court.—A session of the Full 
will be held at Vancouver on Mon- 
Several Yukon appeals in which 
ians are interested will come up.

1 Adjourned.—The trial of McClel- 
. McClelland, an action for divorce, 

set for hearing yesterday,wae
journed until Saturday.

gment For Defendants.—In the 
«me court yesterday, judgment was 

for the defendant in Martin v. 
a suit for wages for $773.95, which 
iff claimed for his services as pack- 
Che defence wae that Mr. Pike was 
i for the Casca Trading Company.

BIRTH.

ksLBY—On Nov. 11th., at 16 James 
Ureet, the wife of J. J. Cooksley. of a

MARRIED.

1EX-BERRIDGE—At the residence of
X br,Bde’8CmeetrheVm SVtoe
lev. Mr. Baer. Alfred A. Green and 
lis» Louisa Dorothy Berrldge.

DIED.

.QCHODN—At the St. Joseph’s Hos- 
,ltal. on the 11th Instant. Jean Molory. 
roungest daughter of Jessie and the late 
Foseph Colquhoun, a native of Montreal; 
iged 18 years.

THE LIVER
IS DERANGED

re Is Sallow Complexion, Fulness 
About the Stomack and Pains In the 
Shoulders and Back—Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills Act Promptly and 
Directly on the Liver.

là. sense of fulness and oppression about 
Ie stomach, a pale, sallow complexion 
Id pain in the shoulders and back are 
bong the first indications of a disorder- I liver. Then there comes indigestion, 
Ind on the etomaeh, headache, coated 
mgue a bitter taste in the mouth, de
letion of spirits and despondency.
[The bowels become irregular and con- 
Ipation and looseness alternate. The 
lie left in the blood by an inactive liver 
bisons the blood and causes liver spots, 
mtches and pimples.
KTbe prescription from which Dtw 
base’s Kidney-Liver Pills are prepared 
as perfected by the doctor in his im- 
ler>e practice, and has proven the great- 
ft liver regulator ever discovered. It 
pta directly and promptly on the liver, 
taking it active and vigorous as a filter- 
g organ. At the same time it reguw 
[tes and tones up the kidneys and bow- 
s and sets the whole filtering and ex- 
re to vy system in healthy working order. 
[In these days of oy nmenting with 
il sorts of new. untried remedies, ap- 
liances and treatments it is a comfort 
nd pleasure to know mat you can turn 
p this prescription of Dr. A. W. Chase 
nd find in it a sate.-and certain cure for 
he many dangerous and complicated die- 
tders of the liver, kidney and bowels. 
[)r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pili 
[dose, 25 cents a box at all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates Sc Ce., Toronto.
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HAWAIIAN ELECTIONS.

Native Party Bury Democrats and Re
publicans and Elect Their Men.

DodgingUp-to-Date Styles atarms and the equals in bravery of. the 
tried veterans of the British army. >Ve 
are proud to feel that the Canadian Con- 
tingent, throughout the arduous cam-

HER HEROIC SONS g|gggg^;
all occasions aronsed the emulation .

»
the name of Canada has been honored = 
and made famous by you and yoor fel
lows. (Applause.) . |

4TThe Motherland wiH never forget the are now on toiei *nd we can 
fe“ŒeTto XfÜtafe the have su,pawed ouwelve, in these last purchasings.

Empire’s time of trouble and trial, nor 
the terror with which her citizens and 
soldiers hastened to her support ^ and 
fought and died to maintain the nag and 
the common interests of a united Em
pire. (Applause.) But that rally to 
arms by the men of Canada and the col
onies generally has shown the world that 
the love of freedom, eqnahty and justice 
is inherent in men of British blood, and 
that however separated we may be by 
oceans from the Motherland, we are 
ever ready to give our best aito bravest

_____ _
1 1

Canadian Raiment, as A{r;ea] • . nd waB ;n the van, playing that an injUry and an affront to each one of force to give him welcome. . 2 course of his address he referred to e
something off a s'ate^ ^ c<yantry -The Maple Leaf For- M> JJJThat our country’s enemies must James Stewart is » 8cotA-OjM*^ • the numerous evidences of expansion •
?;ndtwhravë/ was a wild scene of Behind them came the Boyal Ieckon with millions of British objecte who had resided in this city hoefot 2 ot trade an4 commerce 1,1 Canada. •
by their bravery, wa ever. &nd gwiDging along behind oll 0Ter the world, whenever the hour of years, and was welcomed by a noet • as „hown by the growth of the note .
enthusiasm. . Charmer ap- them were the red-coated Royal Engl- ,lction may arise. (Applause.) The ad- warm friends. Toronto • circulation and hank deposits, and •

2 byjbe^ense deveiopment o, ,o^ j ^ Ch|neSe Murdererof Chief

SWESFESS 5?S£He n=rsiis«. gsrxzmrrs ; Mlto6lll.w,. Sr-a-lsmuIs
SRaaïSBSfiîÇs^sæ SiSS'A'fe °»* <* M"1" “ : srsssrasst : — iswith bunting and fla^, wh c erg to pany came the too long hnes of men world, and the hastemng ^ th Loss ot Her Compamo . . disturbance ot our currency • „ Confesses That the Crime Canadian border, and thus disposing of

2BE="S—1e ~ ---==“=£= = "•«SW--Bd0"' aSSSBE
the hack. The band had u^this stree^there was a din after the the grateful memories of the people of a mourner8> united in sympathy by thmr • hold goid to the extent of 60 per e mrrP«i>ondent. unmarked d boundary between Canada

a&teitfs&ss :ErH?yE'il5âs Sksrrs*»— S$5r&-JP$Sil • “FæHS $ s wsaslawss bSHsHsâ
Royal ArtiHw,each^a B |ler ^ad New Year. Through this din could still Tber^™pcl^f ^^hey are coming” In all Strachto and daySlm of late r # would 0 COnsld erable toss • was witnessed by about 80 persons. The e’North Atlantic off Newfoundland

Iss 2H —■ » - P«S2£rssrss3Hr5 • » »..™. kbps i&sbssz^zfss.rsg
waiting to form part of Here^me of the stores were confipicu- An "there’s joy In every heart. these two Wgjjji through life until on Î land. In any case amounting to» ST • e iritg and quite talkative. He calm y procity between the two counJ^®: ^
Tn the snace left by the ousiv decorated. Monster flags hung As they go by straight and smart, and was continued t g on Tuesday 2 000 yearly. Minting of gold entailed # ^“clared that he va* not afraid to die, reguiation of the bonding system by* -d Mb ^ SSrMX frJgSe^tssAsr- c— étç

Thus they waited for some time House, and^ streamers^^hang^Irom  ̂the Thev have made a record mar* thraaeh | ®fCmost intimate companjopehip, and at • „The e6tabliBhment of an assay • ^h^srnd h^woold come bach ‘aan®Ca of th^two^routiriro1; "reciprocal
fore the Ughts of the charmer couM ^ ^% &BRich«d8on had drapfcd great In hunger thirsTand heat. a^d mid. they last in the evening of Aeir Uves wh^ . olflce ,n British Columbia Is not, nei- . again.d BLe exhibited a tombstone which min^g privileges in the Klondike and

KTÆp^lMsddfaft in weak, Aer to hear. . ^^"btTdLr, ; ^^fhe frlfeijgÇ

er-r.,KssrsLe:s -slsfe-ssls?w$î^Ss£S5
EcHgyMS SSSrSS — -ero-1— $ I ?&££=&&*&■ S3: r-"™ - “
SHFesr ^s&rsrz , sSêftrsim 5srs ussssk 8rB5rB£*c : s t ! M&xrterjî-jstfâ ,1i£s±A',.‘s risafsf!mii?htv throng tried its best to drow of the throng were lit up by a g turning now who with team and pray-, the House of Commons, speaking at • cu . exists- (3) It cannot be • y^ :n_ accusation of the Chinese tlm.t men^ arrived at on several of them, but

;£f«s.s.ss.ss.« z-tir wsgSS yj«grn«; gysl L\“g,r.s ; sts,: Esiîiî'&r"' - „T Z
5?£23srtiSUEtitShi --...»»*— «-.y* : «-yjsïrvïïvï: ~rA@.!rsBWi",LiT.2"'^1;ra,ï*sr.h,"VC.« sk.sI “raü“ • EJsï»t£ï“<-“
holt6 made fast. Then there was a paased through Col. Gregorys rooms eaid> 2° hpWf^/Se prort^ of Brit- Men Did Not Goon Rosalie, but Never- . to that incalculable mlschle . 2 ranged that Yip Should recite theibni* chequer,’but his death shortly after the

■ a,, . . Btarniiede on to the steamer, mto the hall. , ... come on behalf ot tn P , . O., my _ t-heW. Thonght to Have • coinage of silver. e 1 T,_ftver 0n the scaffold, bat at the las ja^t adjoumment leaves a vacancy; and
F^a?er Finch-Smiles, Clarke Gamble,] The reception to the returned soldiers WiOstoto. I e ™t ^”tish Cohunbi a, ! Got Out 2 Mr. Qouston closed try commenting , min^te Ylp remarked to the^although no appointment hasibeen made,
end A C Beach were there m tlle °®w jn the Drill hall was of a most -napirmg '’uice m the privilege, that of ; » on the evidence of prosperity found " that he thought he would not s J the name of Lord Alvcrstonc hotter
ÂknoVjunitorm, and they wero g^aL^for Canada, and to behalfof working aesidnonsly on the . ?hro4o,t Canada, and the splendid 2 prayer,, as he was afra,d of h» voice knot™ as Sir Rmhart Webster » hemg
arhong the first to board the Charm ^ lx)ng before 7 o’clock streams of peo- thank yon for the noble man- ciuiei the police have not yet secured a • 8pectacie shown of Imperial unity • trembang.^ _ ' ro the scaffold, mentioned. ^Slr Wilfrti Lanner,^ P^
The four men of the ^^hting fi, j flowed down the e tirets1 leading to - which you havedone your duty ^ the perpetrators of the robbery at # year, by the action of the colo- •! There Dart Yip faltered, mier of <^ir Tenuis Davies

ESSBSh mHâcÿ?# | "ttr ^ SeiBH-S
had returned in advance were t gnard of spectators conflicted prtocipally ^ the fir8t contingent at thte at first thought. The crew of the Ro- • marks of Mr. Clouston on the subject e a last look at the y^ ana W the rope eluded,
to welcome them. ,ntlt - was of ladies and children, the men and boys feIt then aa confident as l m at this u w tw0 men rush down to the # of the mint. J> - I was placed over n

The meeting of the vdunte»s w«| j growth evidentiy preferring to t that Canadian ^dl„e™ would flhe wa8 pulllng pt hom the . ............................................ ... ........................
unique. Sergt. Northcott and Fmates the chaTmer and join in the pro- not faü in thtir dutÿ. Those who fell w but they changed.thdr minds and
Wood. Neill and Stjwartwere^kttnai^g ceagion fr0B1 the wharf. . m nobly in the field are notforgotten, returned town it «possible that
in a little square, seemingly waiting s At 8 0.clock the welcome strains of the their memoriee are here with us to-night Lheae were the men the police were look- 
the ordeal of welcome. As they ea hand were heard by those m the hall, and and ^ dwell aiways in °ur hearts. It , for and that from tie Rosalie they
the trio in the uniform of khaki ap sh(jrtly alter the detachment tit Royal is gratifying to see yorn who have un r^,,eeded t0 the outer wharf and board-
proaching, they brightened ”P- aaJ Artiliery and Engineers march- define so much hardship and danger, ^ thg gteamer Umatilla tor San Fran-
stepping forward, the volunteers grasped gd ln. followed, by the returning to your friends and your homes igco If they are on her they will le
each other by the hand. ai Canadian Regiment and the looking 60 -well and so fit for* he du » apprehended upon the arrival of the

/ , „ -î,--.. Fifth Regiment. The troops formed t orfvate life, to which yon are res eteamer gan Francisco, and it is“ Hullo; Gamble, old ™mïad,®'kahJ^d up hi a rtipk line, extendtiig from the tar^ j trust that you will long be f^ght tifey are 0n her, as three men 
i Wood; “ how are you? Itjo”^8 main door to the temporary stage, upon aredKt0 do your duty in everyday hfe with parcels were seen running along the

to see you again. Weve seen a goou whjch the band took itspoeitiqn. Bythm nB weJ1 and talthfuUy as ytinhave per- aireeto leading t0 the dock a few ntinutee 
deal since you left ns. . time the hall was packed with people, (ormed y0ur military service. Wei ^tore 8 o'clock. All other outgoing“ Here's Smiles," sang out Northcotti and there wag a good deal of struggling eome t0 foa.” (Applause.) steamers and trains were watched, bnt
"Hullo, Smiles, my boy; how s the ( and eonfuaion earned by the attempts Mayor Hayward then Invited the vast men with $1,000 in>ooty would take
And Beach—why Beach, you dem t Qf gome tQ f0TCe their way to the front* naeemblage to join m ““PJJ S? tbeir chances in a email boat,
how we missed you fom the mew. The ,iving barricade of soldiero, how- tional Anthem, which was heartily ren Mr Blyth 8aye be locked the door
You were quite a rustler, werent you' e kept a broad avenue open down the dered. . . when he left the store, bnt the police tall
* Then Northcott, shaking hands with ccntre Pf the ball, and by th«, atter a Thja wae foUewed by cheMS for Her ^ ^ how the lock couid be picked in
hie father. City Assessor Northcott, tedious interval of waiting. He Honor Majesty, the returned volunteers efid »« fluch a Bpace of time. Then Mr.
with one hand, and a ftieudwiththe ar Henri and Lady Joly, His Worship HeiE 5oiy, and the crc"d’n^eBt„r^L^ B1Vth is a thoughtless mah. Even after
other turned his head to Beach. h Hayor and Miss Hayward and Aid. bounds up to that moment, crowdea robbery had been" committed, he left
“Beach? he said, “doYou remember YataS( yBrydon, Williams and Cameron “^ut thTheroes of the evemng, tne for an e„terprisi„g.burg-
the commandeered baby buggy, t a(^vance<i and took theai1 places °n tite were each made the effi**1** * dagD lar that ipight come along. It is the
night we had near Jacobsdal? We etage_ The entrance of the^Governors of excited humanity, tii eiager to Clasp h&b$t ^ the police t0 try «tore doors as
had—” bnt this belongs to Beach and t wae signalized by hearty ap- the band ot one who had braved deatn their beat /fo,e gergeant on
Northcott plause. from Boer bnllets. How tile men even- ^ , early yeaterday moniing found

There was one thing the already re- Then, after several minutes of im- tnally escaped firom be at Blyth’s door unlocked and the hey m it.
tnrned trio commented on, too and that patient expectancy, the African heroes somethmgwhich even th y One of the braceletsstolen was l°u°d
was the wav Neill had pat on flesh since marched in, amid defeanmg cheers and a loss to explain. yesterday morning in front of the Union
they*103? saw him. “In fact” said 8houis, “S6od boys!" “Good old BUI!” DW„«wBVr lChlb> where it had been dropped by the
Private Finch-Smiles to the quartette, Don't they look fine!” and other cries of RBMINBSCENT. I robbeK in their flight.
« you've all got rather chunky." Which affection and welcome, and came to a 
was a very evident fact. All looked in halt at the front of the. stage There 
the Dink of condition, notwithstanding ar06e immediately an insistant shout of 
the fact that they had experienced “Platform!” Platform! Room was 
things calculated to have an opposite made for them on the stage, to which
tendency, and one of them—Private they mounted at the invitation of Mayor
Neill—had but recently recovered from Hayward, and the crowd weal wild 
enteric fever. again as the gallant boye faced it and

He was from England and had caught sainted in response to tile ringing cheere. 
un with the other three-Northcott, When the people had cheered them- 
Wood and Stewart, with O’DeU, who selves hoarse. Mayor Hayward stepped 
was delayed by illness, were direct from to the front and said:
South Africa, Having come to Halifax “Your Honor, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
from Capetown on the steamer Idaho. Soldiers of the First Contingent;—It af- tbe 
They had been the recipients of cele- for(fe me great pleasure to have the priv- 
brations all along their route home- Uege this evening ot extending to yon, 
yygrd. on behalf ot the people ot Victoria, as

A» Northcott piit it, “We’ve had a wel] ae on my own account, a cordial 
real good time. There were celebrations and hearty welcome, and to congratulate 
«11 along the line. Halifax turned out, you on yonr safe return to yonr homes.
St John’s, Montreal—all along the line. When bidding you good-bye and God 
Nothing was too good for ns." speed in this very place, a little over a

AU this occurred in the brief space year ago, yon left ns untried—rail of 
while the steamer was being made fast loyalty and patriotism, but inexperienced, 
end the gang-plank pot ont: these com- knowing nothing of the art ot war—but 
rades of the boys had not waited for you have proved yonr worth and valor on 
the plank The plank out, the boys, ail occasions and under tbe most try- 
tozether with fathers, mothers and mg circumstances, and return to us to- 
friends moved aft to the plank. At night after having distinguished your- 
the foot of the saloon companionway selves with honor. (Applause.) 
they were met by Lieutenant-Governor “From the moment yon left yonr homes 
Joly de Lotbiniere and Lady Joly, we watched your movements from day to 
Mayor Hayward and eome of the alder- day, feeling confident that yon would do 
men who ebook hands with the hoys y0nr duty to yourselves and country, and 
end welcomed them in the name of the our anticipations have been more than 
province and the city. fulfilled. On the march on the field of
province anu^___ j firecrackers and battle in the face of death, yon have

nnt.8*de „ua:I£?„ almost drowned the shown yourselves worthy of the confi- 
m^sitof toT Mnd which Wal pfayîng deuce w7e reposed in yon. the comrades in

The YukonVICTORIA GREETS pi

The Issue= Is FrozenHonolulu, Nov. ft, via San Francisco,
Nov. 16.—Robert JVUeox, the Indepen- 
dent Royalist ^ndidate* has been elected 
Hawaiian delegate to congret* by_a 
ftiYiftïl majority over Samuel. Parker, Re*1 
publican. Some depression has resulted 
-among the whites, as Wilcox was Op
posed by Republicans and Democrats 
alike. His campaign was an anti-white 
canvass, with promises on the part ol 
eome of his campaign workers that is he 
were elected, Queen IAliuokalani should 
be restored to the throne. The vote 
shows the native bitterness over annex- 
ation to be still aUve. The Republicans 
carried Honolulu and the Island ot Oahu 
for Parker by 269 majority. The Dem- 
ocrat candidate. Prince David Hawan- 
anakoa, received only about one-third as 
many votes as Parker. It is reported 
that Queen Liliuokalani secretely threw 
her influence to Wilcox. There is much 
bitterness against her among the Dém
ocrate, who hoped that even it they am 
not elect their man, they would at least 
so divide the native vote that Wilcox
would be behind Parker. The Native B
party carried the house of représenta- Washington, Nov. 15.—Steps have
tives with a large majority. _They will been taken for resuming the important 
have 14 membere, withjïoBepubhca11» - th international commission,
and six Independents and Democrats. wora ot vueIn the senate there will be 70 Republi- made up of representatives of Great 
cans, 8 Independents and 1 Democrat, jjritain, Canada and the United States. 
•With the Independents incoutrolalive- understood that the United States
^eTuitoVr^t£eted’lta3isthC/x^tedgtoaî commissioners will endeavor to remove

is wai be asked to establish some ^e possibility of such ineffectual res|*l|!L- 
e limitations upon the voting PjjjW ag ^un-ed at their last sitting. The A
I Many of the whites want a property .. .. that thia can be done

qualification for voters. many through the co-operation of the state de-
in voting upon a simple color hne, many tnrougn t e y . t Aiaskan bound- 
of the natives Have shown themselves to. be consid-
unfit for universal suffrage. ered thua removing the chief obstacle

to progress. On the Alaaken Question 
the commission was practically dead
locked, and it made no report on the pro- 
gress of questions because of inability 
to exclude the .question. Since then, 
however, a modus vivendi on Alaska 
has been agreed upon, and while this 
lacks permanency, it is felt here that the 
question can be best left to direct nego
tiations between the two governments, 

permitting the commission to pro- 
with the many other questions in-

* * * jfcr

Wants to Resume International 
Commission With Boundary 

Question Omitted

WEILER BROS. thi

tl
li<Northern River Became Solid 

on November 2nd. Winter 
Travel Begun.

on

City Resounds With Welcoming Cheers For 
The Boys From The Battle Fields

of South Africa. -

t<

Drapery and Curtain lineOur first eonsignment of Fall Goods In tne Upholstering.
only say that for coloring, artistic effect and vaine we

Unlted'States Efforts to Further 
Postpone the Troublesome 

Subject.

An Election In the Klondike 
Gives Bryan A Big 

Majority.

qj

ll

Latest Novelties From
Drawn Through The Streets in State by Their 

Enthusiastic Comrades While Thousands 
Throng The Routé.

t
Steamer Amur, after being delayed by 

and various other
But Anxious to Secure Valuable 

Concessions From the Cana
dian Government.

Paris, Berin, London. storme, fogs
different ports, until she was 

two overdue,

enow 
reasons at
considered a day or 
reached port yesterday. She left Skag- 

o’n Friday last, after being delayed 
40 hours, owing to a heavy 

She was also delayed at 
the Skeena,

way
there for 
snow storm.
the Inverness cannery, on 
owing to dirty weather, and also because 
of the difficulty of getting men to work 
her cargo, it being Sunday when she 
arrived there. She was also delayed at 
Rivera Inlet and sundry other places.

Victoria, from R. L cannery, 
îrirt 10 000 from Inverness for Turner,
Betton & Co-? which will be taken to-
day to Steveston to be loaded on the 
salmon ship Machrihanieh, which has
been°awffiting the arrival of the Amur
to complete her cargo. She had also 
included among her frelght 33( dry 
hides and 34 bales of sheep pelts for tbe
BThîreMw!"tatW''t 40.pa»=enger. £

sse ?“hworking some rich quartz properties atrs?!: r p* «i 
SB5SS rSd"5r.".Sy£

I Miss Annie Chapman, daughter 
of the superintendent-engineer of tne 
Canadian Development Company, who£ 
down to-be ea-çatodoheg, i .HX

who has been surveying a 
the Skeena for Malcom 

site selected being al-

BROS.’WEILER

e

Execution
Of Yip Luck

toria;
I

mer, of the 
B. Warner, 
cannery site on

g°une^anny,’ oftoe^. ^Market at Bern

:?VdesngSp'T S. 'crear?°of *the

arto w
K irraffl ffieamrire? and 

who is down for the winter. Other pas-
eengero were: A. W. Stanley, A. Tike,
ri m Baxter, W. A. Kettle, W. R. Cm 
5* Tt2i Pprlev P. P. Martin, Robert 
Peiry,' Mrs. Stanley, G. Bitehie^John 
P. Colquhoun, James Coburn, J-Hamil 
f * « Pptpre W. H. Bmns, Wuham
Drury," C. Rusland, ^'08te^riC?arlpS 
Nyras, R. J. Qmnn, John Ming, P. 
Kaufman, J. G.. Inckston, Edgar Ash-

t0News waTbrought by the Amur from 
Dawson to November 7, at which date
the river had been completely frozen
over. The big river was sealed la an 
icy grip for the winter, and winter travel 
had begun aver the ice. A <leroatch 
from Dawson under date of November 
7 says: “The Yukon nver closed at 

place at 4 o’clock on Friday m«rB> 
Ing, November 2. Ice had been rannmg 
for many days, but at that hour it be
came hard and fast, and all bets were 
settled with on that basis.

“ Travel has already started fro 
Dawson ont over the ice. It is just ten 
days later than last year, and one day 
earlier than the year before.”

Telegraphic advices from the Yukon 
capital tell of mock elections held there 
on November 6, coincidentiy with the 
United States elections. The Dawson 
Nngget held the election. When the votes 
were counted it was f<™.nd 
country had gone pell-mell for Bryam 
McKinley was snowed under by an ever 
larger avalanche than that which mirieo 
Bryan in the United States. Dierj 
were 8^37 votes polled, and of these 
o 404 were for the Democratic candi • dale! W? J Bryan, and 933 for WÜUan 
McKinley, the since-elected Republics) 
president. The Democratic majonti 
was 147. By the terms of the elecbod 
Bryan will get the Klondike souvent 
which is now being prepared at a cos 
of over $500. The souvenir will consii 
of nuggets handsomely mounted ap 
suitably engraved. The democrats he! 
a big time after their victory. 
paraded the streets in crowds an 
cheered for Bryan. —_„J

Bkagwaÿ also went for Bryan. aS 
Juneau, too, declared for the Dee# 
ora tic nominee.

i
near Pasama-

?

Ei
m: '. been drawn

street were the _ __ __
R. C. R., under Col. McKay 
Clarke, alsoBFStisW

6..

|

}
p
i

F; 5

this

Ï

Is
$
'

I
|

Senator Chartes W. Fairbanks, of In
diana, is chairman of the United States 
representation, with ex-Secretary John 
W. Foster, Reciprocity Conmussi

T. J-jipon

Coolidge of Boston, and Sereno Payne, 
chainilan of the ways and means com
mittee, as associates.

• adjusted.
- Radciiff, the hangman, was rather ner- 

vous, and there was a slight hitph In 
scringing the trap. The drop was 3

And Many Injured in a Wreck on I tbe? faffi^^e WM%ronoro5d dead in 

French Railway. 111 minutes.

«

I oner
THIRTEEN KILLED

I
I -o-r'

K;| BANK OLBRK SHOT.
T^é^Sw^AOtod,°îwenty0to: Nanrimo Man Comes to Grlef WUh a

jured, seven eeriously. Five passengers I Supposed Burglar—Resigned rrom 
are missing. •; y. ‘Commission.

The list of killed includes Senor J. F.l XToiao5mn Nov i£L— (Special) —The 
Canevaro, Peruvian minister to France, Nanaimo, N • a clue to the
and attache of the Peruvian legation in have faded to «nd a cme a
Madrid. The engineer says that .the identity of a snpposea onrg , ^ ^ 
ground gave way under the locomotive, I struggle wtth(whom th British Colum- 
which sink into' the ballast. Tbe res- ] threshold of the Bank * British Comm
taurant car came into collision with the bia, Pnrvis Smith, a clerk o f „
tender and rotted down the embankment, receiveda patofui wound on the 
It was luncheon hour, and out of 34 pa» arm. The fight ™to the robber wasa 
songera in the train, 30 were at the table, desperate affair. Smith heariflg some- 
The bodies are terribly mangled. One one moving about the building at^-»u 
of the butlers of the restaurant car, who thie morning, went out with ms J*™" 
was injured, suddenly became insane and ver, and seeing a man, told him to throw 
walked t6 and fro amid the wreckage, I up his hands. The stranger grappled, 
singing at the top ot hie voice. The en- and in the struggle Braith was shot in 
gineer and stoker were thrown Into a the arm.
field and had a miraculous escape. I Ralph Smith to-day resigned bis poel-....—o------- j tion as a member of the Chinese eom-

A BITS IN THE DARK. I “FrXorewe and Miss Annie Calverty,
From the Cleveland Plein Dealer. known^famer ^ero nSril.fî'àsf night.

toiîTnf.rM! <? 15SWS&ÎS&Î
ally rehches home with a sham annettte. celebration of the event, as not v 
Hie mother, an indulgent mother, too. puts I arp very popular. ;
a little lunch out where he can get It, but* -------1^
this frequently fails to satisfy him. Hie 
wise parent knows this, and she saves the 
larder from a wholesale onslaught by lock
ing things up.

CUBAN CONVENTION
Opens in Havana and Will Meet Again 

To-day.
I Havana, Nov. 15.—The Cuban const!- 

tutional convention held a short sessio* 
to-day in the Marti theatre and adjourn
ed until to-morrow. The report of the 
committee on credentials sustained the 
election of all the delegates from the 
province of iHavana. Some irregulari
ties, the committee asserted, had been 
committed, and some votes had been 
thrown out, but not enough to change the 
general result. The report was laid upon 
the table for discussion. The commit
tee’s findings with reference to the oth- 

vincefl were accepted by the eon-

The Skagway Aiaskan, in 
ments on the Dawson election, notes t 
preponderance of Americans^ ru I 
northern district. It says: The f*j
that the northern country is being d 
veloped by Americans is again sfiow0! 
the vote cast in the Nugget’s prel 
dential contest in Dawson. At that cc 
test there were 3,337 votes polled. OD 
American citizens were given the rig 
of franchise. At the territorial electi 
held on October 17 for members of t 
Yukon council, after a vigorous ca 
paign, In which, every effort was ma 
to'bring out a full vote, there were ti 
than 1,50® votes polled. At this el 
tion British only were permitted to vcl 

“ Had there been the same inducem 
to get out the full strength of the Ami 
cane, it is probable that the J°te wq 
be three to one as compared with 
first election.”

its eoi

F B I
$ 8
¥ -

6 ■
r

er pro 
vention.

The Havana Trades Union is endeavor
ing to interest individual delegates in a 
proposal to incorporate in the constitu
tion a provision declaring that monopolies 
are a detriment to native labor and must 
be prevented. The petition, by its terms, 
shows that it is directed against Span
ish cigar manufacturera. Eldiaria de la 
Marina denies that any discrimination is 
now made against Cubans in the tobac
co business.

The resignation of Horatio Rubens, 
special counsel of Gen. Wood, regarding 
Cuban matters, has created a stir among 
the leaders. At first they understood 
that, the move meant that Mr. Rnbens 
considered the case ot importance lost, 
but in a letter to La Ddscussion, he says 
that he has full confidence that the 
United States government will keep all 
its promises and that he is resting for a 
short time from his labors in behalf of 
Cuba, in order to attend to personal af
faire. The future at Cuba, Mr. Rubens 
asserts, now rests with the delegates of 
the people in the constitutional conven
tion.

r

D^r?a!,«ttto°d<,»o£l _

cd^anothen^Kene “üTwhich“enthusiasm Rut l^ntreal Citizens Already Have De- 
minriri with pathra, when the same, "X dded on a Monument toifesM’
th, 8EmDire to South Africa, of citizens to-day decided to erect a mon- 
£„ thS witnessed the part- ument to Lord Strathcona, in recognition
hLh on Sunday,886 October 23, of his loyalty to equipping and sending

nan ever forget the wild outburst the Strathcona Horse to South Africa at 
otpatriotira?1 ttm encouraging dionts, his own expense._____________

ot regret*thatdtoarkedThe‘ronttogem’s| THE CZAR’S CONDITION.

HcbtenSf that^occarion, for theTafe re- j Impression Exists That It Is More 

tumTf the brave-band—vato as they Serious That First Supposed.
h-vve" been*1 s™cruelly shartered^Ekott, I London, Nov. lo.-The impression ex- 
Rlanchard Manndrell, Todd and Som- ists to most European capitals that the 
~f„ mouldering in death on the illness ot the Emperor Nicholas is more 
S veldt their heroic blood seeding serious than it is reported to be, and, is 
the roil of Empire, their names emblaz- based.upon the knowledge that the Czars 
««Li mpmories sacred for all time i constitution ie not strong and is little

E> §EC%.ess. ssk;»* »:! STOBMT WEATHBB.

though smiles were on every lip, the tn- The Worst Experienced in Many Years.
fô^thoroTcrapante TAondy “paves inj Fort William, Nov. 15.-The past two 

Ki* At*. V Idcys have been the worst that vessels
The men who were so warmly wel-fe,, Lake Superior have experienced in 

ni„ht were all members of many seasons. A steady gale baa been 
^ Fifth Rneiment 'and the recention (:onstantly blowing, and captains have th2i,F enmrsdra gave them will dwell been put to their greatest skill to keep the 
long’ in “their memories. . „ big lake boats from being driven from

Joseph R., Northcott, a, totiv^pro their eaume. -------- -------- -

ii DEAD YETI.
►
K I,

Engine No. 53 of the White Pas, 
Yukon railway, with two flat cars, ' 
ditched on November J on Porcul 
hill, by a rock which had Jarred 1< 
from the overhanging bank by the e’ 
ing train. The Skagway Alaskan 
that had the train been going rapid! 
would have gone over the bluff 
caused loss ot life. The engine was 
placed on the rails and taken to the 
pair shops the day after the accidei 

F. L. Albright, a mining man < 
White Horse, Y. T„ in an intei 
regarding the copper mines near i 
said;

;

DOWIE’S LACE WORKERS.

"’«m ÿæàfts?-3.

I Now. If there Is one thine In particular
that the youth dotes1 upon it la leUy. Butl 16.—The board ofjelly la an article of food that takes time! Philadelphia. No . inveattesitln®
and skill In Its preparation? ami If the inquiry, which has beén ’ liyEstigating

ISEiES
dawn were cross-barring the Eastern sky. the parly m before derided
There wae milk and bread awaiting him. The matter was ooce oerore derided 
hut his soul craved for jeltv. He deter- against them, but the case wai re-open- 
mined to hunt for some. Taking: a slice e4 upon an appeal, 
of bread and a knife, he stole down cellar 
and searched the fruit shelvea. What ban- 
plness! He dimly made oat the o”u.'”eâî 
a Jelly lar. Was there any Jelly In it? He 
dipped In his knife and felt the eoft. cmv-
î^toîTïhre^'hilSMtS; Ttum

thp key on this 
He d

li

“I think our copper mines will 
The ore is very 

no end to it.
prise the world.

. and there seems to be

ore is found to all parts of the 
Assays have been made as high « 
per cent, copper, about $20 to gold, 
14 to 15 Ounces in silver.

“A few mines will shipore this ^w. 
-The Copper King and War Eagle 
already several carloads which tiiej 
ship gs soon as the snow is in shap
81 “In don’t think a mining camp 

had s brighter outlook than 1 
Horse.”

N
DELAYED RETURNS.SNOWED UNDER.

New York Buried Under Storm Prevents Results in Newfound-
land Being Made Known.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 15.—The fall ot St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 15.—In conflp_ 
snow in this vicinity and Northern New quence of the stormy Weather, which 
York is unprecedented for this early in prevents the collection of the’ ballnt- 
the season. There Is a fall of three boxes from some scattered coast settl.1 
feet on the level along the Rome, Water- ments. the final results of the nollinT in 
town & Ogdenshurg railway, and drifts the colonial general election are «till^d'ü. 
four to ten feet deep. . . - . . toyed. ----- ■ - - ■ e de~

Northern
Drifts of the Beautiful.

8» Kspreading wae done he ema«ea 
lightly and took a générons bite. ^
" No! It "wasn’t Jelly. It wm" soft «WB-

rew ou

t
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The Sealers
Have Combined

Corporation To Centralize th 
Industry Has Been 

Formed.

The Campaign
In Burrard

the near future for the passenger buetueae
S.“eaS,cmBSiw

from Seattle to Yokohama and Honxkonx.
It is planned to forestall the magnltieeot 
service arranged by the Great Northerns®^ 
aa to enect primarily a conBlderabto ahort- 
enlug of time witu tne present Une oi_“; 
press sceamera and eventually to supplant 
These with a new line of up-to^te rtünm 

•it has always been considered that the 
three white Boats of the “niDresa Une are 
beautiful and commodious vessels, out 
they have been in th.s service fur 
veara and naturally, do not voaaetw the luxuriousness and special features of 
the latest ocean flyers. time they are the fastest .at®^aIxl?08 the 
nlng from a Pacific Coast WJt tft ge 
Orient, their schedule time across bena 
eleven days. Under the pressure of a 
Empresses can reduce this time by tw 
days. A further reduction In the runnl°g
time could be accomplished by a modifl-
cation of the route, whereas steamers going 
to and from Vancouver c®£^* pa®8dVi«Sl 
couver Island on the rnnte viastead of the present ^uthera route vto

fwayftom Vlrtoria. but this to reato not 
so radical a move as might at urst an
peS‘he Canadian Paclflc steamers do not 
now actually call at the uort rf Victor^ 
approaching no nearer to that city than tne

LradAii »no freight or passenger traffic to the Em-ssKS2“î“Sï‘a»i »
reason for adopting the ““Cthern route. TWs 
will cause them to run Uom Vancouver nn 
the Gulf of Georgia, and directly tnroue 
Queen Charlotte sound from whereby
will run out into the quickly as 11
start thus far on the trip victoria, and they were ruunlng down tojutona.^ ^ 
being S50 miles iurther o tbewould 
the same time. Anotner uw reducing 
^eCtimffrommv»c=üvêrnVYokohama to 

eight or nine flay® îfedhon°sererai occasions
-It has been reported onsevera^ ^ ron 

that the Empresses will he p c ports,between Vancouver and Australian ^

^eMs^MCfn' all hrohah.Utv 

eventually he adoptee „„ has heard
* The local agent of places no
nothing of a^ 8".Cory aOfflclHlB of .other 
credence In the story. . ,t “rot.
transcontinental lines b There Is no
when shown the despatcn. ^ with the 
foundation *” aacL£?rDaragraph. As stat- 
exceptlon of the last paras rted thated. It has several times hn^ on the __g____
the Empresses ”e.re t° vessels secured for residence, followed part of the way by a 
Australian Une and i^. r this will he proceaaion of citizens in carnages and

s ”S£f.«xK ■ Xaftfvre&sî ’ s Ssrur .ï.erys's :
laJ^rthat ôblSit Within a year. come to Vancouver.

ti?1 INTERVIEW. Nanaimo, Nov. 15.—W. W. B. Mc-
KEQUEST AN__ Innés -gives emphatic denial to tht>

, T. TT,,n~ Chang Want to rumor that William Sloan will protest
Chtag and Li Bang g s Ralph Smith’s election. Sloan is per-

See Waldersee. fecUy satisfied with the conduct of the
campaign. '

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 15.— 
Yesterday was declaration day in East 
and West Prince. Hackett, Conserva
tive, was elected in the' former by 9 of a 
majority, and Lefurgey. Conservative, 
in the latter by 225 majority.

Montreal, Nov, 15.—Hon. E. J. Flynn, 
leader of the opposition in the Quebec 
legislature, arrived in town this evening 
and held a conference with the local 
Conservative leaders.

BUNG-LED ELECTION.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 15.—The re-count 

of ballots for Bings county, to take 
place on Friday, at Hampton, will proba
bly upset the elections. It is said a large 
number of ballots were not printed ac
cording to law. There "is also a rumor 
that the deputy returning officers in some 
of the booths failed to initial ballots.

From Victoriathe neck, and the neck twists the head 
whichever way it pleases."

-As in illustration ef thin well aekuowl-

SHESEpw
-Yes I understand. Good morning. Mrs.

Z •• I ’laughed. "1 only wish I coaid meet many wo£en like yon. and there would be 
no fear but that the right man would get 
In.” And so, mutually pleased with one an- 
other, we parted.

My experiences 
another character.
hardly rank as a _ _ ; ...
more accurately he described aa a email 
potato grower—seemed puzzled by the terms 
Liberal and Conservative, so I spoke of the 
candidates by their names. His weather
beaten face showed atlU no s gn of enllght- 
enment. But after a momenf’s pause, with A r expedition, the first distinct- 
a stroke of genius, he cut the Gordian knot. . , canadlan expedition in search of

“What’s your color, lady. lll^orth» note will probably set out
“Tel'OWi-,fvCoTyeanerPr0A?d "ie, tL this city in May^or 3ane.next. 

® vote, and he shall vote yaller, CapL ®|™1*r,c0^nand the expedition,
I and he is making inquiries on toe coast 

in regard to the project. Capt. Benners 
plans include some novel proposition* 
for reaching the long-sought goal in the 

which many explorers have

MEMORIAL TO SOLDIERS.

^b^rtL°ti«2tto,:eningThe Yukon To the Pole
Is Frozen

to consider the matter:
Victoria. B.C.. Nov. 14, 1900.

Garden and Maxwell Formally . 
Nominated as Candidates 

For the District.
Captain Bernier of Quebec to 

Lead a Canadian Polar 
Expedition.Northern River Became Solid 

on November 2nd. Winter 
Travel Begun. with men were of quite 

One old man—he would 
farmer, perhaps he could

Sir Charles Tupper Receives a 
Splendid Reception In 

Vancouver.

His Worship toe Mayor.
Victoria. B.C..

Dear Mr. Mayor:—I beg to enclose 
munition asking yon to call a meeting at 
ün early date to? the purpose of constder- 
fng the advisability of erecting a memorial 
commeroratlve of the fact of our boys go-

WIII Sail From This Port For 
The Arctic In June 

Next.
Schooner Aille 1. Alger Was Pur

chased Yesterday For 
The Company.

a re-
An Election In the Klondike 

Gives Bryan A Big 
Majority.

!

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 15.—James F. Gar

den, Conservative, and George R. Max
well, Liberal, were nominated for the 
Commons in Burrard district to-day. 
The nomination was uneventful.

Sir Charles and Lady Tupper and Sir 
Hibbert Tupper arrived here this even
ing by toe overland train.

Although toe night was stormy and it 
was raining heavily, they received a. 
magnificent reception. A large con
course of people, comprising the leading 
citizens of Vancouver, packed the plat
form and surrounded toe car, giving Sir 
Charles a most enthusiastic greeting.

Sir Charles and Lady Tapper, Sir Hib
bert and Mayor Garden then made their 
way to toe spacious waiting room of the 
O. P. R., where on an impromptu plat
form Sir Charles delivered a stirring ad
dress. He said:

“Although we are still in opposition, 
the Liberal-Conservative party occupy 
an enviable position to-day. Before
dissolution the government had a major
ity in every province in the Dominion 
except one; to-day the Conservatives 
have a majority in three provinces, and 
in the premier province of Ontario we 
have converted an adverse vote of 10 to 
a majority of 22. I -think the Liberals 
are not proud, and will be less so as the 
time goes on, at the fact that they are 
being kept in power by the French vote» 

“After the elections in Burrard and 
Yale-Cariboo are over, I have no doubt 
that British Columbia will be added, to 
the list of provinces on the side of Con
servatism and good government. My 

and myself came out to help elect 
Mayor Garden.” >

Sir Hibbert also made a brief speech. 
After this an impromptu reception 

was held, aud then, headed by a brass 
band and seated in a carriage drawn by- 
a four-in-hand, Sir Charles and party 
were driven to Sir Hibbert Tupper’s

‘“f mayh!lro°to> in connection with this
g

Steamer Amor, after being Mayed by would pince the theatre ^onr^Uoonal^n 
retort!*, fogs and various other ^.“^dedlhat the total proceeds went 

reasons at different ports, until she was W tteJenefRotto^hk’generona o«er and 
considered a day or two overdue, J/ïm I would bring It without fall to 

reached port yesterday- She left Skag- your notice ^ me |
Îéridnv last, after being delayed Dear Mr. Mayor. prise, and toe owners

X^ay . 40 tours, owing to a heavy Ynr8D aHBLMCKEN. the owners have joined the company.thcre J “was also delayed at H" The newly formed company yesterday
snow storm, she eveena ---------------------------------- nnrehased the sealing schooner Allie L
^ IntV: tort” wrâtoet aid Z h“ê BAIBYING. tners o/which had re^ed

°or2 dimeuity of getting men to/ork Before t^Spallumcheen Richard

v Farmers^

> Hivers Inlet and sundry otoer Peaces. ^ meeting ot the Spallumcheen Fan* sa](; wag conaammated yesterday, af- 
She brOktot ^wn W lW cmc^o^ & Uute was held in the Foresters terno<m) when the bill of ^ale was given
mon—3,114 I” ‘.“‘d t cannery, ® 9„ on Friday evening last, at jjxe customs house, and Mr. Halle
Brodie, Victoria, from K. 1. canne y. t,au. Armstrong, on r dairv- cheuuts tor the several amount» for each
and 10,OOO from Inve:mess t hear a paper on the subject J own„ paid over to them. The owners
Beeton & Co., which wül be taken to- ^ by Mr. stonehouee, formerly ot o£ ^ AUie ;I. Algar, from whom the
day to Steveston to be loaded on ng government dairy- sf,h.vnner was purchased, were John
.Simon ship Machrihamsh, which has Ontario, now on tne * Dariua barry and Sam Vierge, a
wn awaiting the arrival of the Amur ataff„in Assimboia. There was a anow,, "“ms D f A Q. Wil-
rco^pte” her cargo. She had tiso ^ attendance, and the eha™ 0<cc«; «• “VlVetongton. The price paid is 

hofrsh::f^itffor the toe. plat formbyMr. “o^ate^ ^ company

R C Market. - l“dèreon deputy minister of ag^^ have been aelecteâ. Capt. W Grant is
BThere were about 40_passengers In- ^““e^°er’e being also Ptesent Mr. Eart, ^ ^ managi director and toe other
S to”^wY“ek mlningmtn wh^t chairman of toe board of ' c£, WtoiamM^V

ha ïînff some rich quartz properties at and others. dings began, Mr. geabrook, A. Bechtel and Thos. Earle,
KMale canyon, on^he Skeena; C. W- Bef«e P ^ d™8 the interest M.P. All are men of considerable exper-
^ Clifford M P. P1, Mrs. G. L. Anderson remarken itQt and the ietlqe in the seahng industry.
?■' B-nfl family, who are down from shown m *ar?e?f the papers read A committee haa been appointed to
vmdteSlorse to spend toe winter in Vie- benefit derived from thereon, make a valuation of the _ schooners
rii do”gbt2 Sed ttitCtoe preceedmç n toese Montt,

Canadian Sjment Company ytoois meetings should newspapers as he ï*,,

srswçSS&KB. Warner, who has bren snrv^ g *rLicea ot a stenographer, so that a I» ug q£ £ ColUater, inspector of 
canneiy site on toe Skeena f a] d ininntemightbe taken, but sand t McC. Smith and Capt.

ysa»1*» s^asr1»""S^ss. s _ ™, »Fred. G. White, of ^.VictoriaVnk  ̂ wher pon^tn afflnnetivej and a verba- p,a(^d at $500,000. The formation of
Company, and H. Nicho , ^ rep taken by Mr. Winmng, su h a corporation for the centralization
Dunegan, of the B- p. Market at d™ tim repo^^ „f the industry has been on the tapis for
nett, who brings down b. 1ft 8 .x , . hnvimr briefly intro- «pvera.1 years, atid until now there was
ment of bides; • P.D.S. Créa , . the^cturer Mr. Stonehouse in Il0t sufficient unity among the sealing
Northwest Mounted Police, -*h(> 18J!] duced £SJS£Si^ Remarks pointed out owners to allow of it. Now, by persist-
tnrning to Regma; 9apt- ^ so™6 .p tVJw j^the high tariff rates on ont effort, the scheme has succeeded, and
Dougal, a former sealing man, who has that, in view of the 8 muat con- there are bnt three senooners, and pos-

EeitBFSvmà^pg: B£ ^PS1E»BSS
r T Baxter, W. A. Kettle, W. R. Car- bntter cheese, and meat ana pouiwy v the corporation, but the oWn-
ror B Perlèv P. P. Martin, Robert dncts, as this induttry retnrned to the ^ th^r refieal to sign the
Perry, Mrs. Stanley, G. Rrtchie John soil toe elements of plan^fm^,cWhi|h, company was formed
P Oolauhoun, James Cobum, J-Bk&mfl- if bought in the mark , . 0f without them. ,,,
r. tjoiquuu , H Binns, W3hana He was astonished qt Fe farmers , formation of the company wül
T^rnrf ‘ C Rusland, M. Foster, Charles valley burning or otherwise have the effect of lessening the price
Nvran R. J Quinn, John iking, P. ^ their rtraw, and not turning it into have re ^ £ Uunters. which has
KwStoan,'. J. G- Inckston, Edgar Ash- mfnure; and also criticized "°f“°!?i ^ teen raised higher than ever of late

overnTThe Hbig rive” was^aW in an mLmre worto pntting on their ^ütion, S toe Indians will .recede no
”Cy grip for thewinter, and winter travel land. They summer fallowed Ut the taBCy wages to attract them from one
had*begnn over the ice. A despatch vaBey, bnt summer tallowing wm a veeBel to another.
2m iS^son under date, of November makeahift; they should either manure
Y aflvn- “The Yukon river closed at or grow clover, or do both. In either 
thi^Tdace at 4 o’clock on Friday «noro- caae they must pnt back into the sol
tag, November 2. Ice had been running the plant food, provided with ham ..
for mw days, but at that hour It be- sowing down to clover “k{; theH80,‘
came tord and fast, and all bets were m0re porous and gets *he.4ll^eta’ up 
settled with on that basis. that when the ground is brought P

“ Travel has already started from again there is plant humus in It. The 
Dawson out over the ice. It is just ten ^aker ateo referred to toe success of 
days later than last year, and one day creameries, and gave statistics as to 
eariier than the year before.” dairying andstock, tornmhedbyML

Tolovranhic advices from the Yukon Tilson, of TOeontog. He advocated 
of mock elections held there dairying with good stock and on tytAem 

capital tell of . 5d tlv with the atic lines, and compared butter productsî?nifedT|Tabtos ^"“^e^awson ^ potatoes, etc., to the advantage of 

Nugget held the election. When the votes the former. ,
were counted it was found that the After toe reading of Mr. StonehOnee’s 
country had gone pell-mell for Bryan. paper, questions having been invited by 
McKinley was snowed under by an erep t^e chairman, a gentleman in the aim ^ 
larger avalanche than that which buried ence referred to corn-growing not being 
Bryan in the United States. There 8UCCessful in this valley, owing to frost 
were 3 337 votes polled, and of these, an^ drouth. Mr* Stonehouee remarked 
2I04 were for the Democratic candl- ftat it might not be a corn-growing 
date! W. J. Bryan, and 633 far William country, but they had to grow some feed 
McKinley, toe since-elected Republican tor wihter, and the question was, what
president. The Democratic majority was the best ïeçd and toe best way of
was 147 By thh'terms of toe election, preserving it. The best substitute he 
Bryan will get the Klondike souvenir ^ew », for corn was clover, of which 
wMch is now being prepared at a cost large quantities could be grown in tbi* 
nf over $500 The souvenir will coasts province—three or four tons to toe acre, of nuggeto handsomely mounted anl '^vé'/feed, along with bran and aome 
suitably engraved. The Democratsheld roots, was certainly toe best winter feed 
a big time after their victory. They for cows, outside of silage. Potatoes, 
paraded toe streets in .crowds and the speaker remarked were one of the 
cheered for firyan. _ worst things to feed to cows, for hutter.

Skagway also went for Bryan, anfl gome discussion took place as to the 
JnneanT too, declared for the Demo- growing of clover and alf^ta, timlatt 
trafic nominee. , of which Mr. Anderson said, grew
crauc nommee jn Kami90p8, where they have not the
mtnt, rfn . m-!-.- the V^hilrn’ai:' enqaire’a ae to

53STS62 «ST1.* <g SSaSBS^SSiS-^rSKÇ•that the northern country is tong de- wlth 8UCcess, and was not. to be
veioped by Americans is recommended.
toe vote cast m toe Nnggdte presi- niH„,,as;on al8o took place as to dential contest in Dawson. At toat con- I^jmssion apd a very interesting 
test there were 3,337 votes polled. Only y w’as brought to a close by thesas»® s *" “
Yot.i'o1 èoondh’ atn’r ’a"—gore", to*?- .N EKXJITIN'X EXPERIENCE, 

paign, ta which, every effort was made ——- .
rhabnriL^otefsUVi^ A' ‘ °“r W

t,“”aidttoere2CTetoeI^ame inducement Pew men have had toe excitmg^il«to

^ntobtoÆfto/vto^d i^JhMr. fl“ McDonallVk-keepe,

fi^Xtto.0””6 aB C°mPared WUh the Æ?atog0toTtr^kea tow'day™

Engine No 53 of toe White Pass & 2m^Ctonatam rtattapT he^as surprta 
yZ-railway, with two flat cars, was ^To find himself within a yard or so

EHSiSmS 
SSS«5fc VVy?* gfÆffiS
Srtio?°S'ZS-AT.&& JVS.’S
said: toe ’death! The struggle lasted for up.

--1 think onr copper mines will sur- wards °A ^"^ptonl^toe^dre? ta a 
Prise toe world. The ore is very nch, ee^mg^» «“itoTheavy stone, struck it 
and there seems to be no end to it. ™ ditch, ana, despatching it. Mr.
belt so far discovered * about 14 miles ^md »e horns,^e^ ^ jj, dee, 
long by 2 miles wide, and equally rich McLionm Che main us and treat hisore is found in all parts of the tot. Ch iton. Whüe toe
Assays have been madeas high as at.uggie was in progress the morning Mme
per cent, copper, about $20 to gold, and - 8g ' £rain y,uudered past, and toe dMate holds to-night. ■
14 to 15 oopces in silver. . filht was witnessed by the train hands, „My husband is toe head of the house]

“A few mines will ehipore this winter. 8 toucJi ,or y,e troth of the story. and he does as he pleases,” was the enrt
The Copper King and War Eagle hav^ _--------------o--------— rejoinder.
already several carloads which toey wm palp[tatlon of" the heart “Tes, of course ; but—”
ship IS soon as the enow is In shape to trembnngs, nervother forms -He's the first thing and he’s toe heed; 
sleighing. -,er and feet, tonm Sieved br Carter’s Iron bnt„ and th|a with an energy that brooked

bBdInsd0M2r onKSrFcUUT *" “•blood'n9r™'no ,nterrupt,0n’ "rm the eecond’and Im
florae." BD

The sealing corporation for a combin
ation of toe Canadian sealing interests, 
which are centred at Victoria, is now an 
accomplished fact. With toe exception 
of three owners, Capt. Peppett of the 
Umbrina, Capt. Clarke of toe Bnter- 

of the Teresa, all

“Then 
he’s got 
too.” F>than useless to try andIt was worse 
point out the advantages of voting yellow. 

---------- -—0---------------
pursuit of 
died

“THE SOBBOW8 OF SOCIETY.”

Mr. Labouchere Poaches Upon Marie Con 
elU'e Preserves.”

Gant Bernier is a resident of Quebec,

es k’sstiwMjS ’=.“£1TS;» w « u.. aie-'SFrf.'CH“Sdrrowa of Satan;" it has been left to,me Geographic Society, and to make 
to describe some of the sorrows of So- rangements for a new snip for tne voy 
oietvM Tt h«s not yet been aeciaea

1 had been exceptionally ldle- whether toe ve*el will be of wood or
dinner had disagreed with me. The cham- whether t ,__tb t ia the Siemens-
bertin was excellent, bnt It Is a heavy wine. maUetole^teel^ Bernier has

I discovered a little'lady sitting opposite— expressed himself in favor of the steel 
a trifle too well dressed to be correct and gir Clement Markham has sug-
too anxious looking to be well bred. vru £> Ca Bermer that he continue

The story she had to tell can be BOou toli. 5. , work taking the drift ice fur-ttSfgr «”^°anwd«^h,rs âerSteont8h:pt of wferc the Norwegian

End’ C°°la 1 8UKKe8t 8 remed7? :Ltraephedr,d-benev4UCthata' thTvessel 

aiMadam,” I said, “you suiter from a OTer, or nearly over, the
common complaint. Ton wish to kno
people who do not wish to know yon 7 , poie. . d not share the be-

-Preclsely," said the lady. Capt. Bernier aoes extent of
“Have you principles?" lief of some that tnere s j-Yea.” (hesitatingly. land in the neighborhood of toe poie
-Well. I am not altogether opposed to . .£ would interfere *ith the regular 

nrincinles—in toe alls tract- but you muat , tfle Arctic ice. He declares it
not nut them in practice. Principles In orac- . ,.nreasonable to believe there isE2g==i «.«wwaa
tr-lourtahnsba,nd you must hide, your J ^te^freVlm to 2°m fathoms

T “ 1,° leavingUVicj
“But I have a good heart— L Behring straits, accompanied

re^^Siitt.^«eMïanot

t08heteb=rgag”ed mey pardon. ’ „ , otoliberia will be followed as far « the
“It is not only new clothes that yon re- Siberian islands, the expedition

:wS- "Stiyi.-.vate^the sense of the successful and must tunlty will be watched for in toe late

Cfi-Yes- but i fear MS.” The toroigh one of the northeasterly open- 

’"rhai is esneclatly ^ffactory.f ^^“wtaterinarters of the ship will
Without sense. It Is U|^e’tohSÆ be about 500 miles

you have confidence in at^.k XPaken .along for food, and store
nothing to show that you the fleak jn a depot on toe ice alongside

Ere* ass» as sr..r surs.rs^.’tiss
in surfaces alone. . • • ^ # . ‘ UBef but also to- add to th^or

“I'beg'yonr pardon. sir. Two o’clock, and stores. ^ Capt. Bernier expects
,h.^! Wh^ magdamr’ „ ! toi" gradually nearing the P»*®-ca™^

“No sir; I am the waiter. 0,11 toward It by the drift of the ice inw™r'
“Oh, of course quite ao. . • his veeael will be Imbedded. So gradmd _ ,.w. ....

‘"‘1 - - BTEIBrSM ® «« rss- ”*
That things are not what they seem la h^snre of passing directly over the pole. and Rossland districts,, in fh p opinion

a truism too trite for repetition But this From Nanaimo Free Press be sure^ fP^™^ thte as far as pos- and expressee “““‘J™™, the min-
Old World fact learned by most of us In t ast evening Messrs. Lugrm, ... _ «Aries of observation stations concerning the like y
the nursery—not without some howls-has for:a. Bogue, New f”kkAtk™S in?o^ will be established on the ire tcn miles ing industry, m ^hose :.a health-

Sœas -.=r.r,r.3r sSîffe&fess■ssvss tstr; «M'rsa'ssr?'sysrjrSL’SVS.’ÇS are JBWgvjSs «ajr stessa-r^Ag
stssssjws irr.*r gssjst s&'sc’SSftiRiare. ‘sr *« «• «— - ~
seven hrlnS a tlrid, hara«»d looking wo- a-^oes Itc.?of toe Island, call- eatablished. ; If these are found to be ^"^Star, Kootenay and Colnmh.a,

•man, the mother of many Uttle olive ^‘ ^^Qe’orge L. Schetky, United ?naufflcient to «vercome the westward Some Stake and many otoera are^im^
branches, from the washtuh, not tafte- j^ Y^° conanl, and had a long interview drift, the number and efte“3JLofhl arly exhibiting the fastness a Qf
qnently wiping toe telltable ends from her tes^ren * gchetky placed at Mr. obaervation stations ca“ leàst of toe mineral wealth Of th pare
hands. “I fear I am disturbing yon, some- Bôgpe's disposal all the statistical infor- crèased, so that timpassageoft least the province. Few^ these^mi
what feebly yon remark. “What can I do ““«ion in^ia olfice, and this the New pp^on of , the party immediately over thp type that ran be epeetoiy ^
for yon, Miss!" is toe blunt but not un- York expert dectared^o be^toe^ati thepple m^y be defin.^ly aeco^ be^ ^>efenu^d proper transportation

k And'ta rmTnnex„,ata.b,e way yon h. m hjown rep^t ^his comgny^ntoc o^ expedition at^from ^000 ^ S^ewealth o^
come aware toat the hot water ia raiddy tacto laid before wm^oy g)ance, what requirrf fdr the vessel and its ^Noitow^t. Patience and money are

liberal or Conservative? J n a railroad from Seattle to Port, guc(«ee^ing balloon wfll contain t “On the whole, with the progress

s gar -a p„£h=ie555oh.
is su™ .;«•»««« ^i-M «s"»™""? I ;s w*7r:"îri.S.« « •£? w»-. re
æ 'iv « sj-..r-rrr‘.«s b:s tL-svars
even communicative; at dIty ah* ^ negotiations which Mr. Lugrmhas been “ exedition expects to return by was amember of toe F Y in

your husband Liberal or Ooneervat ah0ve, inasmuch as tt ? 0ciat- J W Tyrell, toe explorer of the Barren PUI®î °*. ¥.ai:ng steamer prior to next

jg sr»*s.,Æ”Æ*K|m ha Ssis -.Tsvr,fs,v“ is"» s'î;i.25^ç^:ït
he is opposed to us, we want him to oomo j . rro.e fact that Colwood
and hear all we have to say, and then, of Good Victoria should not
course, he votes as he likes.” is a few m»evs0^mf^ attending toe

She Ustened In silence to my somewhat prectade y on Saturday, as toere Americaa gbanghai-Vanconver hasXjssl tatdonS,^;pa2* H Æpod ftsiar&tt^ and retum
versatton. We never talks, and so we never ing.

I

\

best

pu^|’

ThYFdddMarehal intends to

lttoe0>nn7tô^asNapnri^eaaHenry

of Prussia did to 1B98.
MINING development.

reserve

o
\ RAILWAY promoters. mENGLISHWOMEN IN POLITICS.

KEEP THEIR RIFLES.

Soldiers Retain the Weapons 
They Bore in South Africa.

Canadian
II

In describing Montreal’s splendid welcome 
to the soldiers returned from South Africa 
the Star of that city says:

“An Interesting feature in connection with* 
Saturday’s (Nov. 3) demonstration was the 

. presence of the rifles which did such splen- 
did execution on the morning of Paarde- 
berg. Most of these were carried by the 
Canadians all through the war. and they 
are how the property of those who carriea

“In years to come they will form an in
teresting memento of the eveht.

“The boys also wore the belts and pouch 
Nigs worn by them during the entire cam
paign. The leather Is not as bright now aa. 
it was once, but otherwise the belts and. 
pouches are still serviceable 

‘‘Of course the boys are . . .
Here Is one of them, the hero in which, 
Pte. McLeod, is a member of the Vies., 
and the victim a poor Boer cow. It was at 
Belmont that the Incident happened. The- 
Canucks were famished, and hardly knew 
where the next meal was fpmlng from. 
During the day Pte. McLeod s quick eye 
happened to catch sight of a coo. <?nthe 
veldt near by. He went to Capt. Fraser. 
•May I hit it. sir?’ he said. ' ' ___

“ ‘Not while I am looking.’BaidthecaD- 
taln, who obligingly turned his back for a. 
minute. .

“It was only the work of a few moments 
to bring that cow in and dress It. as plenty 
of “Tommys” were readv to assist 
membering the carcass. While thus engag-

.*3
efull Uf stories..

in dis-

ed“ ‘Eh: what’s^ls.’ he sàld. ‘Dmi’t yoa 
know it’s against orders to kill the Boers.
Ca.ît‘,,eîd,dW.h,°r.’araidt5lM?ta reply. ^

“ ‘Well, why di^ you do It?’ depmmled 
the colonel. .

„ “ ‘Well, sir,’ said McLeod, ‘a «tray bullet 
from the Boers struck the animal, and as 
It was suffering severely when I ran across 
It. I thought It no harm. air. to put It ont
“'•■W’^alfl tbeÆeî. ”ml« the dr-
cumsta^ces yon are not to blame, bnt don’t

!SK1ft
& Stoïciens srato

ÜXZ- asaafflas
however, happened *”L*)^1l2“*dt0f^gland.

îa’ïS's.i Ta» «-j™this man’s goods and property were nv
be Injured In any w®:fg ^Jn8eTherefore. 
friendly attitude to toe Brltl n. comman- 
when one of bis chiraens «» »> |mpoee. 
deered and killed. Col. Otter |aa £y
the punishment he did on tne dbxu

over on

~o

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

whh^he^Valleyflrid” stride ^nles^nay^,8

s®S?SSS£sSSinraÆT^tPnTfÇo^gS,,

TbThïïltTdeDendrSoon the oroner mas- »ehaf^'been^Wt^
tlration of food. That depends upon the Bonanza^ claims^ bad ^been ^paying

teeth. The Aalto are M r ^ acclamation
rrled to Prince George of Greece,

dc’^mtto*"^ePrtace°Grerg^8rent some time

E?^ærMreTbaend the
(I would give reeiy penny 1 bare, end 

begin again at toe bott™ ' * J*
to lift the America’s cup—
^PNo gamer yachtsman sure than he 

E'er ran his colors up.
Who’d gladly through away 

But to possess the Cupi
Farmer Greene-Olad ye home

S,F^h.0rWBrown-fHnî,lta‘YjT.khnR! ,Wil
lin’* Why. to’ way folks n;,^Jrn,"”?i1.tk,”
ba’^ ’patch* to,C^nifia taraattan'tlme!—Puck.

ONLY A YARN.
The Vancouver Dream Factory Evolves

0ne 0n È^r^Rotae"6 °f

quarrels.”
“Well, I should think that must be ft. very 

good way.”
“You need not think, Miss, 

quite sure," with superior wisdom born of I ^ 
long experience, she assured me. I

half dozen houses off I met with I

Ivt,Yon may be

Dental Floss-v
"'“Œo. the Çhinadlsn Artmerv ln-

Sv^enn;
Srin^U^Æto^rrat^trejnU-
rVï &a9tSe'O-"

house of one of -inoo. and one ofdi.ns were sre/chlnethc P|fre. w( nf n,w 
them batmened to knock hh r;fle. As

ter was a^oree sovereigns were

Iher direct antithesis. A bright eyed woman 
opened the door. After toe preliminary 
“Good morning" had been P*aaed. ' £ 

. literature—that la what toe 
called It—which I had been

mar-

dder.
omnSPrevents decay. It von call wewinexolaln 

to yon Its merits. IB cents per »*«•
Onr line of Tooth Brashes In all grades 

to something to excite’ admiration.
We Invite Inspection.

Ci some of toe 
local agent
amply provided. In her hands.

“I hope you’ll persuade your
to toe meeting that the Liberal can- IMhusband to his Tea

;/-! CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist.

Telephone <26.
98 Government Street.

# Near Yates Street.

pj

iij

i
5

ing
The Issue
Resume International 
sslon With Boundary 
•estlon Omitted

tates Efforts to Further 
me the Troublesome 

Subject,

to Secure Valuable 
Usions From the Cana- 
lan Government.

lous

15.—Steps havefton, Nov. 
p for resuming the important 
the international commission, 
of representatives of Great 

Canada and the United States, 
erstood that the United States 

will endeavor to remove 
,ihty of such ineffectual resuitft ^ 
ed at their last sitting. ïhe /J 
« are that this ran be 4”® 
he co-operation of the state oe- 
by omitting to Alaskan bound- 

from those to be consid- 
is removing the chief obstacle 
sjs. On the gAlaskan question » 
mission was practically deati- 
nd it made no report on the pro- 
questions because of inability 

de the .question. Since then, 
a modus vivendi on _ AJaska 

i agreed upon, and while this 
•manency, it is felt here that the 
can be best left to direct nego- 
between the two governments, 
mining the* commission to pro- 
h the many other questions m-

mers

ion

irpose of the commission is to 
new treaty between the United 
nd Great Britain, covering the 

questions arising along the 
a border, and thus disposing of 

The ques-•ange of controversy, 
ifore the commission are long- 
? and include the establishment 
boundary between Alaska and 
Columbia, the issues over Behr- 
and the catch of fur seals, the 

ed boundary between Canada 
e United States near Pasama- 
8ay, in Maine, and at points be- 
Wisconsin and Minnesota and 
? the northeast fisheries , qnee- 
ivolving the rights of fishing in 
irth Atlantic off Newfoundland 
1er points; the regulation of the 
rights on the Great Lakes; labor 
tion across the Canadian and 
States borders; commercial reci- 
between the two countries; the 

ion of the bonding system by 
goods are carried in bond across 
«tier; and also the regulation or 
by international railways and 
of the two countries; reciprocal 

; privileges in the Klondike and 
points; wrecking and salvage on 

and Great Lakes coasting 
the modification of the treaty 

©ment on the Great Lakes with a 
o allowing warships to be built on 
kes and then floated out to the

ean
;

ofgress lias been made on 
questions, and a practical 
arrived at on several of them, but 
;h caae these settlements were de
nt on a disposal of # all of them, 
the prospect of omitting Alaska 

the points involved, thé chances^or 
ing a treaty agreement on the other 
i will be materially improved.
, personnel of the commission is a 
le one. The British government 

represented by the late Lord 
»hel, former chancellor of the ex- 
ter, but his death shortly after the 
idjoumment leaves a vacancy; and 
agh no appointment has been made, 
name of Lord Alverstone, better 
n as Sir Richard Webster, is being
___Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pre-
of Canada, heads the Canadian 

sentation, with Sir Louis Davies 
iter of marine and fisheries, ,and 
Premier of Newfoundland also id-

ioned.

ator Chartes W. Fairbanks, of Tn- 
. is chairman of the United States 
station, with ex-Secretary John 

Foster, Reciprocity Commissioner 
i K as son, ex-Senator G. J. Falkner 
Vest Virginia, Mr. T. Jefferson 
idge of Boston, and Sereno Payne, 
rman of the ways and means com- 
ee, as assciciates.

o-

CUBAN CONVENTION

s in Havana and Will Meet Again 
To-day.

ivana, Nov. 15.—The Cuban consti- 
nal convention held a short session 
t in the Marti theatre and adjourn- 
ntU to-morrow. The report of the 
nittee on credentials sustained the 
ion of all the delegates from the 
ince of Havana. Some irregulan- 
the committee asserted, had been 

nitted, and some votes had been 
jm out, bnt not enough to change the 
ral result. The report was laid upon 
table for discusefion. The commit- 
i findings with reference to the otn- 

accepted by the con-

he Havana Trades Union is endeavor
te interest individual delegates in s 
posai to incorporate in the constitu- 
i a provision declaring that monopolies 
i a detriment to native labor and must 
prevented. The petition, by its terms, 
ws that it is directed against Span- 
cigar manufacturers. Eldiaria de la 

arina denies that any discrimination is 
w made against Cubans in the tobac- 
business.

^he resignation of Horatio Rubens, 
reial counsel of Gen. Wood, regarding 
pban matters, has created a stir among 
e leaders. At first they understood 
lat the move meant that Mr. Rubens 
nsidered the case of importance lost, 
at in a letter to La Discussion, he says 
lat he has full confidence that the 
hited States government will keep all 
s promises and that he is resting for a 
•ort time from his labors in behalf of 
uba, in order to attend to pe 
lira. The future of Cuba, M 
sserts, now rests with the delegates of 
be people in the constitutional conven-

were

rsonal af- 
r. Rubens

on.

DELAYED RETURNS.

Storm Prevents Results in Newfonmi 
land Being Made Known.

qn^nre^MM,0"^ W 

prevents the collection ot the h!iw 
boxes from some scattered coast = ments. the final results of the n„,lf ‘

layeLOniaLgeD!laL!!eCti0,! ar® «îlï
y
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_:im. .woVICTORIA SEM!«\---------------4

wreck, or perilorety nesr it, for no other fact, which cannot be disputed. Neither «election of anything mtif* thari a ses- There are quite a nurntw of People 
reason than that the management <*!can it be dispnt.edthat tto Great Nfirth- sional leader will, we tWnk, hare teJTlctoria^cephÿle

air .1* aea here, but wesuppose it is I aa 5# it were built and owned by the leader j, ssceassry for the purposes of appears as poetry in more pretentious
much the same sort of reason that Great Northern Bailway Company. The orgmta,tion, but it ought to be columns.'■ *- >
rakes a Western business man feel at volume of freight which wiU come will, diglSBcUy roderatvod that the choice M

wb* he roes to New York or Lon- of c°rese, depend ”P°n oor mearchants. only temporary. Let it not be forgotten

any pursuit. The ^ volume of local freight brought into u mt ^ politicians who choose party
^th^dsoTtoeplacea are different. The ^ city will depend upon c.rcuratances, leade„_ but ^ great mass of the peo-

*bagy wa, with which a but to a large extent upon toe entgr- pk The Liberals rare met and solento-
apperently ^ sb2cksPrlse ot buainena men, which surely , t.hwwe Mr- Blake as their leader. Ne
Westerner does important gs I wiB be equal to the occasion, and upon damn ted Mr. Blake’s great ta!-
the more stoker methods the development of the Fraser valley. fcnt_ ^ hig leadership was almost a
large centres, just as the I which will assuredly be rapid. By the {arw Lanrler wae chosen as a lead-
of the latter exhaoet the P Wegtern Proposed ferny, Victoria will have direst ^ but lMrfOTe the eboiee was made,
West. To f^ltor wlth r"11Way COImeeti<m with *** most fertile evenf6 ^ ported, him out as facile
venture successfully, men famil area on the continent. Surely this 1* _rin<,e_g in hie party. Be was chosen
Western people, with what ey expe worth a great deal. Surely the ratepay- ^ rank and flte i»ng before the poll- 
and with their manner of de g I er^ not brash this aside as something g^e^d him. Seme people talk

generally, are needed, “ T* which la not worth taking into account. about a duai !eadei*ip, but that is an 
venture to suggest to British ’“J68""* It is only by a railway ferry terminating j 8ibiIity There may be apîBnglisb. 
that they devote a little more attenti upon the south aide of the Fraser that e.)(,aking ieadeii with a French-speaking
to this consideration. A yonng "aslne®* 1 Victoria can hope to compete with Van- lieetenant- or yic6 versa, but as the
man from the large centres is likely to I caaver for the trade of the Fraser val- Governor*Qeneral can. only call upon 
have been trained in a groove. In Un» ley. If the local traffic by rail goes Qne peraon t0 torm a cabinet, so there 
particular Une. he may be beyond criti- tbroagh t0 Vancouver it will stop there. mugt be one peraon only who can be re- 
cism But put him out here, where he A railway ferry to Vancouver wiU come garded a9 y,* choice of the Conservatives 
must attend to a thousand things he U, good time, but Victoria needs some- tgr ^ premiership. When the elections 
never heard of, and he cannot reason- thing quite different. It needs an in- negt Qn_ the Conservatives must go 
ably be expected to make a success of dependent tine into the Fraser vaUey. The brfora tbe people with an affirmative 
it. He will in time, perhaps, it his doubts that are expressed in some quar- ■ ^ and the person to lead them to 
directors wiU let him stay here long Iters in regard to the desSrabiUty of a yictory magt ^ a man associated in the 
enough and pay for his Western educa terry connection with the Fraser valley pnbUe œlnd with that poUcy. So om 
tion- but the process is usually too ex-1 are singularly in contrast with the advjce £ against being in a burry. Wait 

luxury to be talked much strong desire expressed until this year paruament meets, and then choose
£~7! ï„ni Shareholders’ meet- tor just such a connection. a leader for the seraon only. After the
about at me ann | -------------o------------ session Is over, he can be continued in

__ position, if it is thought advisable.
This would be ten times as good .a plan 

formally selecting a party leader, now.
It may weU be that tile man, who will 
suit the views of the politicians, will not 
suit the views of the rank and file of the 
party. Be patient. Walt until the ses- 

Formulate an affirmative 
vote, and

SPÇW*

Mr. Jamieson baa very thoughtfully 
placed at the services of the citizens tor 

It is hardly necesaary to

«atsawrÆïï
tend are sure to be mono than the build
ing will accommodate".

°\vb are glad Vive* thrfttfe’4tme3!fltti
la with‘tile Colonist’s suggestion that the 

rial should be completed before the 
24th of May, and we heartily en

dorse all that our contemporary has eaid 
on the subject The memorial ought to 
be something of which Victorians wid 
feel proud. It also ought to be one to 
which every peraon can contribute, 
money ought to be raised by popu r 
subscription, and the subscription list 

• ought to he placed to tbe foundation 
the monument with other me- 

new cen-

tTbe Colonist THE OBLIGATION
TO BBVHBBNOE. the purpose.

“Quo Vfidts," as a play, flflr cat- 
tremely ffat-here. ,WVon"
We think tbfc «mplanatlon is that,- our

MV.LOPi.WtOT TH. ISO!™.

IV area of Vancouver Island 1» four- gtrong protest against a play with ïhé 
tiftim that of Nova Scotia. It contains b|ghly objectionable title, “The Prince 
perhaps aa much arable land aa Nova gf peace.” In the course pf this play a 
Beotia. We know that the oorrectnesa marrlage ceremony is performed, with 
of this statement will be challenged, but gn attempt to reproduce all the 
It i« not made hastily. Nova Scotia con- golemn;ty of each a function to West- 
tains about 2,000,000 acres of improved Abbey> and “The Voice That
Seed, of which about one-half la to crop. Breatbed o’er Eden ’’ is sung, together 
This Island has an area In acres of over ^ ^ hymng The Church Times 
10,000,000, and we beUeve If the qnaHty ^ thlg .. ghocking,” and we do not 
at land, which is Improved to Nova ^ adjectlTe at au too strong
Scotia, were improved here, it would he ^ on,y object of inch a thing
■saaUy possible to utUi“ 0^°^b ^ is to present something novel in the way I ment0es of the beginning of the

,°r estivation mad ooe^h for ^ exhibition, and we think tury.
pasture. The far-famed AimapolM nratterBi n8nally termed sacred, ought to
ley is the banner portion ^NovaS^ti^ antouched for that purpose. If TIME FOB A CHANGE.

S’“‘“33S srsr-Tid —as - •
sr-Æ? zjzifz. T- «4 r
Uni and those of Nova Scotia, the form- desirability of realism on the Bta* k te There are also one or two
er being so immensely greater than the think the plea extravagant. Beahsm, I pockets, were ^ gflord to
Utter. There is probably nowhere to so-eaUed, is only a substitute for ™ their own pockets, because
the world an area of 16,000 square miles and a very poor one at tost. Many pay it advantage it will be to
which contains so much timber of so good plays are so realistic that they are raw. of toe sa g gometoing about
lonaUty as Vancouver Island. It la not The actor is not content to drink imag- them. He atao sain
extravagant to claim that there Is as inary wi„e, but must have champagne, the younger bnmtoess men » ,n
much coal on this Island as to Nova He will not go throngh toe motion of a minednpon brto^g We
Beotia. There la probably at least as y88_ but must actuaUy imprint one on Victoria. It is ttoi victoria ig not
much iron, and the quality is as good. the lady’s face. True art suggests, and do ”ot. ™ea° tlty tor it is.
Nova Scotia has nothing to he set imagination does the rest. But this I a highly P ■P* ’ ^ not ad.
against our copper mines, and the known apart from what we set out to speak Neither do we rtance tor it
deposits of auriferous quartz and our 0f, which is the obligation to reverence vancing to wealth and ^ ^
beach sands carry much more than f things that are deemed sacred. is. We only mean to „roeressive
Xl ».d »eS.«.h- «1,, «.to « . W

-production of this metal. The Mier^ nature_ this obUgation is frequently mis- spirit of not know jus’ what

SLtto! °Md Mto^Bastern province lies represented. Much is made of the real ,g by thig_ take a day or two and
-- the Atlantic - ^waytowards - «Sï 2TÜS

rr.cific'o“r «y towards Asia. ”P»n ourselves The «nK^n that we hrtng associated in the pnb-

Kova Scotia has a great number of can add ‘“ytoing to or detract anytoing ^ ^ ^ men ,nd enterprises of 
^towns and cities. Among them are HaU- tram that which la Omnipotent (ten s- iœportancé. We have some
fax, Sydney, Yarmouth, Lunenburg, cient and Omnipresent Is unthinkable. eiceUent p^e here, we mean now ex- 
Liverpool, Amherst, Annapolis, Picton, The effect to upon ourselves. As ceUent business people; but they are 
New Glasgow, SteUarton, Kentville, and man thinketh, so is he. If we h e mnch known publicly outside of the
SO many more that a column of the Col- high ideals, and respect them, we fire nce ^ m niustrate toe idea,
onkt would be needed to give the list as better men and women *hd“ « on^eal* ^hen any one speaks of the Canadian 
set out to the Atlaases. The population are base. The highest possible ideal is paclac Vanc<mTer to likely to suggest 
-ot the province to probably eight times as that we should live as becomes children betau8e it ls the tenrrinal of that
«est as that of this Island. Down on of a Divine Father. Everything which gyetem. There to nothing,
she west end of Nova Beotia is the city) tends to the development of !hoot ^hich people talk much, which is
-of Yarmouth. Its population must be thought to a powerful agèney for the ,ated ,H the mind Of the general
between 7,000 and 10,000. A Ifrllway betterment of mankind, and, <on8e- _ublic with the name of Victoria. Even 
runa to it, and there are lines of steaffi- qneatly, anything calculated to destroy ^ j gtation aoes not advertise ns
eu from it to Boston, Mass., St. John such an ideal works injury. There are t extent, for that is spoken
and other places. We do not recall that two classes of agencies at work In the 3 at Egqaimalt, as it really is.
’when it was proposed to snbsldtoe a rail- world—that to, the moral world—one for I sDeaks or writes of toe to engage _
way to develop this steamship business, good a„a the other for evU. Irrever- No . t, victoria, although we nothing about. We do not know why I which had been to®» *
any one cried out against It because It gnee to certainly among the latter. It the business of the naval the Same rule abdttld not be applied to I the force adlscip ... 7 «dbsti-
wonld hurt Halifax, yet that Is what belittles the man who practice, it He done W. ^«1,0 there are bnsiness “tendfirfeet- to this country were a-ffiM, and^

people to Victoria tell yon When 1 make8 himself thereby appear to be the I , ot international repnta- There are Western people who invest I tnted to ’ siiu-retion In the
yotf advocate a railway to the north end I crown », the edifice tot creation, the ° ^dWiated with money in the great centres, but they I to act ontoe.r
of Vancouver Island, substituting Of animate consummation of life, and down I 1<m . j Seattle a few years ago never do anything ao abSurd as to send remote districts an which the
course, Victoria for Halifax: Bué^ the bottom 0f onr hearts We all know onr 7^,"” w^opletodnc^ General a junior clerk or‘some equally inexpen- made fee the keep of borseswtoch toe

wdopment of this magnificent territory | than onrselves, towards whick I the continent .pverywnere ’ .,,-rr.e- l " tto#tofik-kb jtotti fi crime had t#eentCOm-
IraiSd ns is not worthyoft^ Effort Ptoations .may be directed. ,, We need ^ t^ere the BngUah toognage to a note of. , „ mirtT^d to™n gting to toe scene, in
th^t they can put forward. For this de- something that jvül'tiike, qfi. a^ove t he I 8pokeB, During recent,; l^grs i. K '■ _____' ,, Dr0W6BiHty to' find that the bird had
welopment certain things àré "Wèàary. grtod of labor in Its hundred forms, and! œu has been, next v.tocGte. Klondike, BVBBY OBJECTION MET. flo the constables had

Indeed they are absolutely essential. One show us that toere Mtefir geattie’e trump card; ' lt ig not unreasonable-to claim that been to tie habit of visiting all parts of
•5* them, and perhaps the chief, te a rail- and. nobler than material (rtomphs, ^ ^ doeB in connection with every reasonable Objection made to the the dfotitcte, preventing as well as de-
way to the north end at the Islifid. which are often gained only to be lost. ^ sent broadcast, and totendtog: inv t by.law haa been fairly met and an- Acting 'crime. The fooUshness of the
Others are railway ferries to the Mato- Hence it is a good thing to observe re- Qrg or immigrants are influenced thereby. gw6red The finit'objection was that the chang» was tostanced soon after its prO-
land. We say ferries advisedly, for the ligious ceremonies, even regarding the people who are familiar "™dth personnel of the people who are to find mnlgation. The constable at Grand
development which will ensue, on this matter from a purely temporary point of t<)Ty of Seattle know how the Nort e n ^ money has not been disclosed. This Forks wae notified of a crime comtoltted
Island, when once a progressive policy is view. Many excellent people rarely &°| pacific ignored that town. As late as ^ aU yiat can be meant by the statement gome jg, miles distant He had dis-
entered upon, will call for more than one to any church. They have gatjout of eigbt year8 ago, Beattie, then a place of tbgt one bas said who to behind it. It DOged 0f He hone, being unable out of
railway ferry. The railway to the North the way of doing so, and this, and fally 45,000 people, was classed npon the ^ gnl objection that might have been his small' salary to keep it at his own
must be located with good judgment. It nothing else, to the reason why they do Northern Pacific folders with such mudg t0 tbc construction of every rail- eIpeoae-. There was not a rig to be
will necessarily utilize all or nearly all not attetad. Possibly they are just as placeg gg South Bend, Hoqniam, Gate way in yanada, except, perhaps, the In- Mre($ ^ town, and he had to wait
of the B. & N. as a part of a through COTrect In their lives as the average of ,nd „„ on, and was called “ Seattle tercolonial and the Canadian Pacific. nntll next day to proceed to the
Une, hut for the remainder of this dis- regular church attendants. Neverthe- city „ men the Great Northern Fot 6iampie, wbo WM behind the Col- 8Cene by a alow stage. When he arrived
tance it ought to be located with a view less they miss something by their omis- began to come to over toe mountains ^bia & Western when the législature tbe perpetrator of the crime had two
to future mining development. It. ought slon. The practice of attending church I ^bere wag the largest kind of a change. granted a subsidy; on the strength of daya- gtart at him, and his capture was
also to be built so as to allow fast run- and joining respectfully in the services NqW tbe Nortbern Paàfih advertises wbicb y,e Çanadian Pacific built the question. There are many
ning, because it is certain to become a begets reverence, and reverence stimu- 8eatüe quite „ mBCh aurtTacoma, and to yne from Bobson to Midway? Certainly other histancra which could.be quoted,
very important passenger line. | lates thought by elevating It out of the! baj,ding a ghort Une «0 as to get into uot the people who built the railwfiy, Bo± to return to the occurrence which

—. „„M. V- k-nt ooncen-1 rut of daily tontine. Day after day a in the least possible time. and certainly no One who intended to gn gegted this article. It was formerly
The public nünd mut p man goes to his workshop, his store or bange which the younger bust- build it ont of his own funds. Who thg te have a man on duty to the

7rad teTnOT^tv sin sction wiu Cl hi* »«“• »nd pursues mneh the same to an assertion by Were behind toe mores of roads which at the force in this city all

steoessary %re not rôggeat that this routine. When Sunday eomes he Is just victoria of lt8 importance and its deter- toe Canadian government and the sever- nigbt,, to answer telephone calls from 
inecessary. g d 0n tvP| as Ukely as not to remain in the week- • , ation to make itself recognized nU al provincial governments have fiubsi- ne«r-by districts asd attend to any
^.ntra^ittoe city doL its duty in the day mt, SO far as his thoughts go, unless ^ ^ over People of assured to- di«ed? It is safe to sa, thahexceptin cageg gubmitted to him. The foroewas 

-wav of nromottog ferry connection, it he makes a practice of attending services feel very content with things very few cases, no one, who could under- tedBced that this had to be discon-
Zm its claim upon and participating to them. ^ey are, and sitting down at their take to build them te»»» =on- ^ a- the tetophone might ring

ï.'rs^T£S4)tK ™. «r,; r? isissstsiszs.^ z
eonstrnction of the railway. The effort ^TmmetiSX tot toe'"thinjhte’drift! wonder why people want todistnrbthe ^gT^W^8’ ag^a^t by^toe pro- Moodey n*ght 1 telephone message w« 
ttrj* «-specialiy when ^ mremt^ totoel ^nd nsfyon why motor, ont of their own funds, without murder, but

-weight of the city’s influence should bel ri* ’ , things nertalntogl yon want to agitate for a railway to the dialing a dollar of bonds-among n0 answer was received until Constable
thrown, with that of the other sections n* ... m8nkjndI x rth p-fl of the Island or what to the holders of the stock. At e Hoskins happened into the office to
at the baTe stretched ont théir name of common sense you think a ferry ^ CanJa^had^n » bffilt, the write a letter. He was ootrequirodto
important hands, more or less feebly and more or to the Mainland would be worth to an, ,BtS*to rale being that the be there, having been on doty all day

7 b,,7.r 8 which art to Heaven,” to not simply the themselves coming hera to enjoy the completion of work. Ever, govern- ‘ trne muy come when toe immedtote
Let ns have ' beginning of a prayer; it is the heart- doke far niente. To ail such good ment federal, provincial find municipal, ̂ ^ *7*^bonM vi raldt for a

craof humanity. peonle the Colonist extends à» exprès- Caoada ha, been read, to offer enb- ^ fOT 1
----------- slon of its esteem, and Invites them to aldieg| payable si the work progressed. for ?h‘ ■ „
THE BY-LAW. be kind enough to step out of the way The subsidy asked from Victoria to the 11 “ “deratood that the Attorney 

_ I and let toe procession proceed. proposed ferry is 'not payable until top General hasasked Superintendent Hus-
Hifi Worship the' Mayor said to the The younger generation of Victorians work bae been completed and to opera- *eT ,or on _ c°ndltion of t

Colonist yesterday that his position in are awakentog, and it to useless to at- rion gix m0nths. This is the city’s guar- torce' *“d that an effort will be made o
regard rto the Ferry by-law had been tempt t0 stop the enthusiasm of youth, aBtee. So that the Une to buUt and the «store it to its old state of efficiency,
somewhat misunderstood. As mayor of wben it to exerted to a good cause. It is terry put on, what earthly difference
the gity he conceived it to he his duty, I not oniy time for a change, but Victorto does it make who furnishes the funds, THE CONSERVATIVE
.as well as that of the City Council, to I ;g goi„g to have one along the lines indi- provided the city to not called upon to
make the best tjargato possible with the I cated. do any more than "to asked by the by- ____
promoters ot thé railway ferry. This I ------- - 0 *• ■ - law? Take the matter home to yourself Thereto a good deal of talk about the ^------ _ , .
had been done. When it comes to the TNVBSTMENTS AND MANAGERS, in a business way. You want a horse Conservative leadership, but it is, we Trustee Belyea acted very Bensi y n The idea ot that German woman thtok- 
exercise of hto Individual position as a INVESTMENT find carriage. A man comes to you and thiBk, premature. When parliament opposing at the school board meettog toe ^ ^ ^ by

ratepayer, he occupies quite a different A gentleman, well known in London gayB. ..j have jufit the horse nnd car- meets, the Conservative» will doubtless suggestion that the sc 00 c n throwing something at him to preposter-
position, and in this capacity it is his] financial circles, spent some time this riage you need, ÿ guarantee that the select one from among their number to should be allowed to bring the r v at I UUfl ghe never can ^ f<mnd guilty of
intention to give the by-law, as agreed year to the West, where he and hto asso- horse to sound, safe and a good driver, act M their leaders on the floor of the mas donations for the poor to toevr re- anytMng> for tbg elm ,g fact tbat Ae bit
upon, his hearty support. | elates have large investments, and be- and that the carriage to well built. Yon, house, and we venture to offer the eng- spective schools, the same.to be after- ^ carrfage ^ t”at gbe wag aimink

tore going away, after expressing his may take It and try it, and it it to what gestion that, if they remain content with wards sent to the Friendly Help ^ i , ûe Q gite direction,
satisfaction at the present outlook for I say it to, you will pay me.” Would that for the present, they will act very Society for distribution. Nothing could

A MEMORIAL. tb enterprises to which he is interested, you suppose that you were running any wisely. The party has suffered same be more calculated to create discord 1 At the latest stock quotation, Andrew
„ 77. . „ h „„id. i*v have learned one thing risk? Well, hardly. There to no sub- severe losses, but there is a good deal of among the children than an arrange-1 Carnegie to only worth $216,000,000, not
We print a requisition to toe May , • tkat it ig foUy for ns stantial difference between this supposed fighting material left, and out of those ment of that kind. How would the counting what he may have outside ot

a* £ or a pu ic mee ng . z mnnpv out to country to be caa^ and the proposition in the by-law. have now, or who may hereafter, children of poor ^ soing to] the Carnegie Company. If he re fitly
flFZXTiEnEEnt^E ie EngH^mian to<manage'lt.” ^htonyof ns ^ gUaraDtee ““ ^ ^^TmT to^toe^oufTom X °un£d Eg/M^^^B^l.rsce fora man to die ri^he had he,-

aarrsaîsaraÈ stabaasrlair*- - - - - - -
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lered

A long letter from Mr. Higgina on the 
Ferry by-law, with some comments 
thereon, to unavoidably held over until 
Tuesday.

The news from Atlin and White Horse 
to highly satisfactory. The northern 
cotte try will from year to year advance 
in importance. Victoria means to be up 
to date and get to line with the progress 
that will result from the exploitation of 
the vast hidden wealth to the moun
tains in which the great Yukon takes 
its rise.

Through a mis understanding it was 
stated in’ yesterday’s Colonist that Mr. 
Jamieson’s kind offer of the use of the 
Victoria theatre for the purposes of the 
Memorial Fund wotfii be utilized next 
Wednesday for the public meeting. Mr. 
Jamieson to quite willing that thto should 
be the case, but it has been thought bet
ter to hold that meeting in the city hall, 
reserving the theatre for an occasion that 

can

memo
next

The

A/

atone ot

area
■o- things

Victoria business man 
people in 

if they would 
money for 

their own

“There are some

be turned to financial profit.

kin*There never was 
taken hoid of by the business ran of 
Victoria with thé same kind of earnest- 

marks the promotion of the rail
way ferry. A very interesting phase of 
the matter is that those who are most 
active tor this project, aee outspoken in 
their belief that the step, if taken, will 
only be the beginning of aew under
takings in which Victoria will have a 
deep interest and from which it will 
derive great advantage.

In the matter of the proposed 
memorial to onr South African volun
teers, the Colonist has been farvoced with 
a suggestion from an active member of 
the Fifth Regiment, to the effect that 
the public ought to leave the erection of 
a memorial tablet to the Drill HaU en
tirely to the hands of the comrades of 
the men who died for the* flag. While 
we should all like to have the honor of 
contributing to a fund for that purpose, 
it to fitting that the men. of the Regi
ment should be allowed to have their 
own way in this regard. The general 
public can take charge of the larger 
memorial, which Is to be considered at 
the meeting on Wednesday, evening.

ness as

tog.
; PROVINCIAL POLICE. hismeans ImplyThis does not by any 

that different canons of business honesty 
those obtaining to the 

It only means that

The recent tragedy at Esquimalt has 
suggested the question of bringing the

____  provincial police force back to that state
men’s wits are sharpened by life in new faBi.it>npy whicb characterized it pre- 
countries, and they therefore have the | viw to the regime of the Semlta gov- 
business “ tenderfoot ” at an advantage,. erBntteBt.
and it to not human nature, and cer-1 brougbt from Kamloops to take the posi- 
tatoly to nowherfe to the world regarded 1 ^ — superintendent, every paper in 
as essential to honesty, for one party to I ^bg province—government and opposi 
a business transaction to look after the tioI1__eompUmented the government on 
Other’s side of the transaction as well as I tbe selection. The task of providing

from Victoria I fatta which would both prevent and de- 
Should go to London with a lot ot money 1 tect crime in a province the size of Brit- 
and tried hto hand at speculation or busi-1 jgh Colombia apd so sparsely populated, 
ness of any kind, we do not know that 1 wag n arduous one; bat Mr. Hussey, 
the people, who know the ropes, would I backefi np by the governments of the 
feel caUed upon, when he had anyjday succeeded, and it was conceded on 
transactions witii them, to show him J all sties that no eountry in the world 
their side of the case in advance, nor I Was better policed. One of the first 
that after he hfid lost all hto money, as I BctB of the Semlin government wfis to 
he probably worfld, they would accuse nnd» this work, taking the management 
themselves of dishonesty. They would ot the* farce out of the hands of a tried 
simply say, if they said anything, that I and experienced man and vesting it to 
he ought to have had more sense than I the attoeney-general’s office. The regu- 

in bnsiness which he knew 1 latione bsued by the superintendent,
of making

as
prevail here to 
older communities.

ft:

m
When Mr. Hnssey was slon to over.

policy. .Organize the young 
when the people again, Wonraaee their 
verdict there will be aa exceltent chance 
of winning. Hasty action now may only 

a delay this result. In politics, as in many 
often the more the haste

EL*

1
:

If fi man other things, 
the less the speed.

hto own.

THE OLD MEN’S HOME

___occasion» daring the
council' has had Its attention 

unsuitability, both to

I
. On numerous 

year the
directed to the -
location and bnfidingr accommo^tieo, of 
the Old Men’s Home. One of fee chief 
objections raised to that the rite on 
which the home stands to one which 
should never have been chosen, faas-

aWithonteltotitog^te Emagination We print a letter from Col. Prior,, with, 

L voo treat a degree, lt can easily be which it is unnecessary to say. we heart- 
nnderstSd that ^constant daily con- ily agree. That Col. Prior should have 

, . n a graveyard By tile tomate» thought it, necessary to preface his re-
If toe instltutiimri» hardly esLcdtoted to marks, by, toe statement that he saw the 
dtostolte tof feelings til *spo«fi»cy “atter referred to mentioned to the 
diesipats tn v^io find Eastern press is somewhat nnoompUmen-

toe ^ oT. ctoritaW* tary to, toe Victoria pape». On. Novem-
themserreS toe mmares______  her 13, thé Colonist had an editorial, on

 ̂ thfi of giving a donation, f
jeft to Wm It to pmpam brad to.the ratnrntog soldiers,, and. even
son mentioned wgnt ^ far », tfi Suggest the character

aasrafee^PBessNS
a^ coqseqUerftiy Bein* ^^^ whichTd appeared to toe Times of the 

modern eonyenfeaoes previous evening. The statement of Pre-
fonnd in all public , no| mier Hardy was also printed in the tele-
tions. fffcen, a^in,. th, graphic news in both papers,
title to the property;, and altogether ton*1 * ■Éj™
almost every reason, ths Home to eosmt-

m
■

m

F

&
;

■
'

b
*

te m

::4:t :

F ^
E-k!

It to a little matter, but nevertheless 
We have

hope thtt the present council can do some very excellent paved, sidewalks, 
more than take tile* initiatory steps and a great many people use them. A 
towards providing a new Home in a piece of paper-on a paved sidewalk on

^ --H :;; '

be given consideration and tbe improve-
ment made at toe eadfest possible day. scraps of paper off the sidewalks.
The Home to now a fixture among our deed, it is high time that the city ondln- 
dvie Institutions, and as the city is ance against throwing paper to the 
growing in importance every day, and streets was enforced rigorously. The 
there will be a gradual increese in toe amount, of rubbish allowed to lie- shout 
number of toe Inmetes. it is only right to this Wfiy Is disgraceful. It 1» not to- 

soiid modern bedding should be frequently that people are seen sweep- 
erected at an early date. tog the rubbish from stores out upon'

t _ ] toe street. Let this sort of thing be
The trek Of the Boers into German 1 gapped at once. The distribution of 

territory has began. They are mak-l «dodgers” to people on the streets is 
tog a mistake;. They will find tha 1 tdjgo objectionable. They are read aad

burghers who- remain at home and ac-1 »ome cities, gn*t ought to- be prohibited 
cept toe British conquest. .( here.

The Czar has the typhoid fever. Cn- 
fortunately he to not a strong man phy- That credit jnay be given to, whom it 1»
rically and hto illness will therefore due and to prevent any mlsnnderetand- 
canse ’more than renal anxiety. Hto tog, it may be mentioned that the col- 
influence in Europe has been for good, fimn of matter specially relating to la- 
and toere would be universal regret out- bor questions, which appears each Sun- 
rid* of^nlstoif hto illness s»nld haveUay to toe Colonist, is not to be under- 
.... I stood as editorial, find therefore contem-

a fatal termtoatioa. I porarieg qrotlng from It reght to give

Is not the Dominion government going ! credit to Mr. T. H. Twigg, whose name 
to Invite the Duke and Duchess of York I appears at toe head. Mr. Twigg to allow- 
to visit Canada? We know that it is led, to preparing that' department of toe 
gfild that'Her Majesty doee not wish the paper, to exercise hie own. discretion, toe 
roÿal pair to make a voyage round the I only otipnlption being that nothing of a 
world just now, but this to no reason! partlzfin political nature shall appear to 
Why the invitation should not be ex-1 It. Recently President of the Trades and

Labor Connell, and at present -actively 
engaged to work connected with labor 

The Victoria Literary and Debating | qaestiens. Mr. Twigg may be regarded Qü 
Society has held its first meeting. and fairly représentative of Victoria work- 
toe membership of the society to quite ingmen/and toe object of the Colonist to 
Urge. If the metier to ^ sert ^g ^theree oftoi^mnn, to^w.

crosly, as will no doubt be the <***,___e j have a department of the paper devoted
members Binmid reap great benefit from» specially their interests, and second, 
the discussions, and from préic^ÿe mj that thc getiferal pubUe may he kept to 
public speaking. __________ *,“ *‘T***X WOrtlll*nl*a »to ^kk-
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AN ADMONITION. '

tended.►

a word of warntagIt to timely to utter 
against the danger which confronts com
munities as well as individuals when 
any experience calculated to engender 

On such occasions

THE MAYOR AND 0

great joy to felt, 
people are apt to detafle themselves into 
•the belief, which creeps on them all un

lasting, 
thodght-

•consdously, that such; things ye 
’That we should all rejofti(Waft 
•ful Nature has seen fit to order a 
-change from the monotonous climatic 
conditions which have palled upon us, is 
.very natural and very proper. The 
constant succession of sunshiny days, 
with flowers in bloom and the birds 
twittering to the trees, soon palls upon 
the senses and tfe yearn for a change. 
But let us not make the mistake of sup
posing that such charming conditions 

be lasting. They will pass away 
all too speedily, and it fa right that we 
should try and nerve ourselves to await 
with becoming fortitude a return of toe 
time when Old Sol and a cloudless sky 
-beam down upon us with dittoing faith

fulness. .. ------

LEADERSHIP.
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can

meant it when he eaid it would be a dis-

yitifl distributed.
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f
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Colorado
Lynchers

Chain Negro to the Stake and 
Burn Him to 

Death.

iHe Was Accused of Murdering 
a Young Girl Named 

Frost.

Horrible Cruelty of the Mob 
Equals the Atrocities of 

Savages.

Limon, Col., Nov. 16,-Chained to a 
railroad rail, set firmly in toe ground on 
the exact spot where his crime was com
mitted, Preston Porter, Jr., or, as he 
was familiarly known, John Porter, this 
evening paid a terrible penalty for tos 
Sped The father of the murdered gin 
touched toe match to the fuel which had 
been piled around toe stake, and twenty 
minutes later a last convulsive shudder 
told that life was extinct.

be guessed from the terrible contortions 
ot his face and the cries he gave from 

time to time.
The executioners, who numbered about 

300 citizens of Little county, had not 
the least semblance of the ordmaiy 

rpheir every act was deliberate, 
nîîrimr all the preparations, as well as toSoul toe sufferings of the negro, 

" hardly an unnecessary word was spoken. 
r-rimlv they stood in a circle about th< 
Grimly ? body was entirely con
fire Tand toen th^ quietiy took toei

back to Limon, from which plac 
their homes short!

What

sumed
way------- ■
they departed for 
afterwards.

Preston Porter did not seem to realiz 
+h« awful punishment he was destine 
î ppàlrao- As he had exhibited indil 
ference to toe enormity of his crime, s< helmed to lack all understand,ngj 
its terrible consequences. tor mor

» .5«yrÆlfeïW.!
take'hi s tim^^He^roaran/ptoc^ 

limbs.

anderafteïea°brief8 Æ Bkhard” 
Frost, the father of little Louise Fro,

a match. For a moment but a litt 
flickering flame arose;, the** the 
blazed up, sparks flew into* the air, ai 
the wood began to crackle.

Almost instantly toe negro s 
caught fire; but even ^hen the fle 
must have been scorched hé did 1 
utter a sound. TSien the flames ere 
slowly, and sparks flew tet; to .a cloud

stretched hto head fi-s îat* Ifom 1 
rapidly increasing flames as Poesible, » 
uttered a cry of pain. 4ir Oh ,my G- 
let me go, men! I’ve got something 
tell you more. Please tot me go. t 
my God! My God”’ in terri 
screeches, the first words he had uttei 
aloud, came from toe negro.

A terrible tugging at the chains, a s 
cession of awful groans and screai 
the negro’s agony was at last break: 
down his sullen composure. Not an 01 
escaped him, but he begged and pleat 
to be shot Suddenly toe rope hold 
his hands burned through, then an 
head and shoulders slipped through 
chains; for an instant toe body st, 
erect, toe arms were raised in suppli 
tion. while burning pieces of cloth 
dropped from the murderer’s body j 
fell from toe fire, the head lower tl 
the feet, still fastened to toe'vail.

This was not expected, and for a : 
minutes toe stolid executioners *» 
disconcerted; they feared that the t 
remaining chain would give way. 
this had occurred, the partly bur 
human being would have dashed am 
them in his blazing garments, and 
many would have cared to catch 
again. But toe chain held fast. 
body was in such a position that < 
the legs were in the fire. The crie 
the wretch were redoubled, and be ai 
begged to be shot. Some wanted 
throw him over into toe fire; otl 

Boards 1

trouse

tried to dash oil upon him. 
carried and a large pile made over 
prostrate body. Aa they Were ignl 
the terrible heat and lack of air qui 
rendered the victim unconscious, bi 
mg death a few moments later.

The train bearing the negro, in coal 
of Sheriff Freeman and his depn 
arrived on time, 3:45 p. m. The 
were crowded with newspaper repoi 
and people who were curious to see 
negro executed. R. W. Frost, the 1 
dered girl's father, was one of the 
eengers.

When toe train stopped, 16 men, 
had been selected by the vigilance 1 
mittee entered the train and denial 
the prisoner from the sheriff. I 
every action was marked by calm 
and determination.

The officer protested in thé nam< 
toe tow, and asked the men to sllow* 
to take hto prisoner to the county js 
Hugo, but hto protests were “
One man carried a rope of 
been formed a hangman’s noose, 
was slipped over toe negro’s neck 

. was announced that the negrq.wfis 1 
hanged, but it wae finally agpide 

• leave the method of death te--the 
. raged father. He decided open bui 

at the stake. The train was the; 
lowed to proceed, and at Lake «ta 
shoot three miles from Limon and 
the scene of the negro’s crime, the 1 
left the train and began preparation 
the deed of vengeance.

dtoregai
which
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SOME SECRETS OF SCENTS

Mysteries About the Composition of 
fumes-—How. Their Odor Can b, 
, , . Best Enjoyed.h

From London Mall.
Her Majesty, toe Queen, ls very to] 

loyally keeping np the old customs oj 
predecessors. On her tsble dishes I 
were the favorite ones of Kings and Qj 
long departed are still to be found! 
even the mnch-Hked perfume she use» 
Bouquet, possesses a right royal past.

The history ef a fashionable scent
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£& SJSSS SS % I Thcy Want fSa^SsSKKS
BHwjKISÇBE-âR^SHSES ^SS2hsaa5^ :Æ. ïtifetouway gSE>355«slv*s
E^îHCti^lEE: asagaggsag^a
Ù* Sl^^SIgi Prominent Citizen» Organize lo Æ to

Sè£3SîS&SS Æ^SjSï^SaS Ensure Passage of the
who was toe maker ot «ePMfmt J?w*«a Minister of the Interior may be able to whether Canada liked It or not «he would By-Lay. supplement ™he earri8on, as an attack
£i°E^™et^ ^ to7 ‘Tto ^head and Iront ot my wo^d”^ we™ It”t£e°düite^™w«e Mnoat- ---------- --- too^to b?ro^'g ”b^ut tolhatdto
h^uSM^.m.j^tS 0 Hath this extent-no more.” ' ^ ZSJ° M £*£TZ«t£' 8tron„ Committee Appointed
SP^JWljgSïïSS iMSTffiîSSrtiar T&î^^anSSS- m. to Canva.the Entire a band of the Argyle

Queen And. It always acceptable and nU»s- *“•£ p^Bonai corruption, hie party to m„„tT«tion of thf merits of the system by r„v „‘d sJh^nd mehlande™ tilvtd the
alQood scents are not cheap luxuries, but the fierce attacks of its political foes, and tbe e 0{ a few weights and measures, the * troops into the station The General in
p^romtT tad investment There his country to the «””*ul ”£ audience witnessing the exhibition with ------------- ^ZudatCustid andthe bal
lssomething exceedingly volgar about a every foreigner. It certainly does not t attention. Unit of measurement was the Arrvle and Sutherland

1sseshss saaess-- “ ee=h‘E" if t « ^
Hyrlble Cruelty of the MobI ZnfmS^^rS^SÎ M' -It^ theUttie r^thln tte lu^whl* ^VLg^^Wa'anl ÏÏX,‘Æ ZecTrailwayton^n'wâ6^Maln-

nqf" “k the Atrocities of ^heR^anél f;Tn« aefiSfê 5ft" toe Ï5S5.TÎ wS demonstrated1 bT «few atmple expérimenta ;and and the continental system, was gem. gelly-Kenn^ mnms^in^^toe
I âre very good and lucrative coetomere to man often, which An advantage of the system wae that demonstrated condnsivdy yesterday Qenera] Baden-Powell, and a number

Savages. 1 E‘£SISHn=S B EfHSH 55

Limon, Col.. J$£g|.

<^err. Tjzzzz EîffiaHfiSSS ^E£H£E«lemeeL J. as

mitted, Preston P°rter Jr.,^ao  ̂ f °b"2 tortlne to K. rX’Z^oaSTmft ^ “hecto,''^“kUo-^nl fra=t™£ln Lt’.n H hS^S J. Pj^. W^H. Bone feeo. XdbyIMdlfJhri
SsJSlSSS^Sk? wiSSSSf^SS'S -* »e;rît» aw»-ssss^sss,

, . The father of the murdered girl Qaeen ^.^e—namelr, iwecisely what treat- netonl»hea at toe résolu of^the^ wmcn sir Henri expressed a willingness to repeat P" 'John Hall, Aid. Alex. Major Pelletier that he would be proud
deed; . t h to the fuel which had ment is needed to compoee lt-end t trom ?mv cheeked." but It gives the lecture at one of the public schools. g,™—. 8 ' Perry Mills, Dr. Lewis to have some of the men in his Trans,
touched the match to to twenty doïra ^t‘neat llttlTbuslnesa th*m back the vigor and vitality of youth Loud applause greeted toe conclusion of Sj'^rjéo MtmroZ A- B. Shore, Lt.-Col.j vaal police force. Cheers were given
been piled around the stake, and ? todon^hy^radutent^persona who profess Free Dr. Pierces .p^Dl®* °}™^t the lecture and a vote of thanks was moved Billinghurst, John Jar- j on both sides, and again the home-bound
minutes later a last convulsive shudder Is done lamonB perftunes which. Sense Medical Adv^er.^.«Wnssea Is sent Mr wilUam Marchant and Dr. Ernest Gregow, m Dr. Hanington, Peter Canadians proceeded southward. At
« tout life was extinct. What ^SVrrià ont win cost per bottle about free «.receipt Hall. A vote of thanks to toe chairman g™’««;, P° a’MacGregor,Tl*k Leis- Norval’s Pont and other pointe these

told that tit suffered while the ] half as much as ordinary scen^. ^hut pay^e^ense ^ pjerce Buffalo. N. T. was also moved by Mr. W. H. Price lna Dr T g jonea Beaumont Boggs, A. | scenes were repeated, and in fact all
.agony toe doomedboy iffleghcould only those who are *ttotAev?n toomto the In- -----------o---------- brief speech compHmentlng Mr Helmcken of M B. émith & Co., Stephen along the line of communication from
flames shrivelled up h s tortions ‘JUdlmts maydhave been correctly purtoln- on his readiness to always officiate ra ce Samuel J. Matson, Thoe. Burns, ; Pretoria to Capetown, the British troops
be guessed from the terrible contortion grementsmay^ ^ alatluatlon ta Incomplete- <■ tt _»« caslona when anything was going on to toe Qe0 Anderson, John Meeton, J. A. Say-; cheering the men as they went by.
, ., faee and the cries he gave from ,T ’ gtated, and so toe result to not what It I rt | Q|K Ofl public interest. The City band was also ward Huggett, Bobt. Brskine, B. V. | “After another session In hospital at

01 ® „ I ought tone. h deUcionsty thanked for rendering a choice programme Bodwell and Percy B. Brown. Halifax up to the 8th, I have been mak-
time to time. , , nhout Tons of rose# ana otoer ^ and a i C. of music during toe evening. Mr. T. B. Hall was voted to the chair, jng my way westward in easy stages.

The executioners, who numbered abo scented flowers are ^ct'£e peKme mar- MClflC OVStClil ------------- »------------- and P. 0. MacGregor choeen as secre- breaking the trip at Winnipeg, where I
county, had not I «Prewfiere^ Çai,wondertolir develop-] l"VU ,V ury. B. M. Johnson createdenthneiasm waB moet heartily entertained by the

ordinary I k®t- lence nJw thftt gcents closely imita-1 _________ TWAIlS INTERVIEWED. by stating that, while His Worship the jovial sergeants’ mess of the Boyal
net was deliberate, tlve of those producedby the „ r~ . Mayor was unable to be present, he had Oanadian Dragoons.”

mob. Their every act was aenuej uve procared from coal-tar. but om From the New Orleans Democrat. authorised him to state that he was in 0__During all the preparations as well as reives^ metb d are toe g”«- and P«f LleuL-GovemOf Joly Delivers 8» ..j Be6 that Mark T*ain has returned "“the by-law as at present drawn,
toroughout the suffermgs of toe negro, from real ta Interesting Lecture at after his long ateen<^^ad’,„!?mV,klletd wotid vote tor it and do aU in hie power

" hardlv an unnecessary word wasispoaen. ^ ^uaied by made up «ç™ conn- llllcrcamiH . .“ .. an old newspaper reporter last night, . ita passage. The Mayor de-
Grimly they stood in a clrcle about and î®?nt1^edt1rtlllatlon of attar of roses. AlO.U.W, Hall. "but I am sorry to note that tie has i d it t0 be understood, said Mr John- ’ From North American,
fireuutil the body was .entirely gn\Wtor^dlrtUi ~ changed his mind about conung south to “^Vat when the by-law was under dm-1 A Mw «ugious sect 1. gtinin, ground to

rttiV" SS which Hlaçe «gjStËt'SSiïS&K oer ounce. “ SSKtew hiM toeidentell, to thank ^he wonldli matteT to ^wT’cirete” «d iSZSLSTSi
lra; J"to tttSJSSr ’-HZr™™

f^rSSSSSlB «athe enormity of his crime, sol per omice, Qge™of theee scents, which to I came to the city to deliver a lecture. It Oraaniaation work was at once deter- the gospel age and the era hf perfect ^»®e
beseemed 'to lack all understanding of tb|meeiv« are detestable l« to ^ oto« 0wlng n0 doobt ^ counter attractions so happened that all our best reportew ; ^ upon by the meeting without much and happiness Promised to the ®o'T Writ, 
he eeftoeo “ enceg. For more Berfumes-ln other words to prevent tnem *. ’ . th„ were off that night on a local murder ““““ Jd ard committees appoint-, This conctoelon has been arrived at part
ita tendti’e ^hite preparations for hie from losing theli power- the inclemency of toe weather aad toe eeneation_ and tbe city editor caUed me ddaBf0iiowe- North Ward—A. G. Me- ly through an exhaustive study of toe bible
than an tionr w PDrogrees, he stood scent producer. Try lf '«Jdn of a fact that sufficient publicity had net been up Verv reluctantly, as I thought, and „ chairman, and 16 members: and toe prophecies and toe observation
execution were toprogra», e , most enchanting ^™atl™e you ret one.Lven the anouncement that the lecture aaignei me to have a talk with the Cratefward^TB. Hall, chairman, of toe signs of toe times. The “Blb’e
mUte ,‘Ü he walked to the h*nd*î?îL “ol^i. sqwese the oeet against _“e “ there was only a small great humorist. I had stepped out of ^^ members; South Ward-B. M. Christian," a, they are also called, point
e!e,ryt^il .fiSTatep pausing as he ^ fla^To-fa candle. , .t to. a o n W hhU ,ester- the office, but waaatill within eartoot JXsot, chair mai, With 14 members. ! out that toe present social order Is satis-
stake with a firm e^Q^en to ^he way to which toe true aroma of a attendance at toe A.O. U. W y when the night editor came in. J^ exeoutlve committee was appoint- factory neither to rich nor poor, but that
reached the circle SJ D^aB aiiowed tol perfume can be thoroughly enloyed ia not day evening when His Honor Lieutenant- have you got on the Clemens interview? ^ p0nBjgtjng of Dr T. 8. Jones, per- ^ buman tostrumentaUty can Improve It, 
kneel m prayer. H d “laced his Çy pStlng some on.? ^2? reSfrié but Governor Joly delivered a very interesting I heard him ask. That new fellow, ^ ' t chainnan; P. 0. MacGregor, per- and that onlT y,, coming of Christ can pro-
^^tS?tem2StewdhJfi dozen toefibm; it^ SSSÏto* adlress to his tolmltahly charming manner thecit^^editm: replied. ‘Oh, .Lx-rdf said “«“eitsecretary' and Simor Leiser, dn“e Cond,/OM under which all men, all
men wound chains about his body »bd ^ toe perfumetotO- Ms erpootot pa^ oq the merlts ^ advantages of toe Metec gucd^ with mtogled^motions, in which ^“i^rt^faail, JTheo!S’Lubbe ' and thé p* ^ "" t0*ether °Te’
Umbs. . byWW&nfc»1'*»' „ „ wrath, ““^‘‘X^pan^utittT chairaen ”otthe,ward committees ex-offl- ^ le.ders sad dtedpte,

■n- nil war aoDlied to the wood I away from the operator.. with the use of a few measures he gave were present in abontHequal^qimntities. ^ ^ tQ form a quorum. .. . • of the new faith is Professor B. C. Walters
Kerosene 0l1^ wc^ftrd VV.I temples behind theears. beneath, t practical demonstration of the simplicity But it also put me onmy mettle, and I announcement wae made that T*maana. Pa. Describing Its tenets,

E,fMtS*55, zrz EEHneas
the wood began to crackle. 1 rp^ere Is a new Japanese odor_ 1 adopted the Met c y « n Helm- I tried to frâme in my. mind a series of . Rnnth ward committee was left in as a denomination, but fraternise w t

Almost instantly the fljp0’8, Jrou^rvl ,ama which l*„J)n''<llnLb10'> JinM for the The J}“*r pCCU?n^1 aI platform euggeetive questions', T can’t say I was hand* ef the tiielrman. The execu- Christian» of all, denominations and gladly 
caught fire; hut even when the flesh I fame, while *®7one ajnKM|f fancy he] cken, Q* M. P.P., an 5r*y|o^ haw- particularly successful, and many a time . «^wimittee and Centre ward commit- accept their help In our work. . _
must have been scorched h£ did not Swt^ moo^ln ^n^aa 1 kought by were His Worship Mayor in after years I harothseght of.the folly V^evilîm^t"over' £ C. MacGregor’s of- *»We dltter, however, with accepted bfMs Feeble Nerve* Are Arewd to
Steer a sound. Then’the flattes crept 1»,^ ^^d0fD^fime apbropriately Ht Bostock W. H. Price, PMnQt ^ cyoelty, ofngending, toexpe* ward committee at B. teaching, on nmny Important pMnte. W, Vigor «nd Mr. h, to. U« of Dr.
slowly, and sparks flew mbin-,* dpi)d of ca,left “Braemar.'’-*. e. jg' t. { and other representatives of tho enced boys on such errands and expect- johnsoû^l office. * _ do nottîtileve that the world wHl ever be Çfceae’sJferve Foed (Pille,I .*#"
!23w Pdrteï tuçnedoh^h^i, ^ ft LyiSy ladles W"»*®**^Societies, under whose>*nsplces (ng anything like résulte. However, decided to arrange for pub- d„troyedv n*r do We believe that sn âllr ' **** ^ w
fnghtfnl expression changedThis^face. j sachetstoperfnmelhrircftitovk ^®d<. t0| toe lecture was given. w . that’s neither here nor tiiere. The fact j|c Sneering»: to be held throughout the mere|fol either will condemn untold mll-
Wto a' suddeia convdWe (uggihg he est ^chetlsof lying unite The distinguished % I writhed and fwert^Ieod, *nd by toe ^ Vfctorta West, Johns Bros, hall, Uopstoti^eternal torment. This beBef has
stretched his head àh tat So«n the gt the J"”®™ ®,d*of layers W eeented p, reading a dewatch l»#he Colon time the night clerk told me that Mr. g fixing Bldge and at other nr|Ben through careless scriptural reason-
rapidly increasing-flames *» poeaible, «md I %*’ne'* Wrelthr-womee often- have their , t 0( recent date to toe effect tflat British Clemens had just gone, up °n *tie eleva- . Mspe, etc., will also be placed , d a ,vrong interpretation of figurative

a cA of naln. ..“Oh-rny tipd, l^hJ UnedTwith saghets. „ msnufacturers had decided ou a ;kW » tor’ I wae In a condition bordering on ^toé'handB éf evéry ratepayer. togana a wrong
let me go, men! I’ve got something tol 0ftt# nÂnP»ON I ductlon In prices to order to meet f«egn nervous prostration. ,, ---------- ------------ "Aecordtog to our belief the mlllenntom
tell you more. Please let me go. Oh, I CLERGYMAN ON DAWeV | eompetltors. He did not tolnktolsactlon J found ttie. humoriat standing before If you are nervousof dIÎ5entie. tryC^y- place dnitoi the next fifteen
my God! My God!” in terrible "Z; ro T«k on Their wouid meet the case as Great Bfltato was ^ flre-plade,”. continued tSe ofd repor- ^.^,«1. Nerve ™vot ymre The totmal will be fiUed with un-
screeches, the first words he had uttered Take, ^e Government *£ • * k o t jfteat dlsadvantige in forelpi ffiMkete, tCT| -smoking a briar-pipe and «tttogto JwMWg w^SSl T„n miserable. w” wars^aad fearful convulsions,
aloud, came from the negro Policy in the Yukon. Lwtog to toe fact that she had not yet aaait of .pajamas. H» appearance startL dyspeptl^ either ne maire ^ “„t thro wûl come an era of peace, and

A terrible tugging at the chains, a sue- ... . f tba adopted toe Metric System. cd me, for I ildnt dream that he had and taese ------—-------------- .Ü the peon e of the earth will receive toe
cession of awful groans and screams, Rev. E. D. Mcl^ren wn^f.V JithI In order to Indicate how Important was had timejto undrees, and I promptly lost bi'eMingToromlsed throughout the bible,
the netrro’s agony was at last breaking I WEfltmmster, a TElligious pe. I subject and the attention It deserved my few remaining ahjçds oi salf'popses _ _ _ _ AttvCI I __oa|pr nnmber of the families ofdown his sullen composure. -Not’^ an oa^ a decidedly laberad Uatags:: ^ y0ur l at the hands of the people of Canada, he sion.’ All my^v°of nnSf CORPe ODELL the earth have gone to the grave without

^MwJÊW^SrWl=.mMM ’-•sums**- -SS3F#§
the feet, still fastened to the^vail. • • _ L.ffc can be procured (by those who have Port*»0* to the e^neew and . effectlye t’0 the nights I have encountered NOW# structed by the royal priesthood, mankind

This was not expected, and for s **w L enough pouches)—a city Where the this empire that this •*“»** ®nd ln anywhere.’ That was a capital lead. _________ wm be ready for toe tests of that age. At
minutes the stolid executioners were I and qnal!ty of the stocks carried by mode of measurement, already to but I was too badly rattled to take it. I — toe end of this time the governments will
disconcerted; they feared that the onij th large mercantile establtohmente almost every other civilised n«^“n- stumbled through a few idiotic common- , R _oar Hastings O’Dell, ! be under the full control of Christ and his
remaining chain would give way. If nmke étrangers open their eyes wide with b* Introduced here. Having^ b»d occatom and, reaUxmgi evidently that Corporal Seymour Hastings u ue, shan be brought oat *f
this had occurred, the partly^ burned astonishment—where tlweidewalks are (or many years to work undef both vs ^here wa8 no more use wasting any more one of the Victoria men of toe firet aBd al, thlnge ,hau be gradually re
human being would have dashed among tbr0nged with miners Iromthe CTeeM, terns, I can bear testimony to toe gr fun 0Q BUcb a chump he answered in a r.;, n;ldlan contingent, Who landed at ^ Bdenlc conditions-the theme of
them In his biasing garments, and not add red-coated policemen *mn the bar- ,aTtog 0f time and of labor effected by tne we monogyiiables. In a few moments , ... ith the rest of the returning aU the holy prepheta Acts 111. 19-21. Oon- 
many would have cared to catch him racke, and capitaliste from New York metrlc weights and measures. ,nd to toe 'e ln deepair. ‘Now dod’t -‘“"X v itn roe hed ^“ to exlstlng beliefs the literal earth
again. But the chain held fast. The and iondon, and commercial Wavelers, Mse with which toe system Is acqnlriM, too ^Uch of this,’ he remarked, as u.oldiew from South Aines reacnea trery^exmung_ oe^ + ^ 1A
body was in such a position that only ftum everywhere-» city of 'erge storre even by those trained to use our «ntlquatel j started for the door, and while the Victoria yesterday evening, his non-1 wl constantly gaining new converts
tbe legs were in the fire. The cries of and small log cabtoe, of and complicated standards. I caution wfia no doubt prompted by fear en.;TSl with, .’the other Victoria boye ,altb which is based only on breed
the wretch were redoubted, and be again nished saloons end gambling dena^ and oplnIon that the two great JSa*o^*J^ that I would write something phenomen- accounted for by the fact that he î for hnmatdty and a desire to so pre
begged to be shot. Some wanted to plain furnished log ctiurchee-a city re- naU Great Britam and toe United a]ly stupid, It had tbè effect of putting being^accowitea tor y ; ™ ï^îreat tones to come that the
throw him over into the fire; others markable for its dogs “d fild gtates, must fall Into line with toe rest of me suddenly at my ease. T‘Don’t worry was detoyed by siclmess. i pare for thereat t ^s^^ carrled
tried to dash oil upon him. Boards were duet, for the,keen busin^activity of ta the worla ,n this matter. . . . One great ab<rattoat, Mr. Clemeps, I replied; Im He looked in the pink of condition last ®a^lne P”^^VbenefltB and glories of the

ü jüfititga* iaaa:«sig » S^i»5 i srSi'asfirsi.Ssf-» Sï';, ^ing death a few moments later. gambling dens and diL where, would tous be removed and engin- myjpb and was no ^PrnXnatorelly ’ t0 meet hhn and welcome hün back fr0m
The train bearing the negro, in costody lowedto cam on tneir^ro^^ ^ throughout toe world would be think- I «uro«e I ^ld iteasilyand natorany.

of Sheriff Freeman and his deputies, j*1™»*Vanc0UTer friends, the tog and designing upon a basis of like d At any ^ T®»ab^,t the night edi-
areived on time, 3:45 p. m. The cars w_^er bad an opportunity of seeing two menslons.” . ,brew back his head and roared
were crowded with newspaper reporters Qf these establishments, and he xw, showed quite clearly how necereary ^bb laughter. ‘Hold on” he exclaimed
and people who were canons to see the no heBitatian in saying that in the -t wa8 that Great Britain should fall to when he caught his breath. ‘We’ll have
negro executed. R. W. Frost, the mar- k?£d of life Ior which they stand, and to llne ,na aaopt the system. The House of , .+drn tbe tables on that fellow sure!
dered gtols" father, was one of the pes- which they minister, lies the one great pommona bad appointed a committee to to- - Rjt down there with your paper,
«wrs. _____ . „ danger for Dawson’s future. Im »ost vestigate toe merits of toe system “d «"t and n, see whether I oan’t dictate eome-

When the tram stopped, 16 men, who otber aspects the coaditien ,ot: things is eommlttee had recommended that It should tbin„ . j obeyed in a sort of dase, and he 
had been selected by the vigilance com- highly creditable. The Sunday c'°«m* lia lppited at once In aU toe public depart- striding up and" down the room,
mittee entered the train end demanded ]aw jg rigidly enforced, even barber men^_ He mi a Ust of the school boards puffljng bis pipe and running hie fingers
the prisoner from the sheriff. Their ahops being compelled to keep shut; ana „d chamberB of commerce In England !^oagh his bushy ’hair. In half
every action was marked by calmness li(e and property in Dawson are quite ^ Waleg that have also adopted reso’u- aP hour he had given me a 
and determination. as secure as in any other part or van tlong faToring the system. Canada was gobtmn monologue about his experiences

The officer protestéd in the name of ada. ti however to making a move to the matter, as toe Mont- on the train coming in. The road was a
the law, and asked the men to «How him There is ® called real Board of Trade had passed a résolu, notoriously ramshackle affair, and he
to take his prisoner to the county jail at which public a44™S?” w^tbe 'question tlon endorsing toe system. The superln- -roasted' it in his happlest vein. Now,
Hugo, bnt his protests were disregarded, too soon reatmTlif theYnkon All tendent of edncatlon tor Nova Scotia had you must cut ‘tiattinteto paragraphs 
One man carried a rope of wSdi had of the Bquor traffic “ “e “Kom ^ w,|ttcn; -m our Normal school all our he said, when ‘tirou^. and iting to 
been formed a hangman’s noose. This through ™atdmtrict, teacher, have to take a course to a few attestions h®re and thrfc to mslu
was slipped over the negro’s neck. It country is co^elled^ nang ^ boft Vodwork, and one of toe exercises is to it look dialogy. Then I think ] you M 

■ was annonneed that the negrqjff*» to be $!*ame as h fOTeurncre. open chargea make a set of metrical standards, including have about what y _ • j bave
hanged, but it was finally jjefided to ®an^if£.vened insinuations of whole- a onbica' decimeter box. Vancouver also fellows, ‘other'fellows’ were
leave the method of death^ ta.-the out- "toT,,. j connection With the was to favor of the adoption Of the system, fonetobed. rival sheets who had
raged father. He decided u«m burning “^ST^Mts fo? the importation „„d he thought there was trade enough M reporters from:rivM shem^hoteid
at the stake. The train was then al- *îaS~r* {be policy of prohibition ;n Victoria to warrant toe people here > « nt up toeir c ^ ^ COTrldor. i tried
lowed to proceed, and at Lake statloa, * ./F yukoni about which so much waa taking an Interest to the matter. The to*thank him but he cut me short, and I 
about three miles from Limon and near Jd jn the early days, has been made a boaro 0f trade of Toronto was urging toe away, walking on an ambient air.
the «cene of the negro*»- crime, .the party faTCe by àe granting of theae matter on the attention of the Dominion j turned in mV copy the city editor
left the train and began preparations for p^j^tor thev are permits to take in, K0Ternment. _ „ „ nearly feU off his chair: His astonlsb-
thedeed of vengeance. pot small quantities of liquor for per- The lecturer pointed ont that ln the Unit- raentypleaBed me more than a raise in

------------- -------------- sonafuse, but thousands of gallons JO. ea 8tote«, as well as to England, the necea “târy. bpt I was a Httie disappointed to
SOME SECRETS OF SCENTS. commercial purposes. The prohibition Bity for the speedy adoption of the metr e the demeanor ot the night editor. I ex
______■ V . . ----- policy has been practically, If notfor e_rgtem waa well understood, as well as Its rted be WOuld look ashamed and re-

Mj-steries About the Composition of Per- mally, abandoned, for liquor is ope V advantages, as would be seen from the re- morgefnji bnt he didn’t., He merely re- 
fumes—How Their Odor Can be sold under Government license to ng rt of tbc committee on coinage, weights nmrbpd that ‘appearances

Best Enjoyed. out tbe whole district. But after «man nnfl meaBurca at Washington: “No com- drceptive,’ which 'I took as unkind.
• . J— has paid #2,500 for his license he is not ,on on the lnaividual dtlien Is attempt- „nid you ever tell them how you got the

From London Mall. permitted to import his *t°5*, . ea> and none will be needed. He may use Btory?” asked one of the young
Her Majesty, the Queen. Is very fond of purchase if from jome of toe wno ^ ponna,_ p,nta and bushels, varying as wbo had been listening. No, replied the

loyally keeping up the old customs of her have secured linfior h i they do ln different localities, and when ap- old reporter. I never told, I let con-
predecessors. On her table dishes that Minister of thé Interior. The who e piled to different commodities, lf he choos- cealment, like the worm in the bud, prey
were the favm-lte ones of Kings and Queens erabie business to humilating in toe pnen to convenience of the metr e on my damask cheek I had a good deal

tdhîaZcdh-^edBKe1>es«. ^ d ^^^ftoetotonamè; SnoT,nation ha. had practical demo«treg of cheek ttic^^ti^d^toonght-
'K'.ST, ‘fa^aitTs^ft la JSÎ'MlÆ (and may even be' «on, he will abandon toe present system a. fully, as he started downs

LORD ROSEBERY
LOOKS BACKColorado

"F~™Lynchers “ Whet Might Wave Been “ If 
Tea Were Not a 

Beverage.
Chain Negro to the Stake and 

Burn Him to 
Death.

16—Lord Bosebery,Glasgow, Nov. 
who was Installed as Lord Bectdr of 
Glasgow University to-day, said in his 
address that but for the small incident 
of the acceptance of a peerage the Em
pire might have been incalculably;, 
greater. Had the elder Pitt when he 
became first minister left the House of 
Commons, he would have retained his 
sanity and authority, and would.have 
prevented or suppressed the reckless 
budget of Townshend, Induced by 
George III., and have listened to reason, 
introduced representatives of America 
into parliament, and preserved the 
thirteen colonies to the British crown. 
It is fanciful to dwell for a moment on 
what might have happened, continued 
Lord Bosebery. The Beform bill of
1832 would have been passed much 
earlier, for the new blood of America 
would have burst the old vessels of the 
constitution. It would have provided a 
self-adjusting system of representation, 
such as now prevails in the United 
States, whereby the increasing popula
tion is proportionately represented; and 
at last, when the Americans had a 
majority of seats, the Empire wonld 
have been moved solemnly across the 
Atlantic and Britain wonld have become 
a historical shrine—the European out
post of the whole Empire.

What an extraordinary revolution it 
wonld have been, the greatest known 
without bloodshed, the most sublime 
transference of power in the history of 
mankind. Our conceptions can scarcely 
picture the procession across the Atlan
tic of the greatest sovereign and the 
greatest fleet in the Universe; ministers, 
government and parliament departing 
for another hemisphere—not as in the 
case of the Portuguese sovereigns emi
grating to Brazil under the spur of ne
cessity, but under the vigorous embrace 
of the yottnger world. America would 
have- hung on thé skirts of Britain and 
pulled her back out of complications; 
she would have profoundly affected her 
foreign policy in the direction of peace, 
and her influence op her domestic policy 
would have been scarcely less potent.

Probably she would, have appeased and 
even contented Ireland. The ancient 
constitution of Britain would have been 
rendered more comprehensive and eias-

He Was Accused of Murdering 
a Young Girl Nertied 

Frost.

i

iZlfr

300 citizens of Little
semblance of thethe least

A NEW RELIGION. '

tic.
On tfre other hand the American yearn

ing fdr liberty would have taken a dif
ferent form; would have blended with 
other traditions' and floated into other 
moulds. Above all, there would have 
been no separation, no war of independr 
ence, no war of 1812, with the bitter 
memories these have left in America. 
To secure that priceless boon I could be 
'satisfied to see a British federal parlia
ment sitting in Columbian territory..

É9È,

THE HEHVE1
RULE THE BODY

mm■t*
.V

The movements, the -l—tWi the
very life ot each and every organ of the 
body are under the direct control of 
that great organism—the nervous system. 

Whether weakened and exhausted 1er ' 
over-work, worry or disease, the effect Is 
always to produce derangements of the 
most serious order, and the result is 
usually paralysis, locomotor ataxia, pros
tration, epilepsy or insanity.

When nervous, irritable, sleepless and 
despondent, re-vitalise the wasted nerve 
cells by aging Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
(pills). Don’t wait for neurale, peina * 
and nervous headache and dyspepsia to 
dtive you to the use of the great nerve
f/Stoutenger you delay treatment the 
more distant will be your recovery. 
Nervous diseases never wear away, bnt 
gradually get worse. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food (pills) is the only preparation which 
is certain to cure yon, and it is certain 
because it contains in condensed form the 
vêry elements of nature which go to form 
new nerve tissue. It cures by building 
up the system. Fifty cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Teeeeto.

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
M weak and discouraged will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter’s Iron Pilla which are made for toe

m

'
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EPPS’S 6000*
GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Dletlnsrulshed strery where for j 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, sad Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially arute- 

-ful and comforting to the

jambs EPPS * bo., Ltd., 
Homceopsthie Chemists, 

London -England, y - 
SUPPER

o
ADVERTISING CANADA.

the war. What the C. P. B. is Doing In Making
He is the only Victoria member of the the Dominion Known Abroad. - 

contingent who has returned from Pre-1 c Holden, president of thé
toria, and he haa many interesting Ames-Holden Company, who recently re- 
stories to tell. : Of the departure from wjed to Moatreah after aJwtHaud-a- 
Pretoria of the Canadian» he says: _ i^rTiew in the Montreal

“ The six home-bound companies—"V, Galette by stating: __

iiÉsisi wmwmtnvs 606a*
NEW BOOKS

IfIgHsrs S^S^I^^"liRead
trenches,‘^*3 p.clock came he them niorpassed 5.“er ciriitten^M.rie Corelli.......
felt toat the mea of toe B«yM Canadmn JJr comfor^ table apd attendance. Bvraj^e^Ume^-MerrtaiMi...........
Regiment would do their duty, litte in out-of-the-way ui>*country in™* «A1*IDeaetm Bradbury—Edwin Asa Dix.
pecting that th®..Q™$®^velî.mU Japan, where guests are Wlnlfred-Barlnc Gould ...........
namely, the capitulation of Cronj an(j sleep on the floor, and fheii met coffee and Repartee—Bangs^.. - 
would be so ably brought about. consists of fish in every possible form, Te Have and to Hold—Johnson.

“He said furtoer, that he felt himself ,h“c/p. R. advertisements were found.! Prleonere of Hope—Johnson 
honored to command such a repment Canadft.B reputation has never stood Çaged-Headto 
sent from Canada and he hoped that, highe, ttsn noV.” _________ rrlnce 8 .ndothers.
itoalSa<to*ass0totlnrg8ti.en Mother Country,1 HANDg CBACKED WITH SALT BHEUM. 
to have another such regiment under ( ^ jamaB Mclsaacs., 28 Elgin 8t.. Otts- 
his command. ,, „ .. wa, Ont.,'writes: “I suffered with salt

“ Good-bye, men, he said, the Bnt rh m (or npwards of ten years, toe skto 
ish army is proud of yon, and will never T^my hands cracking »nJ 'je*kiî5n“ a,î
«Vfhad each of the officers «

comfuntohim separate^ *ook^.nds, -raged^ndjhoaght mv^ s^erto^

£du?ookeea,vew wordso1,c” , rL »nt « atattfflarrss
to^e OHere ^rreîeî^aph^byTe G®U£ “l W&Ï"

BREAKFAST•D,* %* 4F,*

?.75d
75c.result; .75c
75c

..75C
75c.
75c
75c
75c
.75c
.75c

1 ?
Add 5c for Hostage.
About two thousand Old titles at 15c each. 

%08TAGBSta8TAMPS taken for

Fà-Aï-rÆ,*"»satisfactory attention guaranteed.
Vktora Book end Stationery C,l

THOS. CABLE M.P. H. 8. HENDERSON. 
Pretldcnt^rJa p. 0. “
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re quite a numVW ®f peopier 
a capable ot writing Very good 
Take for instance fSe verses 
■ Home," by Frederic Irving 
d “T^e Béys Who Haaemered 
G.' S —they are really .«Scel-

far superior to much of What 
as poetry in more pretention#

o
letter from Mr. Higgins on the 
y-law, with some commenta 
is unayoidably held over until

ws from Atlin and White Horse 
ly satisfactory, 
will from year to year advance 

Victoria means to be up 
nd get to line with the progress 
result from tbe exploitation of 
hidden wealth in the monn- 
which the great Yukon takes

The northern

ince.

gh a misunderstanding it was 
in yesterday’» Colonist that Mr. 
n’s kind offer of toe nee of the 
i theatre for the purposes of the 
[al Fond would be utilized next 
iday for the public meeting. Mr. 
>n M quite willing that this should 
case, but it haa been thought bet- 
îold that meeting in the city hall, 
ag the theatre tor an occasion that 
turned to financial profit.

anything of toe Ion*e never was 
hold of by toe business men of 
a with the same kind of earnest- 
i marks the promotion of the raS- 
,rry. A very interesting phase of 
itter is that those who are asoet 
for this project, are outspoken in 
«lief that the step, if taken, will 
e the beginning of new umder- 
9 in which Victoria will have a 
interest and from which it will
great advantage.

I the matter of the proposed 
rial to onr South African votan- 
[the Colonist has been favored with 
kestion from an active member ef 
Fifth Regiment, to the effect feat 
Lblic ought to leave the erection ef 
Enorial tablet in the Drill Hall en
fin the hands of the comrades of 
ten who died for the- flag While 
[ould all like to have tile honor of 
touting to a fund for that purpose, 
fitting that the men of the Begi- 

I should be allowed to have their 
[way in this regard. The general 
e can take charge of the larger 
trial, which is to be considered at 
peeling on Wednesday evening.

print a letter from Col.. Prior,, with 
it is unnecessary to suy. we heart- 

ree. That Col. Prior ehould have 
lit It necessary to preface his re- 
i by the statement that he saw the 
r referred to mentioned in. the 
rn press is somewhat unoomplimen.- 
to the Victoria papers. On. Novein- 
3, the Colonist had an editorial, on 
dvieabihty of giving a donation, of 
to the returning soldiers,, and. even 
so tar a# to suggest the character 

to locality otit Ot-Which toe -laid 
id be chobeul, .. This article wee writ- 
>ecause. o1 ope to the same effect 
a had appeared in the Times of the 
one evening. The statement of Pre- 
Hardy was also printed In thé- tele- 
tic news in both papers.

o

to a little matter, bnt nevertheless 
ught to be mentioned. We- have 
t very excellent paved, sidewalks, 
a great many people use them. A 

e of paper on a paved sidewalk on 
et day is dangerous. It is as badi as- 
inana peel. Therefore, keep loose 
ps of paper off the sidewalks..
I, it to high time that the city ondin-
> against throwing paper la tjiut 
eta was enforced rigorously. The 
Hint of rubbish allowed to lie about 
his Way to disgraceful. It is not in- 
[uently that people are seen sweep- 
the rubbish from stores ont upon 
street. Let this sort ot thing be 

iped at once. The distribution of 
xlgers ’’ to people on the streets is
> objectionable. They are read and 
>wn aside to add to the litter. This 
rtbntioh is ahsolntely prohibited in 
to cities, and ought to be prohibited

In-

»
[hat credit may be given to. whom it to 
| and to prevent any misunderetand- 
L it may be mentioned that the col
li of matter specially relating to 1a- 

queetions, which appears each Sun- 
r in the Colonist, is not to> be nnder- 
bd as editorial, dnd therefore Cdntem- 
raries in quoting from it ought to. give 
Mit to Mr. T. H. Twigg, whose name 
bears at the head. Mr. Twigg is allosv- 

in preparing that department of fee 
per, to exercise hk own discretion, fee 
ly stipulation being that nothing of a 
rtlzàn political nature shall appear in 
I Recently President ot the Trades and 
kbor Council, and at present actively 
paged in work connected with labor 
testions, Mr. Twigg may be regarded ne 
irly representative of Victoria work- 
Igmen, and the object of the Colonist in 
iving him the use of its columns is two- 
l-d: First, that workingmen might 
liTe a department of the paper devoted 
becially to- their intereets, aad second, 
lat the general public may he kept in 
Inch with- What workingmen are tnink-

Tho idea of that German woman thtrk* 
»g that she could Mt the Kaiser by 
irowing something at him ia preposter- 
us. She never can be found guilty of 
nything, for the simple fact that ehe hit 
ie carriage proves that she was aiming 
t something in the opposite direction.

-------------o-------------
At the latest stock quotation, Andrew 

lamegie is only worth $216,000,000, not 
minting what he may have outside of 
he Carnegie Company. If he really 
leant it when he said it would be a dis- 
race for a man to die rich, he had bet- 
ïr hurry up and get some of this sui> 
me distributed, JiL*

f
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on trial, the vessel being capable of a 
speed of five knots in excess of any ves
sel propelled by reciprocating engines.

On the other hand, we have a vessel 
whose engines and propellers are capa
ble of developing only about two-thirds 
of the horse power of the other, designed 
for a much lower speed—in fact, about 
that which the comparison is taken—and 
having boilers of noted efficiency in coal, 
assisted by somewhat complex additions 
for further increasing the economy.

That the reduction in the coal con
sumption attributable to the aggregate 
of these important differences greatly ex- 

between the

The Fastest floaThe report of the special committee on 
the South Park whool library was read 
cud adopted. The report recommended 
that the teachers be aatliorlied to get npa 
concert tor the purpose of raising $50.00, 
with which to replenish the library, such 
concert to be given by outsider», and not 
là include any pupils among the per- 
formers.

Mr. Belyea asked how the committee pro
posed to expend the $50.00. „. .

Mrs. G.‘5 Grant said It would be used to 
buy new books and to rebind some valuable 
volumés. _ _ ,

Mr. Belyea said that the question of 
school libraries was one that required seri
ous consideration. He was not sure that 
the board had any right to expend money 
on them. AS a rule these libraries were 
only used by a few of the more advanced 
scholars, and the whole principle Of a 
library for each school was wrong. If they 
must have a school library, let It be a cen
tral and gbod'

ominverouB, and beechnuts are said Aocirllim 
sometimes to be eaten by the fisher or /iSslUUvUS 
black cat (Mustek pennant»).

The gray fox is more giren to eating 
vegetable food than the commoner red 
fox of the North, although fruit is some
times eaten by that species. It is said 
that occasionally the gray fox tears 
down the com stalks and feeds on the 
corn in the milk. That a knowledge of 
the fruit-eating habits of foxes is old > 
shown by this quotation, attributed to 
him whose name has become as a pro
verb for wisdom: “Take us the foxes, 
the little foxes that spoil the vines, for 
our vines have tender grapes.”

The fox grapes Of Eastern America, 
however, so familiar to every country 
dweller, are believed to have received 
their name, not from the fact that they 
are eaten by foxes to any extent, nor 
from the further fact that they hang 
high and so are inaccessible, but from 
the slightly foxy or musky, odor which 
the clusters exhale.

KILLED IN LE KOI.

Timberman Falls Down the Mine Shaft,
Receiving Fatal Injuries.

Rosskmd, Nov. 14—A fatal accident 
occurred in the Le Roi mine this morn
ing at 10 o’clock, when Norman Mc
Donald, a carpenter employed in the Le 
Roi, fell 100 feet in the main shaft, and 
subsequently succumbed to his injuries.
McDonald was working on a scaffolding 
in the main or Black Bear shaft of the 
Le Bol, at the 700-toot station. The 
scaffolding was stretched across the 
shaft, and McDonald was timbering 
It is said that he was placing a wedge 
in between the timbers, and missed his 
blow, causing him to stumble forward.
The plank on which he was standing 
turned over, and the unfortunate man 
was precipitated headlong down the 
shaft, falling a full 100 feet to the 800- 
foot station. The injured man was at 
once brought to the surface and taken 
to the Sisters’ hospital, where Doctors 
Bowes and Sinclair attended him. Mc
Donald was too badly injured, however, 
and never had spy chance of recovery.
He died within a very short tune after 
he was brought to the hospital, without 
recovering his senses; He was single, 
aged 38,, and came from Kinross, F. E. 1.
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Prominent Citizens Organize to 
Ensure Passage of the 

By-Lay.
TerritoryVessel Afloat.. SchoolarsThe Gazette the
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Numbers of the Boers Have 

Treked There From the 
Transvaal.

Charles Parsons Writes on the 
Wonderful Speed of His 

Invention.

October Attendance at Public 
Schools Was Largest 

on Record.

Committee Appointed 
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City.
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Yesterday’s Issue.
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The Immigrants However Must 
Promise that Their Children 

Will 6e Naturalized.

SiTrials of H.M.8- Viper and Com 
parlsons With Some 

Other Crafts.

needs the difference 
coal consumption of
per and
about thirty-one knots speed there can 
not be the elighteat donbt that in every 
class of vessel (excepting only very small 
or slow vessels) it will be found that theFrom the London Times. SSr S CrS£r “tiT S3

Sir1.—The recent trials of H. M. S. engine as regards coal consumption. Kruger of the Transvaal on board, will
Viper, which is the first torpedo boat de- In the Viper, in spite of these losses of leave this afternoon. The destination
strover to be fitted with steam turbine power at lower speeds which we have de- of the cruiser is unknown. Mr. Kruger
stray e to . «ttmeted scribed, and incurred in order to reach refuses to be interviewed,
propelling machinery, have attracted th0 r0cord speede attained (speeds only London, Nov. 15—The Berlin corres- 
much attention, and as the results, which attainable by turbine machinery), without pondent of the Morning Post, referring 
have been published from time to time any special effort to attain economy, even to the alleged Boer trek into German 

tiovp nroved entirely so, her coal consumption per horse power territory in Southwest Africa, quotes m your columns, have proven entirely ,g Tery little in excess of the newspapers to the effect that several
successful, the specified speed Dçmg and ]ess than that of many of the hundred Boer families already have
greatly exceeded, and all previous re- 30-knot destroyers. crossed the frontier,
cords (Including those of the Turbinia) in the specifications of most Admiral- The German colonial office hopes that 
having been broken, perhaps I may be ties for torpedo boats and destroyers the they will prove a valuable economic 
Having ovcu ’ e question of speed is placed in the fore accession, but it stipulates that the Ger--.allowed to ™ JE^edwMch Part and enforced under heavy penalties man character of the colonist must not
nection s^Dor- culminating with the option of complete be jeopardized. The immigrants will bo
are of “““d®*abl®thought rejection of the vessel should the deficit required to undertake obedience to Ger- 

15 «“<*>• H w« between reach more than two to three knots below man laws, and promise that their child-
ot mal°ng a stnck_ compatison bet n that contraeted for. The coal consump- ren will become German subjects.
thecoal co“®"™p^h0îh™te ofTthCT res- tion is relatively placed in the back Ottawa, Nov. 15.—A report from Col. 
particular speed with that otner ves un(J Otter, delayed in transmission, received
^ential'oarticSTr’om other ve£ This being so, the designers of the Vip- yesterday, says.he has been unable to
oeWn and Psuch a comparison would be er may be pardoned if they have made find out why his report of those lulled
entirely misleading unless accompanied every effort to attain the highest possible in the battle of Paardeberg last Fb-
? Zii statement of the principal fea- speed and have not given sufficient con- ruary was not cabled- to Canada. He ^SthevS toi» compared, with sidération to the qulstion of obtaining says he sent a check to the telegraph
E neci^ary bearing upon the results, the utmost economy of fuel of which office to cover the cost, but it was re-

GBNEHAL BUSINESS. But as other persons have thought well turbines are capable; but in this their turned to him.
v ,, to make an unqualified comparison, I first destroyer they can at least claim to

Mr. Belyea directed attention to the in- to ni hrieflv place the case on a have beaten all records of speed by a
adequate Are protection in the onttylng ““ P footing and I may add that the long interval, and in their future ships
schools. He considered that steps should . jf’ interesting and instructive they will be able to show by how much
be taken at once to protect the buildings tbo6e whose business it is to they can beat all records as to enonomy
and suggested that the matter be referred deg; or to use fast vessels. Uu c°al.
to the buildings and grounds committee. r^e trja)g 0( the Viper have been some- CHARLES A. PARSONS, Managing 
- Mr. Belyea gave notice that at the next more elaborate than usual for Director, Turbinia Works, Wallsend-on-
meeting he would move to amend paragraph torpedo boat destroyers, though they do Tyne, Oct. 8.
2, section 9 of the regulations, to Mmlt the nQt b any menas as yet cover the whole 
Increase of salary of teachers In the grata- cf the ground. They have included a 
mar elate to $800 maximum, and to make coal consumption trial of the contract 

«yzTT^urra I that the limit for all teaétiers not holding a fipeed of 31 knots, the mean speed dur- Want
REPORTS. first-class certificate. ing, the three hours being 31.118 knots.

The finance Committee, récommendlng ; • *Y ._ and the coal consumption, as determined
payment of sundry accounts, aggregating gupt. Eaton called attention -to theineces-1 ^ ^ ugual bull resistance expen-
$474.43, was adopted. . L. sity of ordering furniture at once tor the I ntg> 2.38 pounds per indicated horse

The following report of the school man-1 jtock Bay school. The outlay wo I power per hour, the contract being not Vancouver, Nov. 14.—The Vancouver
a gem eut committee was considered clause $314.18. He also pointed out the aa * 1l0 exceed 2.5 pounds per indicated horse Board of Trade Is making a determined
by clause: bllity of ordering furnlturerequired In^the power. The power ^.required for this I effort tQ brlng to a head the efforts In re-

. , V7««4.«^e T>nhHn Schools: Other schools as early as possible, so that n 6peed ^ about two-thirds of the maxi- \ g&ri t0 an lncreased northern steamship
To the Trustees of Victoria Pbbllc wl _ould come into use early in the year. New I mum for which the engine» and boilers j A magg meeting will be convenedaffisnltI eyjrjafe when.ASert çe.^of

end of the current term chUdren who Mve buildings and grounds committee. inwy, but omciai rm ^ gDeed then sidération of citizens.
beyond the city limita ^ÿ-î^-hootooftS The superintendent reported that he had trials, 36.858 knots. The board has also resolved to petition
as puplla In any 5? the made . lrom thej received a telegram from Prof. ®J*®*J* M ,nh «econd official trial was a three the chief commissioner of lands and works 
?*tj;*** ** I Ottawa, announcing that he would arrW I, o(,rg’ coai consumption trial, with the to consider the construction of a road from

S Thai hereafter all requiritlona for sun- Ucra on Friday or Saturday, and requesting | ̂  Drefleure limited to 3% inches, and i Masheters, Pemberton Meadows, to a
, opt vonv pliéS, made by any teacher ” that the board arrange to meet him on M<m- catrying the fan weights as determined suitable shipping place on the Coast. Only
A CAUSE CELEBR . ^ sent yvect to the effice of the board aay afternoon or evening, to, dlacnsa loca . tilt> previous trial under the usual two miles of road is necessary, which, it Is

„ , Twih After a Trial and that no such auDi>Ueashalj be gran tion, etc., of the Manual Training school. Admiralty conditions. claimed, can easily be constructed.
Condemned to Death After a nn„lc"" tbl8 r!^mnnnieïtlon be‘wnt to' the In answer to the chairman,_ Mr. Baton A mea^ gpeed of 33.838 knots was Mr J Wallace, of Claxton, Skeena

Le sting Two Tears. sThnt a Society ex- ,aid he thought temporary accommodation ,maintained with about four-fifths of the BlTer d|,triet, has Just left for New York,
.Am.rlrahle trial preaslnlir the regret of the board that It Is I ,or the Manual Training sctoolcouid te>se- maximunl power, the coal coMunt^tiMi tc creete a united SUtes market for the

14. A remarkab nnable to comply with the request ot the cnred jn the room now used by Mr. Flneo being at the rate of 2.49 pounds per in fr0Ieu sa’rnon output of the Skeena. He
for murder nas jus*. uy*=** v»«wUaeu society regarding the childrens Christmas gg a 'chemical laboratory, as Mr. Pineo dicated horse power per hour. recently shipped a large consignment of the
Piack, Bohemia, sttetJ „ Conflict d^BOtione to the poor. hoped soon to have a room in the proposed The third official trial 1 frozen flab to Boston, and the success of
and being, the centre of a bitter c_ . _ . 6nt Mr. Béljrea said it Qj-b s'chooL twelye hours coal conenmption trial c tait renture has determined him to en-

ately before the Jewish passover frnment had been ? expense of were not tor present thirteen knots to fifteen knote (this ! police committee is still wrestling
r^ta young 4>easdnt girl, whom it was o( the burden of ^Hom I‘«bU^tU P mention as tte coalconsumption ^t^Ljthth^rtreet meeting problem. A great

HARRY PHILLIPS SKIPPED. I tion with clause three. L^rd Minto this “"^^an ^a b U loaded to sSvice renditions and hav- has attempted to start street Preaching,
146 Klngson Street 1900 Elmeley, ot the Royal Canadian displacement of 442 tons, or about whiCh he does every night. He has appeal-

Rather Than Face Victoria. Nov. 7. 1900. g00na, dangerouly wounded at Botna P”8® peater than the Viper, consumed L,, t0 the police committee, as have the
Charge of Forgery; To the Board of Scb001 J™ Hcln '^À'vJt.^'Kov1 12—Accable from the on her official 15-knot trial 24.58 hun- Unlled Socialist Labor Party. Bepreaen-

-----  I waa requested by „{u ^^.JSaéneï’s office says1 tte see- dred weight per hour. In her case the I tatlTea 0f the latter have waited upon mem- pekin NoT> i5_The note of the
Montreal, Nov. 14,—Harry Pbdl1?^ Association to write and.askif 7^ High Commismonea Canadian po rt engines only. we”L'a*e'L’ ^nud^hv bers of 016 P°llce committee andhavecon- pow^’for a,e Chinese plenipotentiaries

the well-known sporting man, once tte allow the school children, this y« , ond battalion of the yCastle board engines being dragged round by tended that it there is a by-law to prevent ^ probably be ready to submit within
hecker of John L. Sullivan, arrested re- (beir Christmas donations tor t e noo Regiment, on t Southampton the propellers, and it, is probable that the Soclallats addressing crowds on tte ^ t days. This announcementrently on a charge of being implieated th , re^ctive acbools an^then^have^^ from Ca^town m “^“Sen Viper <th>r less the Salvation Army should to the “^"“‘de at the conclusion of a meet-

,to tte tteft and forgery of the endorsa- same sent to the l-nenoy o„ November xne e when using one set of engines only, burn ,mparttallty> come under the ing o( ^ ministers. It is understood
tion of a $1,500 check, was to have ab- buri . # hgT@ g j,l gagy. yours a^ 14 o|Bc re on^boa^ Barker, of less coal “aî lâ^érttto ttié same interdiction. All toe comfort that the that ^ points under discussion have
reared in the Court of Queena^BenohI A^dlétlon. I “C’’ commny Royal Canadians, who He it ^W be i^uctive to Mrerttm t“g Uce coœmlttee has given its petitioners been practicaUy agreed upon, except
this morning. When tte C*»e was Hon. Bec’y Friendly Hein 1 turned last week on tte transport Idaho, I result „^,r0J?rly date is to refer the whole matter back to the minor phases of several of the most un
called he did not answertohis name. ̂  Bglyea gald tMtiaet year the Friend_ ba™ebeea ^offered a commission in Gen-f test willbemade « aneurly . U to ^ poUce_ wlth to,trnctlona to make portant questions. Concerning these
His bail has been forfeited and a bench “He]p Association had Proffered aslmiUr ^adeD^owell-a South African police Now to ttecaae in pomt. —^ q{ thg gn arTangement with the Taxions organisa-1 points tte ministers have cabled for .in-

three miles. warrant issued for his arrest- He request which the board had deeUned to d j incyned to accept. A ^Sfm^Hon of tte Viper and the tlone affected by the street meeting by-law gtmetions, which they expect to receive
Ohe coXl has also altered and re- supposed to have gone to the "’"rând he »w no reason why tte ^ force, XteoT^a ^d 5 aboti tMrty-Le iô dîspo^tiemLlves in such locaUtie, and before November 20, tte date of the

defined the boundaries of Greenwood States. ■ {mould depart from the precedent then es- FRATERNAL VISIT. Albatross at a speeo oi rocbT manner as not to Interfere with next meeting,
school district as follows: AH that area tabllshed. He considered it inexpedient to —- ji _ happens that the two vessels have the traffic of the thoroughfares,
embraced within the corporate limits qf WANT OF CONFIDENCE. countenance anything calculated to eng Enjoyable Time at Last Evening s Mee displacement, and it is tacitly Local fogs of extraordinary density have
the city of Greenwood. w ----- - der emulation to toe matter of giving to ing of Columbia Lodge. I aœuSed in tte accounts that tte horse I prcvailcd to and about Vancouver each

---------wAVTT ' Victoria Grovertiment Defeated in the I tbe poor at .Christmas among I . . ... . roinm I do were necessary to drive the. two vee- m0niUvg and evening for the past week,SOLDIERS’ ROW. Victor a Hotige I children. The gifts refereed to to tte Itga[ Laid: evening was a ^la night in Colum ^ ^ wbich ;g by „0 means L3j navigation, except for alx or
, _ T7~. r, . ----- I as donations from tte children were toresl I bla lodge, I.O.O.F. A I tbe case, for the following reasons: In I gCTen hours during the day, exceedingly dlf-

Germans and Britiah Come to Blow* M.lbonrne Nov. 14-In the legislative it,, from the patents, and a great dealot from Yancouver encampment paid a flat tbe cgge of the Viper all tte underwater The farmer had to feel her way Vancouver, Nov. 15.-The military author!-

-HH*Homa mssolvbd. çf.'sspi* “ -*
house- the Germans resisted One ot _ . TOectione to Take Place on De Mta G Grant disagreed with Mr. Bel- *y After adjournment the vlalt- £a™age through the water. So much neat Siwash Bock. The mate rowed ashore parade. xo this end they will ask the mlll-
thetnrwtie-shot in ttd-shoulder and the P. E. L Baectiou^to^e tr I TeaShé had spoken to some of the I l^^ert^dat an pyster supper, L shipbuilder, point of view. and walked five miles to Vancouver for ( ,nry ROthorltle, ^ Victoria and New West-
other was also wennded. ----- teachers and had been assured that there , tables hastily put up In the hall. | Now for the engineer’s aide of tte assistance on Tuesday night. The steamer ^ m,ugter t0 permit the returning men whos
ted ttqt tte coqfitifft_of the Germans Halifax, Nov. 14.—The provincial had bee’6 n0 complaints of ill-feeling or Tbi. was followed by n short programme ot q11egtion. - , . Dnnsmnir, towing a scow, went to the Uomes are in those cities, to be the guests
caused the affray. The British author- , ielatnre of prjnce Edward Island ha I ,ealon„ ln former years, when the child- sneeches yocsl and Instrumenta! 1 To g,Te the Viper her extra five knots Lapwing’s assistance. The cargo of «Umon ot vancouver at a public luncheon before
ities have suspended * aergeanl and a o 8 1 digaoiTed. Elections axe on De- J y k the gifts to the schools. She ^ tbe chair being occupied by the aml t0 absorb usefully the relatively en- TKa transhipped, so that tons Ughtened procecd|ng to their respective home». The
dealing with, tU matter in. a spirit of oeen a ^ nominations a week ^ Se board that the donations were ’^u’d |r0 p. B. Smith. The pro- ormona horse-power developed by her ere the Lapwing might float off on the next ,unch wlII be charge of the ladles of
fui™*”- earlier. I „„lv the children might com-1 “God Save the Queen, ” | glnee, her propellers have extra width of h„h tlde. The Lapwing i. a freighting Vancouver, who will supervise the table*

i.e.wS.ofc, reu, - gsgy»;iwgg-ji rfèrîvï■gfgrs.’Æ.ra fcaasgsr.

CZÜ- :: âyt'8,otmeebSf“sm“l" hcre In the po- £f'“out ma^^ngTwHP^^rec.tut.on; greater hlade area ie not only nsdeas wife_MuideTer Pays tte Penalty m gaegtsPof Vancouver tor 24 honr».
v „ t d stream llcecourt actually irot up and insisted that chairman ruled her motion out of ’ Huftabie, song; W. Jackson and! at lcrwerepeeda hand the Pennsylvania. In the evening there will be-a grand tltamtn-
^tiawTn SpTt several species kleptomaniac V’-Cevetond Plain He «“aidered the sranttog of the %£ ^F^rètt. dnrtt (piano and tMffiU.^friction.Z _ m_Isaa, Bir- «.on at Vancouver, with a display of fire-
of tte dog fa ml» 1$ North America to Dealer. -----------_o_----------- request of the Friendly Help Association Jag rottlnger, recltatlon Also «hurt ^ plaxilpUIp gpeed of only 32 knots (the rt^^ho^aaeonvicted of wife-murder works and a public ball. ^
some extent feed on 6uit. The domes- THE ’FRISCO LINE. would be a mistake. speeches by Bros. McKay <Q”eb^)’/’ / contract speeffot thfc Alabtross), they î‘l ’Tomber was hanged here to-day. The provincial appropriation of $4.000,
tic dog ia of course accustomed to - a ----- I _ r,„nt -econded by Mrs. W. (Vancouver), A. Graham, B' D{‘ac”?’ I would undoubtedly have given superior last December, wae^-----s------- made for the construction of the new road
mixed diet, of which flesh constitutes cit o{] p^ebla Has Small Paesenge Then Mrs. G. Gran . reonoea ^y ^ TOn 1 Bell, and others. After a„T”fet?£ Mther. results at about 81 knote. COMES HIGH. 10 Barnet keeps 20 men employed on th.
only # small part. We have seen many y List—Umatilla Sails for the Gra«7 “OTe^_W^J «iso ruled out of to tte entertainment committee, the g Then as regards the turbine engines ----- undertaking. At tte next session of the
does that would eat apples, and otters South. • curred to. This was also lag broke up at a late hour, after spendng tbemeeivee. At tte speed of thirty-one „ _ . stock Exchange Seat Sold legislature, however, farther funds will be
that would swallow -down grapes as fast ----- . order. h . not . ve„ pleasant evening. Dominion 10°*; knots tte Viper’s engine* are working lxew U K For High Price. requested for toe completion of tte road.
as thly were offered to them. Domes- steamer Citv of Puebla arrived from Mr. R. L. Drury said that & ,,ltate will have an Initiation this evening, and gt onjy two-thirds full power, and are ----- Considerable expense has arisen, through
tic intaals, however, have perverted the (jq^en Gate yesterday morning. She looked into the matt®r;„b, ’to ‘ peerless lodge on Friday evening. necesearily les* economical than if they N York. Nov. 15.-A new stock^x- mnch bridging, there being several deep
tastes, and offer n.o sure guide as to had a small crowd of pa^engere, the tide discussion, he would move toe adopt! n ------------o——— had been smaller and designed for tte t sald to-day for S47,WK1 an4 broadTav,neB en mute.
what wild animals wBl do. of travel being light. There were 111, the report as a whole. MARINE NOTES. power required tor thirty-two knot*. •' ig «500 higher than tte pnee paid t6e growth of member-

.'SSSrFSgHi: ’si
th?*hlinol ben,. -l-J- '' i, mJ;''W. H.JW «B1 sail [.nigh, lor r.mlar,, “ simple MMOuctlon end ol murDEBEB SENTENCED. '“iT ri

extent on the frnit Of the prickly pear. aniolmt ^ miseellaneoue fyeightfor lo- nnderstandthe «bjectln and one The CP K.o Mjegtic arrived at cr tor attaimngtte highest poesibleecon- ily to Be Hanged on January 17.
The foxes of Alaska and tte Northwest cal merchants, ns per-consignee list giv- seemed to Mm a reasor^e ren IYork on Thursday. omy of coal-refinements, be it said of ‘‘y to -----
coast feed almost entirely on the want) en in another column. worthy of favorable f New lorK on xnu j nue cutter somewhat doubtful advantage in ordi-of the bMch. which consists largely of The steamer Umatilla sailed for the The chairman panted oo^that I ^tij The Dnited State fl ^ yeeter. nary service. The Albatross, <m tte
fish and shellfish ; our own red fox in gonth last night. She had the following the concession toe board *°ala v. Grant, Lapt. tome , B She other hand has tte well-known Thomy-tiSe* of “arcity eats fish, crabs, shell- Wengers torn this city: Lamet Ah the door to similar reqaerts_ from other day a“d *nfbor^ ’f^v Harbor, and croft boaer; she has also Teed water heat- 
fish egks, find even insects. The South bouin W B. Eyre. E. Waterman T. charitable and social organizations is from Seatti^ via Friday lllarnor t0 increase the efficiency and also
Americin gnara Hves largely on fruit R mil and wife, Mrs. Bushley. Mies A. teacher, to wiU probably return to Seattle to-Q y c0 ged eb. jets for promoting more
and roots as does also tte so-called Coryell. Mrs. S. J. Stapleton. John Sin- Mr. Belyea—We don t pay o _,2 rvEERATTD complete combnetion of the furnace groesrecccT dog of AApan. The African clato, Mrs. Vigelius, Mise G. M. Graham, ict ,s the agents of iimy charitaWe soriety ATTEMPT TO DEFRAUD. before coming in contact with the tubes.
fennec which is a fox, is fond of dntes, Mr«. O'Brien, Mrs. Longhead. L. Devil- A discussion followed *mi to^the p. Seriow These are now the factors of chief im-

to be able to climb the date i*,vd wife. W. Lee and wife, and A. r.aete of time ln sorting out f Orangeville Merchant Held on a Be portance bearing upon the question of the

oBrrçAEY. ~ tL, jsx&nzs&S-B*. n'a ”grs? irïî.... ».*”TO

ot^Tebearsarewen understood to be Xo>« Scotia, is dead, aged 73. f

A.Trustees Hesitate to Grant Use 
of Schools to Santa 

Clause.

VI-the Victoria is thoroughly aroused 
the deeirability of allowing no op-Pilvate Bills Being Prepared 

For Next Session oi the 
Legis. turc.

sevj
era]

That,the Albatross at

oortunity to slip whereby she may get 
.direct railway connection with thq^Main- 

and and the continental system,*' was 
conclnsivdy yesterday

the
toti
traj
Do>»■ frodemonstrated

ovening, when a large number of her 
solid citizens assembled in tte parlors of 
th„ Hotel Driard with tte object of de- 
termining upon ways and means to en- w 
sure sure passage of the railway ferry v 
by-law now before the people.
•There were present at the meeting: 1.

H Hall S. J. Pitts, W. H. Bone, Theo.
WmbM^n«itChaB.aTodT’s'imon LeS

êéofey,F2id.r’john Hall, Alex.
S Perry Mills, Dr. Lewis 

Hall, Geo. Munroe, A. B. Shore, Lt.-CoU 
Gregory, E. E. Billinghurst, John Jar- 
dine^ Geo. Powell, Dr. Hanington, Peter 
SteeleT jr„ P. C. MacGregor, Max Leis- W 
... T)r T S, Jones, Beaumont Boggs, A. 
siRh,' Of M. R. Smith & Co., Stephen 

Samuel J. Matson, Thoe. Burns,
Geo Anderson, John Meston, J. A. Say- 
wwd, A. Huggett, Robt. Erskine, E. V. 
Bod well and Perry R. Brown. .

Mr T B. Hall was voted to the chair, 
and P. C. MacGregor chosen as secre- 
?arv E M. Johnson created enthusiasm 
by stating that, while His Worship the C 
jfavor was nnable to be present, he had 
authorized him to state that he was in 
lavor of the by-law as at present drawn, 
would vote for it and do all m hie power 
to secure its passage. _Tba 
sired it to be understood, said Mr. John
son, that when tte by-law was under dis
cission at the council he had dealt with 
his own private business, and had tried 
to make the best bargain for the city. 
This explanation was perhaps neces
sary, as an impression might prevaii that 
the Mayor had been antagonistic to the

^Organization work was at once deter
mined upon by tte meeting without much 
discussion, and ward committees aPP°'£t- 
.cd as follows: North Ward—A. G. Me 
Gandless, chairman, and 16 members; 
Centre Ward—T. B. Hail, chairman, wit 
Centre Ward—T. B. JSaU,_ w’
with 15 members; South Ward—E. M. 
Johnson, chairman, with 14 members.

An executive committee was appoint- 
,ed consisting of Dr T. S. Jones, per
manent chairman; P. C. MacGregor. per- 
manent secretary, and 
John Piercy, S. J^Titts, P. R.
Dr. Lewis HaU, Theo. Lubbe and the 

chairmen of the ward committees ex-offi
cio, six to form a quonim.

The announcement was 
Mrs. Herbert Ken+ had undertaken to 

organize, with Miss Williams and others, 
nm,qPta a-orCs(hY nenetbdP( Geo.P . 
n ladies’ committee to promote the pal
ace of the by-law and obtain for it the 

-«apport of the ladies in the community 
who are entitled to vote.

The selection of meeting places for I 
the South ward committee was left in 
the hands of the chairman. Th* execu
tive committee and Centre ward commit
tee will meet over P. C. MacGregor s of
fice, and the South ward committee at h». 
M. Johnson's office. ■'*

It was also decided to- Arrange for pub
lic meetings to be held throughout the 
City—at Vivtoria West Johns Bros, hall, 
Oak Bay, Spring Ridge and at other 
places. Maps, etc., will also be placed 
in the hands of every ratepayer.

The board of public- school trustees had 
not much Important business to transact at 
Its regular meeting last night. Perhaps 
the most Interesting Item which presented 
Itself was Snpt. Baton’s monthly report of 
the school attendance for October, which 
showed the largest average In the history 
of Victoria’s schools.

Considerable time was occupied, in a de
sultory discussion of the request of the 
Friendly Help Society that pupils of the 
public schools should be allowed to bring 
their Christmas gifts for the poor to the 
schools to be afterwards seat to the rooliis 

' of ttW society fdr distrustIvS.
The chairman, Dil. Lewis l7 

tees Belyea, Drury and Mesdames G. Grant 
and M. Grant, and Supt. Baton were pre
sent.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and adopted Without amendment.

COMMUNICATION S.
From F. J. Deane, secretary of the Chin

ese Royal Commission, asking for the num
ber of Japanese and Chinese children at
tending the schools. Snpt. Baton Informed 
the board that he had1 written Mr. Deane, 
furnishing the information requested. 

'Filed.
B. W. Clark, applying for a position on 

the teaching staff. Filed.
Hon. .Secretary Friendly Help Society, on, 

Christmas gifts from school children. iAid 
over for consideration.

George Carter, regarding a matter of dis
cipline. Laid over to be considered in : 
mittce of the whole.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
taiYesterday’s Gazette contained notice 

of tte appointment of:
Ernest Spraggett, of Grand Forks, as 

a justice of tte peace for the counties 
of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West
minster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

Valentine John Robert Christian, of 
Vancouver, to be fourth clerk in tte 
land registry office at tte said city. 

Joseph P“> Graham. —’ Atiin. 8. M.,
*• he Mting; «g* tfST ASHa 

and Bennett Lake mining divisions dur- 
ing the absence hpon leave of E. M. N.
Wjoseph Dee Graham, of Atiin, 3. M., 
to hold a Small Debts court In and tor 
the Atiin Lake and Bennett Lake min-
“Idw" Thain, of Atiin, mining 
recorder, to be acting registrar of the 
County court of Vancouver, holden at 
Atiin and Bennett, and acting registrar 
of the Atiin Lake registry of tte Su
preme court during the absence upon 
leave of E. M. N* Woods. . *i

Alfred Marchmont Watson, of Al- 
berni, M. D., totie resident physician at
^The^appoiutments of, Hon J. D. 
Prentice a* acting finance minister, and Sf Bom WJ C. Wells to issue marriage 
licenses, etc, during the absence of tte. 
Lleuteiiant-Ôoverrior, _ have been re-
SCThe'resignations of W. J. Brewer, of

COG.nMu^ayeh^ebeaenCl|^nted a dep- 

pi in mg recorder at Nicola, 
firm of M. R. Smith & 

this dty. manufaeturers of bread, bie- 
cuits and confectionery ba8 bSe£)0!n"

-rrwv&sSBTk

th
The following report of school attendance 

for October was read and adopted:
T

! 6t<
g

3
"5 c
28117.96

845.57
872.72
338.17
459.93
241.82
120.71
147.15

98.71

Boys’........................
South Park.............
North .. ...................

Spring Ridge .. ••
niU»tde .. .............
Kingston .. .. ....

15
22
51
2
22

16

2584 2242.74 5 *>223
centage, 86.8. Pnnctn-„ Total................

Attendance, per 
allty, per centage. 99.9.

Mr. Belyea reported that the board had 
engaged Mr. Blair as drawing teacher at 
a salary of $50 a month for the balance of 
the scholastic year. Report adopted.

o
CIGAR-MAKERS’ STRIKE.

Riot in Tampa, Florida, and Many 
Shots Fired. b

.. Tampa, Fla, Nov. 15.—A miniature 
riot broke out to-day at the gates of the 
cigar factory of Gonzales, Mora & Co, 
and ’ several hundred shots were fired. 
No one waa injured, and the mob was 
dispersed by the police. Members of 
the International Cigarmakers’ Union 
quit work recently in a number of fac
tories, throwing about 2,000 persons out 
of employment. The Spanish union, 
“Resistencia,” is apparently not in sym
pathy with the movement, and about 
>00 of its members continued at work. 
To-day tte Internationals demanded 
that these men come ont. A volley was 
fired in reply, and then from the street 
came a fusilade that riddled the sides of 
tte building. Those inside fired blindly 
through tte windows. No one was hit, 
tfowever, and the police soon dispersed 
the crowd.

All factories closed at noon, and to 
prevent further trouble 100 extra police 
and a squad of deputy sheriffs were 
sworn in.

BURNED TQ DEATH.

Little Child Upset a Lamp and Caused a 
.1 Tragedy.

.Winnipeg;1 Nov. 14. A ehocking tra-
Ô?d p

Dayman was sitting with hi* mother and 
threeyear-old brother at the tea table. 
The mother left the^ room ?dr a moment, 
and Clarence iiulled the tablecloth, up
setting the lamp, which exploded. The 
child’s clothes caught fire and the moth
er rushing in to extinguish the blaze, set 
herself on fire, and Buffered eo terribly 
that she was compelled to go out and roll 
hi enow to extinguish the flames. Mean
while the baby was burned to a crisp. 
The unfortunate mother was removed tq 
the hospital, and has but the merest 
chance •‘of recovery.

| VANCOUVER NEWS.

Increased Northern Service- 
Frozen Salmon—Street Preach

ing Troubles.

com-
r tI

uty m 
The

| ■

SrI riding ot
01TheU Dominion government has trans-

At their intention to apply, to the légis
lature for the incorporation pany to build and operate a railway and

5$
Senkler.wUl ask for the incorporation of, 
a company to build a radway from the 
junction of the Coldwater and Nicola

\ required by statute, 
ri t, t?. Wevl has been appointed 

attorney of trie Chapleau Consolidated 
Mtotog Co, vice J. M. Williams and 
C. W. G. Browning.

Doxat & Rayson, freigbters and <*n- 
tractors, of Cariboo road, have dis
solved partnership, Mr. Doxat continu-
“a meeting of the Empress of India 
Mining Co. will be held »°,D?cemb^ 
19, for tte purpose of considering the 
advisability of selling the Empress of 
India mineral claim.

The council of publje instruction haa 
created the tract of land included wiuiin 
the under-mentipned boundaries a school 
district, under the title of Anaconda 
school district: All that tract of lttod 
in Osoyooe division of Yale district ex-, 
tending south for.three miles from the 
southern boundary line of the city of 
Greenwood, and east and west for a dis
tance of one and oh e-half mil es on each 
side of Boundary creek for said distance

I
E made thati

THE CZAR’S ILLNESS.

The Peace of tte World Depends 
Greatly on Him.

Vienna, Nov,
London, Nov. 15.—The serions appre

hension with which the announcement 
of tte fact that the Czar was suffering 
from typhoid fever filled Europe, em
phasizes how mnch the peace of the- 
world is believed to he dependent 
upon him. It is generally felt at the- 
present critical state of international af
fairs, that even a temporary weakening 
of the influence of so favorable a factor 
in tte maintenance of the world’s peace- 
justifies grave anxiety, especially as the 
Czar is regarded in Europe as a kind of 
counterpoise to Emperor Willi

between 
Jews. 
1898 V

ti
as

:

' ; am. GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

NOTE TO CHINA.

It Will Be Ready to Be Submitted 
Within Ten Days.

-To the Editor of the Colonist:
Sir:—I quite agree with toe writer of the

-B th^.T"Morè> WaeiroCrth^,rt^s 
from “Architects,” th

Forfeited B»U
from “Architects.” toe very idea of erect- 
Ing a frame building for a Governor s resi

Will have a building that we need not b< 
ashamed of and one that Will Inst for al 
times. I think tte governmentwlll flne 
there will be very few archtteete eomnet 
ing. for they are asking altoeether t« 
much for the premloms offered. it ais, 
looks too ranch like a cut ana onea ™rs^t.rytetatrent^6ôî’«m^.,

^lïlte'laffiïride^ÿ then'onr architect 
will have more confidence In the genuine 

of the competition.

? :
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RATEPAYER.

FOR THE OHILKAT.
-Jack Dalton Will "inild a Steamer Fo 

Service on That River.

Captv John Irving will not have th 
only steamer on the Chilkat nmning 1 
the newiy-found placers in the spnnj 
for, according to advices brought by tn

- VANCOUVER NEWS.

Froposed Reception to the Soldiers of First 
Contingent.¥>
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-*•*: GenuineI

r" . Carter’s
little Liver Pill

-
:

Must Bear Signature of

r i

frw IWSMll, WrappwBtesw. 

Vary naan aal *.’oaay
\ The performance of Hayerly’iminaticls 

in the Opera house last night drew a pack-
eTheaLinresa only entered tM* port this 
morolnr^d ^rentureJW the
Narrows owing to the dense xo* Roth
m^‘traMe m<^te
to-day.

m * FOB BEA6ACBE.
FOB 01UI8ES*. 

di FOB BIUOUSHESS.
■ I ro FOB TORPID UVEB.
1 ri1 FOB CBBSTIPimOB.

r6* FOR SALLOW SUB.
n I trmt tblcomplexio
ltrSéh lawretr

L 9 CVRE-SICK HEADACHE "9

DARTER'S-, Xov 15.—District JudgeMoosomm. tencpd Morrison, theo^rl^rih-r^ami^to 

^ hta^dhisn*entenc? without flinching.

f)

■' sen
bounty.

Maud—I don’t thing that Angelin, is a. 
cold aa they t bat I notice that sheh.^^a“y/fean t°P^f0r*
’“."fj^S-d ever make fnn of 

T0.^e!,0TbntnTnntil After we were mar-
rled."—Ghicago Record.

Exported WireTwenty Marks a Ton on i wemy m ^ Germany.
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BA Talk on
Meteric System

Amur, Jack Dalton, the trail-bmlder 
and trader, has decided to build a 
steamer for that traffic. The work of 
construction wiH be commenced this 
winter, and the steamer will be ready 
by the time there to sufficient water to 
float it in June. Jack Dalton said: 
“The trade will demand river naviga
tion next year. There has been ranch 
business with that country this year 
and it is bound to increase. We believe 
the proposition to operate - a stern- 
wheeler to be feasible. Anyhow we will 
put $8,000 or $9,000 into one.

COUSIN WRECKED.

Seattle Steamer Bumps on Narrows in 
i Prince William Sound.

They Want l

Autumn 
Medicine

The Railway
Lleufc-GovemorJoly Delivers an 

Interesting Lecture at 
A.O.U.W. Hall.

■

Prominent Citizens Organize to 
Ensure Passage of the 

By-Lay.

K.'V
His Arguments Illustrated by 

Use of Weights and 
Measures-

Committee Appointed 
to Canvas the Entire 

City.

s'XStrong aX\
X Change of season often affects the health 

more or less perceptibly. Prudent people take 
x u Spring ” medicine—but Autumn medicine is 
A just as needful. The effect of the hot summer 

weather on the blood makes itself felt, now that 
the weather is changing ; you feel bilious, dys
peptic and tired; there may be pimples or an 
eruption on the skin; the damp weather brings

little twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia, that tte
winter that is coming. If you want to be brisk and strong for the win- 

it is NOW that you should build up the blood and give the nerves
a little tonic. -

Seattle, Nov. 15.—The steamer Ruby 
A Cousin, which sailed from this port 
several weeks ago, loaded with a gen
eral cargo of government supplies for 
the soldiers at Fort Valdez, now lies a 
total wreck in the narrows at the en
trance to Prince William Sound. Capt. 
Dowell, her master and owner, returned 
from the North to-day, bringing the de
tails of the disaster. The cousin was 
wrecked while trying to pass through 
the narrows without the aid of a tug. 
The crew escaped in email boats, and 
were later picked up and taken to hort 
Valdez, from which point they took a 
steamer to this city.

Owing, no doubt, to counter attractions 
the Inclemency of the weather aid the 
fact that sufficient publicity had not been 
given the anouncement that the lecture 
would be delivered, there was only a small 
attendance at the A O. U. W hall yester
day evening when His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Joly delivered a very Interesting

Victoria is thoroughly .aroused 
desirability of allowing no op-

That 
•over the
..ortunity to slip whereby she may get 
direct railway connection with the Main- 

and the contir entai system, was 
conclusively yesterday 

when a large number of her 
assembled in the parlors of

V
land
demonstrated
evening,
solid citizens . H |

SSS55rtS?ASS5S;
tare sure passage of the railway ferry 
bT-law now before the people.

ssssrs: ssg
4 B, Fraser, sr„ E. II. Johnson, Aid. 
riioler Aid. John Hall, AM. Alex..Cooley, » perTT Mills, Dr. Lewis

'Hall Geo. Monroe, A. E. Shore, Lt.-Col. 
fireéory, B E. Bfflinghurst, John Jar-
te'leG“:,
iST oi SM JORneSSm^Tco.Bï|Sphtn 

ward A. Hnggett, Robt. Erskme, E. V.
XtTBdHali™voK the chair, Corporal Seymour Hastings O’Dell,
Ja P C MacGregor chosen as secre- { the Victoria men of the first 1st of recent date to the effect that British

and p. L. created enthusiasm °ne ,nntineent who landed at manufacturers had decided on a large re- r
tha? ^hile His Worship the Canadian contingent, wno dactl0D prlce8 to „A„ t0 meet fore'gn H

xLvri^ was unable to be present, he had Halifax with the rest of the 8 competitors. He did not think this action ■
M borized him to state that he was in soiaiers from South Africa, reached would meet the ca8e aB Great Britain was Q 
lavor of the by-law as at present drawn, . TeBterday evening, his non- at a great disadvantage in foreign markets, ■
would vote for it and do aU m hie power Vic J . other Victoria boys owing to the fact that she had not yet Q 
m secure its passage. The Mayor de- arrival with the orner adopted the Metric System,
sired it to be understood, said Mr. John- accounted for by the > ' in order to Indicate how important was I to
sou, that when the by-law wite under dis- delayed by sickness. the subject and the attention it deserved r
cuesion at the council he had dealt with looked in the pink of condition last at the hands of the people of Canada, he ■
his own private business, and had tried He ionkefl:mtne p off the qaoted the powerfal plea of. Sir Charles C
to make the best bargain for the city, evening, however, as he ppe Douglas Fox, president of the Institution ■
This explanation was, jierhaps nee®®" charmer, to be greeted by t e ge avU Engineers, in his presidential ad- L 
«■ary, as an impression nught prevai that of ftiendn who had assembled dresg s,r^harie, said:

2tis-1-1 “ -L •iL.-sr-.vs {
.msta’a... ijïa.»......««• "aj.'sr.r.? sryu-s |
îîSrS'Siï «ten: rsss arty:
Candless. chaimif^, ^ chairman, Wit torl. ’ , ,, ex tt,e departure from mode of measurement, already In force In
£®nt,r® Ward-T. BBHa£alc1_XI^Snan, stones to tell. Of tne uep almost other civilised nation, mould
îX-'h l’Vmembers- South Ward—E. M. Pretoria of the Canadians he y • . be totrod,lced here. Having had occasion
bihnson chairman, with 14 members. “ The six home-bound companies— C, for many yeara to work under both sys^
J An executive committee was appoint- ,D, <E, ‘Q’ and ‘6’—arrived at tenu, I can bear testimony to the great
sd consisting of Dr T. S. Jones, per- on the 25th of September and 8aTlng ot tlme ana 0t labor effected by the
minent chairman; P. C. MacGregor, per- y," tQUowing day were reviewed by raetrlc wetghts and measures, and to toe 
maneut secretary, and Shnor Leiser, eLora Roberts in the open square ease wly, which toe system to acquired.
John Piercy, 8. J. Pitts, P.R. Brown, G n. Loro^ rajlway 6tation. The Gen- even by those trained to nse our antiquated 
Dr. Lewto faaU, Theo. Lubbe and the clos® y attended by au his staff, Lady and compucated standards. I am strongly 
chairmen ot the ward committees ex-offl- ®TaA ber two daughters accom- of oplnlon that toe two great AngloWsxon I
cio, six to form a quorum. nâns-ing him; and in the course of hie natlone- Great Brltara and the United

The announcement was made that pany s h regiment, said that a gtatea mp6t tttU lnt0 Une with toe rest of 
Mrs. Herbert Kent had undertaken to re»“® the Canadians were practically the world in this matter. . . . One great 
organise, with MtosWilhams and others, ^-^to him-and on the never-to-be- obetacle ln Brltlsh designs and manufac
am.qPta a-orCsOiT nenetbdP( Geo.P. 8®™ toc(?agion of the evening, before turea flnaing their way upon equal terms
» ladies’ co^ittee to promote the pern ^aluba Day, when they were in the throngh the continent ot Europe, and Into 
age of the by-law. and ohtom tor it toe ««« W ake thinking ot the the Tast emplre of chiaa, Japan, and else-
-support of the ladies in the community trenches, ^ g 0,dock came he where, would, thus be removed, and engln- 

rLTeetiona of meeting places for. felt that toe men of the Royal Canadian eerg throughout toe world, would be thlnk- 
fhe South ward committee was left In Regiment would do them duty, llttl(-‘ ,®x' lug and designing upon a basis of like dl-1 
the hands of toe ti.airroam The-execu- necting that thè marvellous Jesuit- >
live committee and Centre ward commit- namely, the capitulation of Cronje— This showed quite clearly how necessary 

winTeet over P. G. MacGregor’s of- would be so ably brought about it was that .Great Britain should fan in
See and the South ward committee at E. gaid, further, thafr*e felt hiijmelr llne and aaopt the system. The House of
M ’Johnson’s office. u ■ honored to command such a regiment ha(1 appointed a committee to In-
It w&f also decided to arrange f*r pw>- 6ent from Canada, and he hoped tnat, vegtlgate the merits ot the system and that 

lie meetings to be held throughout tne ghould oeçasion arise in tuture for uan- committee had recommended that It*should 
city—at Vivtoria West Johns Bros, hall, again assisting the Mother Country, ^ appUe<i at 0nce In all the public depart-
Oak Bay, Spring Ridge and at other have another such regiment under mentB Hf read a list of the school boards 

Maps, etc., will also be placed hig command. s : and Chambers, of Commerce to. England
“Good-bye, men,” he said, tne Brit- nn(i Wales that have also adopted reeo’u- ! 

ish army is proud of you, and will never tions favoring the system. Canada wa» 
forget you!” making a move In the matter, as the Mont-

“ He then had each of the (£“c^rs ‘real Board of Trade had passed a reeolu- 
come up to him separately, shook h^nas, tlon endorsing the system.
.tid spoke a few words of eoroial fare- tecdent of education for Nova Scotia had 
well to each. n written: “In our Normal school all

“ The next day we entrained for vape- pupil teachers have to take a course ln
town. Orders were telegraphed by tne woodwork> and oné Df the exercises Is to 
assistant adjutant-general to the various <make a get of metrical standards, Including 
commandants en route^ to pve M 3 a cublca1 decimeter box. Vancouver also 
Pelletier, who commanded the six com- V,QR ln favor of the adopUon of the system, 
panics, every assistance in their power flnd he thought there wa8 trade enough 
in feeding the men* and pushing tne n vlctorla to arrant the people here ln 
train through southward. . , taking an interest In the matter. The

“At Blandsfontein the regiment picked Qf trade of Toponto was urging the
np ‘GT Company from the armored train. matter on the attention of the Dominion* 
Here they said, good-bye-*<> Major

esgssas'il'SsSi
regiment remained over,for one night to 
supplement the garrison, as an attack

^ct.gaÆsiînM

^^At Kroonstad a band of the Argyle

•ssreflSfflersMA 
;;s*3
Highlanders entertained ns at break 
faet.

“Bloemfontein 
m., one 
Gen.

\address In his Inimitably charming manner 
on the merits and advantages of the Metri c 
System.

With the use of a.few measures he gave 
a v practical demonstration of the simplicity 
of the system and his argument through
out was so clear and convincing that no 
doubt remained ln the minds of h!ls audi
tors that his contention was carried that 
the time was not far distant when every 
country in the civilized world would have 
adopted the Metric System.

The chair was occupied by H. D. Helm- 
cken, Q.C., M.P.P., and on the platform 
were His Worship Mayor Hayward, Hew
itt Bostock, W. H. Price, Phil R. Smith, 
and other representatives of the Board of 
Federated Societies* under whose auspices 
the lecture was given.

The distinguished lecturer opened his re
marks by reading a despatch In the Colon-

kh-/zC0RP. O’DELL /zHOME AGAIN

Was Delayed at Halifax by Sick. 
But All Right 

Now.
ness ter,

Dr. Warns’ Pink Pills
' for ?ik People
strong and stave oH aches and pains for the winter ifwill make you 

you take them now.
GREATLY RUN DOWN. ^

Mr. E. Hutchings, a printer in the office of *e dotHimliüon, and suffered from pains
benefit I have derived from the use of Dr. wàliams’ Pudc P loathing for food. I was subject to severe headaches,

used I could see a marked improvement, and I purchased recover, leaves no doubt as to the remarkable curative
SSfflrSSSSS.ISititL S=B£p- a a.—.—»—■

recommended them.

To

eral was

Prevention is better than cure. But it is only 
Dr Williams’ Pmk Pills for Pale People that

If the FULL NAME isn’t there
I» i) 'are of any use. ........

it is à substitute—don’t take it.
tee

j.
k>d postpaid direct fromlthe Dr. WEIan»’ Medidn. Co, Bror^lKSi^i

Sold by aU dealers, or may 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

plfucec.
in the hands of every ratepayer.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE. Tî
The superln-*To the Editor of the Colonist:

Sir:—I quite agree with the writer of the 
letter that apeared ln Wednesday s Issue, 
signed “A. W. More." also other letters 
from “Architects." the very ldea Ql 
lng a frame building for a Governor s rest- 
dence to actually absurd. For good”®®? 
sake if we are going to build a Governors 
House let us build It of atone, and then we 
will have a building that we need not be 
ashamed of and one that will last for all 
times. I think toe governmenbwm flnd 
there will be very tew arch|te/^*5î™Dt'î;log. for they are asking altogether too
156, 35, ‘&=ÆrÆ- dried SK 
when they state that theplan? may be laid 
aside" If the construction of “ ,“™ 
exceed a certain flgbre. Why not sav they 
will be laid aside, and th«"„0î£„ar*2^ 
will have more confidence lq the gennlne- 

of toe competition.

LET US SMILE.

thing that goes toe farthest toward 
Tfutt ‘cost™1the’îeàst. and*does the most. I»
The smùe^hët^bhlêï'&om a heart that 

loves its fellow men . ’ ,nl!
Will drive away the clouds of gloom ana 

coax the sun again.
It’s full of Worth, and goodness, too. wltn 

manly kindness blent—
It’s worth n million dollars, and It doesn t 

cost a cent.

local news;' n ■ ' -force, when they learned ot the robbery Tne
at Blyth’s jewellery store, was to round

X‘“ &3X3 SSSwAS
the toughs under surveillance. Among
tb086 Johr^6Johnson'fand^ohn J™*
appearance °and MTSS' Seg»

srjseASflrkBfe
Band ConcerL—Appended to the pro- Und Constabl McDonald found « ”® 

gramme tor to-night’s band concert. Ar- macintosh, a tntiier expensive one, -a 
rangement» for the international basket- pair of pants just from 
ball match are all completed, and a very ea;d they got the coat .from a man m

... tA fellow once said: I înw-craftsmen. The presentation will he for the coat.
5Ü “m hS^ made b, Lt.-Col Woftenden: ^ r^TT^^Tthese

•“w ^•R~ ajsA-nsta’-gar*

letln.

are expressed tn Greek terms—“deka,
' hecto," and “kilo"; and fractions ln Latin 
terms—“deel," “centl" and “mllB."

If a favorable opportunity should occur, 
Sir Henri expressed a willingness to repeat 
toe lecture at one oftoe public schools.

Loud applause greeted the conclusion of 
the lecture and a vote of thanks was moved 
by Mr. William Marchant and Dr. «nest 
Hall. A vote ot thanks to the chairman 
was also.moved by Mr. W. H. Price In a 
brief speech complimenting Mr. Helmcken 
on his readiness to always officiate on oc
casions when anything was going on ln toe 
public interest. The City band was also 
thanked tor rendering a choice programme 
ot music during toe evening. ,

our

As Gueata.—President H. D. Helmc
ken, ot the" St. Andrew’s & Caledonian 
Society, ha» arranged for the boys to 
khaki’’—the -returning volunteers—to he 
present at toe annual dinner of the so-- 
ciety at the Driard on November 30.

were 
two men.

There to no room for sadness when we see 
It alwaya^M»8 the same good look-lt’s 
It nJve«r«.°tn ttoU when failure
The dlmptoa “of'Encouragement are good 

for me and you. _„„i-
it Wgher lntere8tl ,or lt to mereUf
It’B worth a

cost a cent.

government. 
The lecturer pointed out thaf^In the Unit

ed States, as well as In England,, the neces
sity for the speedy adoption ot the metr'c 
system was well understood, as well as its 
advantages, as would be seen from the re
port of the committed on coinage, weights 
and measures at- Washington: “No com
pulsion on the Individual dtlsen Is attempt
ed, and none w41l.be needed. He may nse 
his pounds, pints and bushels, varying as 
they do In different localities, and when ap
plied to different commodities, If he choos
es, but when the convenience of the metr'c 
denomination has had practical demonstra
tion, he will abandon the present system as 
completely as -he did the shillings and 
pence, to his currency.”

Every country In the civilized world, with
the exception of Great Britain, the United “Srddcn frights, shocks, or toe presence _ , , ion oI
States and Russia, had adopted the system, ol pnvaical danger," said a close observer Police Court.—Yesterday s session _u

s srjrs ssstiTiîiS mlsSbt- FSwIîFssss
methods^etweerT the tSStiSS olM

r
whether Canada Mked It or not riie woel w°orke§ nke.a demon to assist his less for- t0 that gentleman a Aort tim eago. As 
certainly have to adopt It some dsf' *1 W , , fellow-passengers. All toe time pbtttngér wae leaving the dock, he sAid
would be well If the children were educat- ‘”nJ*®a at work? however, he held one hand ,n Qarlow: “I’ll fix you for thi»" Magto
ed up to toe usee and advantages of toe °® hla and when tt was over one of , called the prlgoner back and
avstem. It would he better to meet lt half hi„ companions discovered that he was M that he had made himself
wa, than adopt It unde, compulsion holding ‘“^‘LC wnèn thë contotoa PaW tor a further term of imprtoon-

Slr Henri then gave a little practical de- been In toe act ot tying wnen ment If Mr_ Carlow wished to lay an
monstration ot the merits ot toe system by occurred. . t. Chicago fire toe wife information, Pottinger might have three
the nse of a tew weights and measures, toe At the millionaires of that day months added to his sentence. . H° ________ ilieve?" .. , or
audience wltnesalng the exhibition with oi one tb=^^‘^ble toc” in America. ,xer, Carlow said he was not afraid, and “Te-ea," was the hesltatmg reply,
great attention. Unit of measurement was ?vra®d to® she had a box made -lie sentenced stood at two months. In the mining camps of British Colmn-1 beiieve I am, but ***,<& eiar cha t|®™
based on toe 40th millionth part of the h® ?_ gf ju8t sufficient depth for toe ---------- bja there is not B single preparabon to law preventing a ™a.n I won’t
whole circumference of the earto-toat to £°r dla ™ prevent Its going underthe ward- . Fund. — James Bay be £ound that la so highly prized ing the polling bootb"1* 3™,
S feet, 3 1-3 inches, as a measure ot length. TbS, waa done to ^urehe^maMor ^hanksgiring^^ ^ ^ oe^ ^ ^ Chase’s Ointment, and no ^ No> mdéed."-Chlcago Post.
This measure also could be utilised to give herself seeing andn her^fewels. but her r wag tbe anniversary of the twentieth wonder, for it to specific f0.® *e rty fre. 
ail degrees of weight, and capacity, as he »t flre^ She saved^her^^^ ag neltbe, “u”ar8 t^ank8giving /and, and a pubUc mentB from which the mmer most fre-
demonstrated by a tew simple experiments, laces we .p remembered in their meeting was held to receive reporte quently suffers. „_d

An advantage ot toe system was that M nor mtot wbicn they had taken sbowing bow the sum of $1,460, promised From being continually on h a,a 
there were onTy three word, ln toe nome- ^ahhtp^„f|%S8 to Insure toe safety. tobe paidto the fund within the twelve weMi^ heavy boots, neerlyererymner
clature—metre, from toe Greek “metron," y„ung girl who had learned to ^^,‘had been raised. Prior to this cnfferiTfrom .chafed, «ore and burning
îaj!-Jg ELTa'SSS srtsV»flUrS5,5S sfly r.&'rves.frt.’.ss

KTSUSrSflSte- A’BSfiSS'SS.&SSA - ï,'’reLVS'ÎÆf«Vi'

5sa.-.sr--atfg— B ayHtiSias,£ iAVtZXZ a Sr-
^JIPIOL^SSFi ?££b®ie8£Ssk«Sr.t3 Ee^dS1 n»ork0,mpatoti^ «TM^meriVo?^

PI LLS SMTS- Te G», Mid in one ««.e ChBXoSment, r shall send a sam-miMMOKAI * a lounging ln the gallery surroundln^toe tfinpd fM tbe benefit of the fond. p]e hQx free ot charge, to any miner
Superseding Bitter Apple. Pll Cochin. P°ol. realizing that so et g dtftgged Epworth League o1 tÏSin<rd1*50 and the sending hi* name and address and a two-

. ,FeSra^l’ free for V « too soon, tor she sf60. and the Sunday school $50. and tne ^ ^ tn pay postage Mention this

SHr.SsBsis~,.ka
smsa-s#»»srutisb-j-a** « =-»— —

Martin. eoothamoton. danger." I

RATEPAYER.

FOR THE OflILKAT.
-Jack Dalton Will "Build a Steamer For 

Service on That River.

Capt. John Irving wHl net have the 
only steamer on the Chilkat running to 
the newiy-found placers in tne spring, 
for, according to advices brought by the

-o
million dollars, and It doesn'4

1 A smile comes very easy—yon can wrinkle 
A hsndred'timea”aefore you can squeese
It rlpptesaout,*moreover. to toe heartstrings 

tost will tng.
And always leaves an
80 Emile's way. Folks understand what hr

mlSra'dollara and It doesn’t . 
fjosh wink. In Baltimore American.

“This,” «aid the drug clerk, “is a most 
wonderful hair renewer. Its onr own
Pr“^VeuTgive me a bottle," said Otehald-

‘SSRwfk ï,« r» il» ,1—
fore-using’ clerk. The ‘after-using clerk, 
is out at lunch. Ton should see him. 
Philadelphia Press.

“You’re independent in politics, I be-

SHOOK.

How Sudden Frights or Dangers Affect 
Different Natures. , 1.... Waldtente,

Basketball—Half-time plsy.
Cake Walk—“Mississippi" ..

echo that Is very Hke
... was reached at 9:50 p.

toteenW!he=pmman STttX.
Ninth Division, and his staff, Major-
General Baden-Powell, and a numttor
of todies. The latter had prepared an 
«relient" supper in a marquee just ont-
Si“6Gten. ^eUy-KMiny1"_addressed the

386 BouttoroSt toe rem- 
pa^ Snd repeated the complimentary 
««anranres of appreciation that had 
been previously voiced by Field Marshal 
^ Roberts Major-General Baden- 
Powell inspected the men, and informed- 
Maior Pelletier that he would beprond 
to have some of the men in his Trans-. 
vaMpolice force. Chrera were given 
” boto sides, and again the home-bound 
Canadians proceeded sonthward. At
BVweren^td^todPi^fact* aU

along tho Mne of - communication fromPretorto* to Capetown, toe British troops
Ch t̂"egr anoth™ sesrion"to hospital at 

way° westward to^T^

jovial sergeants’ mess of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons.^

From New York Tribune.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

lit mu
MINING CW

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Finds a Hearty 
Welcome is a Cure for CUaflnc» 
Sore Feet, Itching Skin and 
Piles.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver PUls.

Mrs. B.—But I can’t 80 to the rece^ 
tion. I have worn my beet drees to 
three parties already.

Mr. Bz—Pshaw! 
make ft bit ot difference when you
11 She'went.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

an old' love affair die, but keeps i»km8 
it up every once in a while to see It it 
really dead.”—Chicago Record.

Muet Beer Signature of

The dress doesn’t 
are in

Aw FeesSmll. Wrapper BeBrw.
1 - ' ----------------

Ttry swan am» »• easy 
to take a» sngnz.

II ".J

“Whafe the ma.tteI”afrJhthrf house’'" 
the crowd doing to *roiat ^ )a„t i„.

55 Wh0S Elowlo 645
,r„vn„ told me ” said the infuriated pur- chare" t"toatmtoat6£rook on the farm yon
BC“GueessTd”d.’’a^idThe real estate man.

FOB 8EABAME.
FOB D1Z21NESS.

it FM BlUeiRlESS.
FOB TORPID UVEB. 
FOB CBMTIPAHOK. 
FdR SALLOW SKI0. 
W ThCCOMPLEXIBil

L 9 CURE SICK HEADACHE “9

iCAKTEKS a voting ma-Green—Did you ever see
C*Brown—Sure. W. of hi^our
ward. All you have to• ^ thev»n vote 
r^iJy" y^'w^-Wuade.phla Bul

letin.
l'~ 1

it?
X

"1
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rman
Territory

of the Boers Have 
;d There From the 

Transvaal,

migrants However Must 
se that Their Children 
III Be Naturalized.

Raid, Nov. 15.— The Dutch 
Belderland, with ex-President 
if the Transvaal on board, will./ 
U afternoon. The destination 
niser is unknown. Mr. Kruger:
E be interviewed.
[ Nov. 15.—The Berlin corree- 
bf toe Morning Poet, referring 
lleged Boer trek into German 
I in Southwest Africa, quotes. 
1rs to the effect that several 
[Boer families already have- 
he frontier,
Irman colonial office hopea that 
i prove a valuable economic 
L but it stipulates that the Ger- - 
Eacter of the colonist must not 
Idized. The immigrants will be 
Ito undertake obedience to Ger- 
p, and promise that their child- 
Ibecome German subjects.
I, Nov. 15.—A report from Col. 
Bayed in transmission, received 
r, saye he has been unable to 
[why his report of those killed 
tattle of Paardeberg last Feb- 
Ls not cabled, to Canada. He 
[sent a check to the telegraph 
1 the cost, but it was recover 

> him.

3AR-MAKEBS’ STRIKE.

l Tampa, Florida, and Many 
Shots Fired.

i Fla., Nov. 15.—A miniature- 
k’e out to-day at the gates of the 
ctory of Gonzales, Mora & Co., 
■eral hundred shots were fired, 
was injured, and the mob was 

d by the police. Members _of 
temational Cigarmakers’ Union 
rk recently to a number of fac- 
browing about 2,000 persons out 
lyment. The Spanish union, 
ncia," is apparently not in sym- 
rith the movement, and about 
its members continued at work- 
the Internationals demanded 

ise men come ont. A volley was 
reply, and then from the street 
fusilade that riddled the sides of 
Iding. Those inside fired blindly 
l the windows. No one wae hit, 
r, and the police soon dispersed 
wd.
hetories closed at noon, and to- 
; further trouble 100 extra police 
squad of deputy sheriffs were

in.
o

HE CZAR'S ILLNESS.

of the World Depends- 
Greatly on Him.

Ion, Nov. 15.—The serious appre- 
a with which the announcement 
fact that the Czar wae suffering 

typhoid fever fitted Europe, em- 
es how much the peace of the- 

is believed to be dependent 
him. It is generally felt at the- 
t critical state of international af- 
that even a temporary weakening 
influence of so favorable a factor- 
maintenance of the world’s pèaee^ 

is grave anxiety, especially ae the 
s regarded in Europe as a kind of 
•rpoise to Emperor William.

•eace

NOTE TO CHINA.

11. Be Ready to Be Submitted 
Within Ten Days.

in, Nov. 15.—The note of the
ta for the Chinese plenipotentiaries- 
brobabiy be ready to submit within 
[ext ten days. This announcement 
made at the conclusion of a meet- 
[f the ministers. It is understood 
all points under discussion have 

practically agreed upon, except 
r phases of several of the most im- 
Int questions. Concerning these- 
s the ministers have cabled for in- 
kions, which they expect to receive 
re November 20, the date of the 
meeting.

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Recentlon to tbe Soldiers of First 
Contingent.

icouver, Nov. 15.—The military authorl- 
are mak'ng elaborate plans for the re- 
on here to returning soldiers of the 
contlùgent. Lt.-Col. Worsnop and the 
»rs of the Sixth Regiment, Duke of 
laught’s Own Rifles, are anxious that 
occasion should be made something 

! than a mere local expression or civic- 
de. To this end they will ask the mill- 
authorities of Victoria and New West- 
iter to permit the returning men whose 
es are in those cities, to be the guests- 
fancouver at a public luncheon before 
ceding to their respective homes. The 
h will be In charge of the ladles of 
couver, who will supervise the tables, 
will personally serve the soldiers. If 

corlane consent to this arrangement, It 
roposed to hold the boat an hour or two 
else to keep the men from the Capital 
j as guests of Vancouver for 24 hoars. 
Lhe evening there will be-a grand Ulnmln-- 

at Vancouver, with a display of fire* 
rks and a public ball.
'he provincial appropriation of $4,0<XX 
de for the construction of the new road 
Barnet keeps 20 men employed on the- 
dertaking. At the next session of the 
[Islature, however, farther funds will be 
guested for the completion of the road, 
-nslderable expense has arisen, throngh 
uch bridging, there being several deep” 
id broad ravines en route.
9o rapid has been the growth of member- 
ilp in the local Young Men’s Christian-*• 
Bsoclatlon, that the executive Is now 
niggling w'th the question of new and en- 
rged quarters, with better gymnastic fa
ut es.

of Haveriy’s minstrelsThe performance . . _ ______
i the Opera house last night drew a pack- 
1 house. — •
The Empress only entered pwfl this 
lornlng afraid to Tenture through the 
I™ owing to the dense fog^ Both 
tolls and passengers were kept on hoard. 
The train from toe Bast Is six honrs late

Mand-I don't thing that Angelina 1, as 
old as they eayre t tint I'notiee that she
“almea^Deâveîr|to4e.<>n 10 ^ a

husband ever make fan ofong
“Did y onr r,

r<,5ïes°-Tbntno”nntir after we were mar-
ned.n—CblcaF0 ®ecor^-
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NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that appli

cation Will be maue to the Legislative1 As
sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
at Its next session for 
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and. maintain a railway tor 
the carriage of passengers and freight from 
a point at the present terminus of the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway in the City of Vic
toria, over, across and along the following 
streets, that is to say: “A” Street. Bay 
Street, First Street. Blanchard Street. Pis* 
gard Street, Cormorant Street and Store 
Street, and across any street or streets in 
the said City which intersect with the 
streets above named, or any of them; and 
also over, across and along such other 
streets or ways in the City of Victoria as 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the 
company and the Mayor and Council of the 
said City for the time being In office; and 
to connect the railway so to be constructed 
over the streets first named with the tracks 

the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Ry. Co., and 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway, and to 
make traffic or other contracts, agreements 
or arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon and further to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a line 
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point
of the Fraser River through the Municipali
ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall in
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Railway, and to continue said construction 
easterly to a point on the Fraser River at 
or near Chilliwack In the said province; 
and also with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steamship 
for the purpose of transferring loaded pas
senger ahd freight cars from the terminas 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or .such other point as may he hereafter 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
>eninsult to the point or points on 
and of British Columbia at or near the 

mouth of the Fraser River which shall be 
selected on the Western terminus or termini 
of the railway proposed to be constructed; 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bu* Id, own and maintain wharves, docks and 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliances 
as may be convenient or necessary for the 
operation of the said railway ferry service; 
and with power to build, own. equip and 
maintain steam and. other vessels and 
boats and operate the saine on any navig
able waters within the Province; and with 
Dower to build, equip, operate and main- 
aln telegraph and telephone lines In connec
tion with the said railway and branches, 
and to charge tolls thereon for the trans
mission of messages for the public, and
Ughti"h£t* anfp^er. mV lor ritteteî ft

purposes mentioned In Sections 80, 81. 82. v __ ___ _ _ _ »

as a great SÜ WAR
ES'îSKm i DOCr-DmiMl PICTURES l
or assist the undertaking hereby proposed 
to be Incorporated; and with power gener
ally to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges, 
or other aids from any government, muni
cipal corporation, or other persons or bodies 
and to levy and collect toll from all parties 
using and on all freight passing over any 
of the roads, railways, ferries, wharves, 
docks or vessels built by the company ; and 
with power to make traffic or other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat or 
other companies, or to amalgamate wltbthe 
Great Northern Railway Company, or with 
any railway corporation controUedor oper 
ated by the said Company, or with any 
other railway corporation in the Province 
of British Columbia, and for all other Jieces- 

Incldental rights, powers or prlvl-
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uusl premises; admisRich Strike Our Mail Order Department.h
an Act to incorpor-

FORTY-SECOND YEAROn Taku Arm As Goeets.—President H. D. Heine 
ken, ot the St. Andrew’s & Caledonian 
Society, has arranged for the “boys in 
khaki”—the returning volunteers—to be 
present at the annual dinner of the so
ciety at the Dtiard on November 30.

4B.C. This is a i 
are executed wi 
takes.

special feature of our business. All orders 
ith care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

s=
B8QUIMALT 60 AD—Handsome bulldlns 

sites, Jn® opposite naral recreation 
grounds; shout 1% acres; eheao In order 
to close an estate. Apply. 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land Jk Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Campaign: Victorians Find Richly Paying 
Quartz an thé Cleaner 

Mine.

^Injiearly all cases easy terms can be ob-

We have many properties ter sale sot In
cluded In this list. Inquire St 40 Govern
ment street.

Cl

Ail goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o„ 
shipment

it Bipe Old Aga.—Mrs. Mitchell, late 
of County Grey, Ontario, w^o hie been 
visiting her sou in this city, died yester
day at hie residence, at the corner of 
Langford street and Craigflower road. 
She was 61 years of age and a native ot 
Aberdeen, Scotland, 
five eons and one daughter. The funer
al is announced for this afternoon.

Is Lively JGORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria district* 10 scree; well Adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch; $525; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 700 acres; within five miles from 
post office ; 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil;/ or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment ' street » B. C. -Land * Investment 
Agency. Limited._________________________

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—CaShlWIth Order.
SATISPAOTION QUA ~R. A ~NTEED

Write for Prices.

A BARGAIN—Six roamed house, and full- 
lined lot, cost »1,760; can be had for *960. 
No time to lose. Apply 4» Government 
ytreet. ,. * ___________________

■ Tne Discovery May Give Birth 
to a Town on the

Arm
•Conservatives Putting Up a 

Strong Fight In Burrard 
Against Mr- Maxwell.

Deceased' leaves f
JAMES

acres:
ISLAND—OH Saanich. 1 mile; 200 

cultivation; J.00 acres 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
water; five roomed house, barns, etc.; 
can also arrange to bar Uve stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc. ;. plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply 40 
Government street. - ■■ 1 '

of tl
Trading Stamp Tax.—Messrs. Bodwell 

& Duff, representing the Dominion Trad
ing Stamp Company, have instituted an 
action against the city for a refund of 
the sum of $166 collected as the tat dur
ing the month of November, claiming 
that the law » ultra vires of the city. It 
is understood that the city will proceed 
simultaneously against those tradesmen 
handling the stamps who have not yet 
paid the tat.

D. von Cramer, of the Merchants’
Bank Of Halifax, Who arrived in Vic
toria yesterday afternoon from the 
North, on the steamer Amur, brings ad
vices of a very rich gold find on the pro
perty of the Gleaner Mining * Milling 
Co., of which he is treasurer. The pro
perty is situated on Tpku Arm, and 
much development Vfdpfc'has been done 
on it, although it was but a few days 
ago that the mine was proved to be so 
rich. The secretary of the company, P.
F. Bcharachmidt, who is well known 
here, says of the strike on the mine;
“We had no idea until about a week ago 
ot how rich it would .really prove to be.
At that time, however, a vein or ■ pay 
streak was struck, which runs the en
tire length of the claim, the ore in which 
ic literally loaded with gold in sheets and 
nuggets. One ounce of the quart* pound
ed up by a committee appointed for the 
purpose, yielded $1.80, and it was not 
picked rock either. There is a sample 
piece of quartz on the steamer "Gleaner 
which is nearly half pure gold, but of 
course it will not all run that way,

“The owners of this immensely rich 
proposition have incorporated under the 
laws of British Columbia aa the Glean
er Mining & Milling Company, There 
are 600,000 shares of stock at the par 
value of 50 cents a share. The owners 
of the five claims and fractions in the 
group are the incorporators and board ot 
directors. David Stevens, collector of 
Canadian customs at the Summit, is the 
president of the company, I am the sec
retary, and the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax treasurer. P. von Cramer, of 
the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, and H.
Price and A. Briggs, of the steamer 
Gleaner, complete the directorate.

“Our company put 20,000 shares on 
the market at Bennett at ten cents a 
share, and it was sold at once. We pro
pose to put 20,000 shares on the market 
at Skagway in a few days at 26 cents a 
share. The money to be derived is to be 
expended solely m development of the
1”“!n!ere are 230,000 shares of treasury 
stock, but we will only sell enough ' to 
put the mine on a paying basis. The 
balance will remain there for the bene
fit of the incorporators ana 0theta buy- 
ing stock alike. - 7 :

“We will work four or .five men .all 
winter and next summer the latest im
proved machinery will be pat‘Hi.’*

The Gleaner mine adjoins the famous 
Engineer group, and a pan of broken 
pieces ot rock taken from the surface at 
random by Mr. Scharsrhmidt’s brother- 
in-law, after being pounded’ up in a mor-" 
tar and washed out, yielded $40 to gold.

Several citizens of White Horsé are 
tile fortunate owners of shares bp the 
Gleaner»company,• onè■ block Of, 19,000! 
shares having been purchased otiy a few

not on the market at preenti , » ’’ , » „ , » . . A
A. P. Briggs, a director of the conk, I Be-unlon at Saanich.;—On Thursday 

pany, who recently arrived from1 : ’the . evening last at Wright g hotel, North 
North, says that he considered the* mine t Saanich, a re-union dinner of .the Cen
to be the richest itLthlapart of the conn-, servatives ef the district w«ai held, at 
try. and thaO^toftnaJtp'jsJhe vicinity which there was present a- large députa
nt the mine had been surveyed; on the tion df friends from Victoria, -v A most

jovial time was had. Julius Brethour 
occupied the chair, and speeches were 
delivered by Capt. Clive Phillipps- 
WoHey, Mr. Boberison, D. Stewart and 
George Bishop, the latter also contribut
ing several vigorously-applauded vocal 
solos. A feature of the event was the 
splendid fare provided by Mi-» ” 
Wright, who was indefstl»abJ1"LBi^ efforts to make the re-uiU»r a* notably 

sell- Bflççeggful one. a notablr

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. Clarke Wallace Arrives to Assist 
the Opposition In the 

Struggle.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed ; adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land * In- 
vestment Agency. Limited. ________ •_

tl
VICTORIA. ABM—5 acres, all under culti

vation, and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.

aat or near the mouth d
4i

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale in thlg district; building on each; 
from $1.600 to $8.000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.___________________ • . •

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An ezceotlonalb 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation. Which yields very 
heavy crops; Orchard, étc.': good build
ings, $15.000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street* B. C. Land & Invest* 
ment Agency. Limited.___________________

AKK DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cnl- 
tlvatidn; seven roomed modern house, 
good barns. etc$; orchard. (Will exchange 
for onê aefè ahd good louse near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

i

Account In West Prince Delayed 
Y by Non-Arrival of Ballot

Boxes.
Offena a Beward.—The lectures on 

Spiritualism, which are being given at 
the Sir William Wallace hall on Sun
day evenings, are exciting a considerable 
amount of interest, and this is more 
especially trite of the songs and poems, 
which are given on subjects taken from 
the audience. Some people'seem to have 
the idea that Mr. Kneeshaw draws the 
poems from his memory. Mr. Kneeshaw 
says that he will give $100 to any per
son who will show these poems m print.

Ogle-Lost.—St. James’ church on Wed
nesday evening was thé scene of a very 
pretty wedding, when Mr. George V. 
Ogle, of Savonas, B.C., was united in 
marriage to Miss Gertrude Loat, of Vic
toria. The ceremony was performed' by 
the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, and the groom

f ; OimiliM MB
COFFEE SPICESSTRAWBERRY VALE PARK—Stt miles 

from city; In blocks of five acres each: 
cheap and very easy terms; from $40 to 
*100 net acre. Apply 40 Government 
atreeti j

Will find It profitable to 
Haidie oily the best la™

Special to the Colonist,
Vancouver, Nov. 21.—The arrival here 

to-day of N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., 
made the occasion of another demonstra
tion by local Conservatives. Several 
hundred prominent citizens awaited the 
arrival of the veteran Conservative from 
Ontario, and gave him an enthusiastic 
reception upon the arrival of the train.

The Liberals are becoming badly 
frightened at the way things are going. 
British Columbians are so independent 
that no strength has resulted from the 
cry of Mr. Maxwell, that larger appro
priations could be obtained for Vancou
ver by returning him, rather than by 
seeding Mr. Gurden to swell the ranks 
of the opposition. Even among tiie few 
who might have, been influenced by such 
a cry, Garden’s popularity and the grow
ing distrust of Maxwell, are giving fresh 
courage to the Oneervativee every day. 
There is a distinct break in the fusion 
between the Liberals and some of the 
labor organizations. Already a majority 
of the Stone Cutters’ Union have repu*-
pas sr-rÆs-jf.
is. ssssaSir Charles Tapper and Mr. Wftitoce, 
stating that if further oratorical aid is 
not forthcoming, this constituency will 
probably be lost to the ««vernment 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nnv. 21. Pro 
ceedinge opened yesterday at Summer- 
side tor a re-count in the case of West 
Prince, where Hackett, Conservative, 
was declared elected by 3. O^iherton

The box was recovered in the evening 
and the re-count proceeded to-day. 
r[Wbmipeg, Nov. aD-Agaggt tojhe

tht Main- COFFEES* PURE SPICES PURE BAKHC PONDERYATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas;
good, full sized lot. $4.600. AddIt 40 Gov- 

- ernment street.

TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms; 
modern lu every respect; about one acre 
of ground, orchard, conservatory, lawn, 
etc.. $30 per month; Including water. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

was
TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue; good 

building site; $600. B. O. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited,

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED*

-
ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear

ed and fenced* nice building site. B. 0. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited. STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTER$ AN 

, MANUFACTURERS VICTORIA • X
ESQUIMALT RdAD—6 roomed house, mod- 

of land: out-
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 

call and see our list. 40 Government 
street.

»
HEAD OFFICE:—Thom.jfEarle, ,1, ,4 end ,7 Wharf at, Victoria, B.C. V

':b ’ X ■
was supported by Mr. Chris. J. Loat, the 
bride being given away by Mr. E. B. 
Paul, M.A. The bridesmaids were Mias 
Cora H. Loat and Mias Carrie Ogle, and 
Mr. Jesse Longfield presided at the or
gan. The happy couple were the re
cipients of numerous and handsome pres
ents.

The Tramway Track.—The complaint 
against the condition in which the tram
way company left its tracks after hav
ing effected certain repairs on Douglas 
street, will soon be remedied, the council 
having decided upon expending 
propriation of $500 on that thoroughfare 
for the purpose of attending to the work 
required from Tatès stréèt to Fisgard 
street. The appropriation will be asked 
for at to-morrow evening’s regular meet
ing of the city council, in a report from 
the streets, sewers and '-bridges dom- 
jnittee. •••••

MOUNT T0LMI6 ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres: 
single aqreage; extremely cheap: good 
building site.

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and fonr dwellings 
cheap. Moat be sold to close an estate.

LAKE DISTRICT-10 acres, all fenced: 
714 cleared; good barns, etc: 814 mllee 
from clt— 18.000. One-third cash, balance 
at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street, . . .

all cleared: will sell In « ? «;
î =

YOUNG STREET—(James 
room modern house, lot 64X160 
*2,200; easy terms can be arranged. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

Bay.)—Eight 
I. stable etc.. ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 

2 story dwelling; will be sold 
bargain: either singly or.together. Apnly 
B. O. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov- 
ernment street,___________________________

Many other farms In all parts of the pro
vince too .extensive ‘ for publication. Call 
and get particulars. 40 Government street 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited,

❖
#

;>
CADBORO BAT ROAD—Six roomed honse. 

with bathroom, etc : lot 66x120: *1,700. 
Apply 40 Government street »❖ e»

• The end of the war Is new In sight. Everybody will now want pictures Ulna- :
• tratlng the varions battles fought In South Africa. We have at great expense » 
<• published nine large and beautiful pictures, on heavy, superfine, calendared A
• pape*. ,
Î "Battle of Belmont” “Charging the Boer Gups at Elandslaagte,” “Aa At- ❖
' tack of Royal Canadians at Paarteberm.’’ “Charge of Gen. French’s Cavalry on • 
Î the Retreating Gen. Cronje’s Army.’’" These pictures are 20x24 In. Sample and +

! terms. 26 cento each; all four for ,80 cents; *1.76 per dozea; 26 for *8.26: 60 for • 
Î *0.00;. *11.00 per 100. *
a “Battle of Tngela River," “Battle of Splon Kop,” “Gordon Highlander* at Ï 
a Battle of Belmont,” “Battle of Magerefontetn,” "Surrender of Gen. Cronje at , 
Ô Paardeberg-f’ These-pictures are 22X28 In. Sample and terms, 40 cents each; a
• all five foe «1.00: *8.00 per dozen: *6.00 fox 26; *12.00 for 60: *24.00 per 100. s
• Very handsome printed In 6 to 14 colors.

• AGENTS COOT MONEY. Big profit. Bnohnona success. The pictures are +-
• RED HOT SELLERS. Veritable mortgage raisers. One agent sold 68 In one ?• ?*?•-. Ve wlli_**31» eoffbletc outfit, conaletjng of all the nine different pie- *
5 fer only *2.00. This spin von may deduct when yen have ordered for i
i *20^0 worth. Absolutely no pictures sent free. Don’t waste time and postage Î 
1 In writing far, tower prices. We car all charges. We take back all unsold Î

< SfieRit azm renind your money. Cut this out and send to-day, and begin to Jr
• m“e money. Addreee HOME NOVELTY, MANUFACTURING CO'Y, Deft. J.

Bqg 6Ul Chicago. III. , V |T e

EG.PRIOR&Co.

VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 
late In all parts of the town: call and 
see our 11*1, to »-nr^»nt. .treel-

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses,, *860 
each: will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street.

an np-

Cbafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cats, ChlF 
Mains, Chapped Hands, Bore Byes. 

Sunburn; Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Sgln Aliments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of

f
I

I RlTHET STREET—Good five roomed cot
tage. bath, hot and cold vNitor: well drain
ed: lot 180 feet deep: $1.400: very easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.

I
’

F| HOTELS FOB SALB-Cati and eee our 
lilt. 40 Government street. ________

Elopers Intercepted.r-A despatch re
ceived from Seattle yesterday morning 
contehied the Information that Ethel 
Gray, the 18-year-old. daughter 6f James 
J. Gray, of Fern Wood, this city, was be
ing held there pending the arrival of 
somebody from this city to bring her 
home. According to the despatch, the 
young lady left Her hope with,John Hul 
bert, and was intercepted upon flic arrl-. 
val of the Rosalie early yesterday morn» 
ing, at the request of the Victoria au
thorities. Halbert Wd* 'not detained. 
The girl will return home to-day. The 
polite were not inclined to talk of the 
ease. •

CALVERT'S
*■ ■ -:i - ,t*: .

I »
ft- ^‘citv of Victoria B. a. 

thl. 14th ta g,—.
' . Solicitors for thé Applicant».ment street.

bite
• Editor"^^niSoS Wortr"ew?“Wl( are

T'c ITd «vSeJ haepœod.rM*«h^

sifeasst -

VEUT a bo,. MAH6*B»THW
l 85 Gold irod Silver Medals, etc

HENDERSON BROIL. - VICTOBIA, B.C.

6
Chatham streetF- 

ne acre ot
COOK STREET 

Fine two-eton welting;

-dUpeet for coal on the follow- 
f laadL' situated on the eonth- 
of thé Telqua River. In Ca 

•” Commencing at a poet fiei 
* of t^e Teioua River, aboi 
dte' its function! with tne BUc 

Pfiaid poet being the southwest 
1> Identical with the southeast

____ the It H. Hall coal prospecting
claim, thence due north 80 chains, thence 
due east *0 chaîna thence due south 80 
chains, thence 80 chains due west to point 
of commencement, and containing 640
acres, more or lees. ____

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900.
L. M. CLIFFORD.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember. 1*00.

'
decision

lugI:
535k e) to 17.

A DOUBLE KILLING.

Husband and Wife Found Dead to a 
New Fork Flat

the Champagne
jjTOjraragaft*1» -

I ~Land A Investment AjrenMy. Limited.

-DENMAN ISLAND—160 AcrWL giving evi
dence of-coal. *760: terms. Apply 40 
ernment street. B. e. Land ft Invest, 
ment Agency. Limited.

FORT STREET—Part of the Hgywood Be- 
totoilMt above. Cook street ;..flne build
ing eltei; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
40 Government stsuet B. C. Land ft In 
vestment Agency. Limited.

t ,».? fiveEG. CAL 
Awarded

A
corner :
corner" (LIMITED LIABILITY.)

ILS STEEL -Gov-
Homdqmmttm for tho following Lino* : New York, Nov. 21.—Thomas Farley, 

a tinsmith, and hie wife were found dead 
in their rooms in a tenement house to
day. Both had been shot through the
temple. There is reason to believe that
the man murdered his wife and then 
killed himself. Fariey was 35 years old, 
and his wife about three years younger. 
The shooting was done some time be
tween 1030 o’doçk last Sunday morn
ing and noon to-day, when the bodies 
were found. An inmate of the tene
ment house went to the landlord and 
told him he feared something had hap
pened to the Farleys, as she had not 
seen them since Sunday morning Sh« 
said Mrs. Farley came down to her fla 
at half-past ten that morning, her fac< 
cut and bruised and both eyes blacken 
ed She said her husband had beater 
her and asked to be allowed to reman
wLh|rlntedOTto her, “aid "*Tter a littii
cause is'known'for^h?double‘traged^

shore of Taku Arm.
“I have been engaged in mining for 

some time find have seen sonje of the 
richest minea in the qwetiry before 
they have been developefl; but the 
Gleaner looks more promising toan any 
I ever saw before, and the fact that 1 
have no «hares to sell oughtto convince 
people that I am eincere. We Bare al
ready laid out a towns!te along tii?

T shall return early In the spring and 
Will or»* witlt l°e * auantity of mining
™"NMtryear we hope to hate th* minP 
to operation and a bustling U*^ie clty on 
Taku Arm." ..

r ^Builders’ Hardware,
Meehanies’ Tools,
Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Lanterns and Driving Lamps,
Iron and Steel,
Loggers’ and Mining" Supplies, 
Farm Implements and Machinery, 
Wagons, Buggies and Carts.

b Superseding. Bitter 
' ' Pennyrc

\
tori*, H. ri -

À REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

B0Utn«mntnn.

Apple,. EU -Cochin.-

IV . n II'VK'T.AND AVENUE — Fine two-storr 
resraeflse; one acre teed; grand view-sreJui-jr™
Limited. ..

_ / COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two-,JuB^fau-6kagway Wire.—R. L. Moe re, «tory dwelling, *8.600. *600 cash and bet- 
P . the Western Union Telegraph Co., ;n at 6 per_cent. Apply 40 govera-
thie city, is in Seattle on hie way down Av?nevtrfî«ir5" C' Lel^ * Inveetment
fr«un Jnnean, where he has been in re- —Alte°cy’— “lted-------------------t---------------
gard to a proposed telegraph service con- BIOHABDSON STREET—Foil lot and 7 
necting Juneau with Skagway. a late roomed cottage. *2,000: easy terms. Ap- 
arrival from Juneau says: "The scheme P*r 40 Government street. B. C. Land ft 
will Undoubtedly be a Success. Mr. Inveetment Agency. Limited.
Moore, the promoter -et the enterprise, 
want* $10,000 to be gwaranteed before he 

k, and already nearly $0.000 
signed See. The committee 

nly out a ebwrt time and met with 
;rral success, "some merchants giv

ing $250 to $500. The $10,000 subsidy is 
to be raised In coupons, which will Be 
good in trade for face value. Many 
Juneau merchants were in favor of build
ing the fine up the Taku to tap the Do
minion fine, as that would.be the cheap
est route, bnt have now decided to build 
via Skagway.”

Ijtefi-

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.••
*

WO SANG,» The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and ^ÿorks. hereby Invites the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd day of December 
next ensuing, (competitive) drawing*, soeci- 
flcatllons and estimates of cost, for the con
struction of i Government House at Vic
toria. B. C. _

Particulars of comoetition and further In
formation can be obtained from the under
signed.

e
• 86 Store Street Victoria. B.C. •
e MERCHANT TAILOR. J
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. •
J Fit Guaranteed.
•••••••*•••*•••••••••••*••

E-

Jk COLD P'l'ORAGE FRAUDS.

Cato Against Two of the Accused Will 
Open To-day.

Montreal, Nov. 16.—-Judge 
morning delivered hia decision to, th 
of McCaliough and McGillis, wh 
charged with stealing $200,000 from the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax. Their 
counsel had moved that the indictment 
be qnaehed on the ground that It was 
faulty. Hia -Honor-, dismissed the motion, 
and the caee will be called to-morrow. It 
1* said that evidence has been delivered 
which will favor the defence.

Attention, Farmers!HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, (1,760; *260 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land ft Investment Agency. Limited,

COR. MBNZIBS AND NIAGARA STB.-One 
a'clre. *3,600; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street B. a Land ft Inveet- 
ment Agency. Limited,___________________

starts wor 
haw been 
was .o 
wottde

—aW. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner ot Lands ft Works. 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria. B. O.. Oct 81. 1800.

(S=LCer. Government $ Johnson Sts.

-VIO(TOBI-A- B_ c.

CABINET CRISIS.

Scandals in Japanese Ministry Ma; 
Lead to Ito’s Defeat.

London, Nov. 22.-“ The overthrow o 
Marquis Ito’s cabinet, «ays the Yoke
hamwcorrespondenyt^Daü^M,^

Torn, minister of communication, wn 
-ia accnsed of accepting large bribes.

TWO WOMEN MURDERED.

Killed and Their Bodic 
Burned.

Hall this 
e case 
o are

t Highest cash prices paid for good Fea
thers. 1
SANITARY STEAM FEAT^FR WORKS. 

Cor. Fort and Blanchard Sts. <

W

'
CHATHAM STREET (Bear Cook Street)- 

Lot 60X120: cottage six rooms. *1.160; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency. Limited.___________ ,______________

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 
60x120: 8 story brick and 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; -only *10,000; exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
Ç, Lend ft Inveetment Agency. Limited.

VICTOBIA WEST (cor. ot Mary anl 
Frederick streets)—Two lot* tor *800: 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; cany terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

■

4wm Branch Honses at Vancouver and Kamloops.IG. DICKINSON & GO;
“ is threatened..NQncKjMpeeee

after dâte 1 Intend jCo,,apply 
Gommlesloner of Lands and 
license to prqspect for ‘coal <
Ing described hind, 
east branch of the Telqua River. In Gas
sier district: Commenting at a post 
near the east bank of the Telqua River, 
about five miles above its junction with 
the Buckley River, said post being the 
southeast .earner, thence 80 chains due 
north, thence 80 chains due west, thence 
80 chains due south, thence 86 chains due- 
cast. to point of commencement, and) 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated -tels 15th day of October. 1900.
(Signed) R. H. HALL.

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember. 1900.

hereby given that 90 days* 
to the Chief 
Works for m> 

on the foflow- 
sltnated on the south-I B.C. Year BookFlour, Feed, 

Hay, Grain.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.basement.-o- Oaigflower Road.—In the ordinary 

course ot business at to-morrow even
ing’s meeting of the city council, the 
Craigflower Road Re-opening by-law 
will receive consideration at the hand* 
ot the aldermen. It was to have been 
dealt with at the last two or three regu
lar meetings, but it was laid-over to 
order to facilitate the passage of the 
Railway Ferry by-law. A lively fight : 
anticipated when the matter does come 
up, as a number of the aldermen are 
diametrically opposed to the principle of 
the -by-law. Residents of Victoria West 
are ranch interested in the progress of 
the by-law, and no doubt, aa on previous 
occasions, there will be a large deputa
tion present from that section.

STOPPING THE TREK.

Forces Hold the Passes to Prevent Boers 
Driving Cattle North.

London, Nov. 16.—“The Vyheid garri
son is practically besieged,” says the 
Pietermaritzburg correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, wiring Thursday, “and the 
town ia evacuated. A position has teen 
token uçm theMUscommanmng^a^d

w arning the Boers that if an alter 
re-occupy the town la made It 
blown to pieces.

The northern commandoes are trekking 
towards the high veldt with their cattle, 
says the Pretoria correspondent of the 
Morning Post, wiring Tuesday. The 
commandoes have appeared at Balmoral 
and a force is concentrating to stop them. 
All the passes of the Magaliesberg to the 
west of Pretoria are held by, the British 
to prevent such a movement.

HIGHWAY BRIPGB. THOMPSON RIVER 
KAMLOOPS, B. O.

t 1897
By R. E. 00SNELL*

You should try Crushed Oats the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

SEALED TEND BBS. superscribed "Ten
der for Thompson River Bridge. Kamloops.” 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
and Including Tuesday, the 20th November

I
Old Ladiest III

§SMSm
and their bodies burned, 
ladies were 
■wealthy.
good deal of money, 
retired life for years 
tnred away

93 Johnson Street,
P. O. Box 60.

next, for the construction and completion
of a wooden highway bridge acres* the
Thompson River at Kamloooa. B. C.

Drawings, specifications and general con
dition» ot tendering and contract may he 
Seen at the Lands and Works Department. 
Victoria. B. C.. at the office the Previn! 
rial Government Timber Inspector. 
Court House. Vancouver, B. C„ and 
at the Government Office, Kamloops. 
B. C„ after the 1st November next.

Each tender muet te accompanied by an 
accepted bank check, or certificate of de
posit, on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the earn of 
two thousand (*2,000) dollars, as security 
for the due fulfilment of th® contract, which 
shall be forfeited If the nartv tendering de
cline to enter. Into contract when called 
upon to do so. or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. IThe checks of unauc 
cental tenderers will be returned to them 
epon the execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
40 Govern- 
Inveetment

•5 Î Ctath....... .....SI 50 per copy

a Piper Cover.. 100 per copy

Telephone 487.full elsed lot. *2,100. Apply 
meat street. B.- C. Lend ft 
Agency, Limited._____________

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and doubla 
front loti *860. *100 cash and balance os 
time. This le cheaper than navlne rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
ft Investment Agency. Limited

i: ______ The o!
. generally reported to 1 
It is said that they had 

They had lived 
and seldom ve: 

lura from home, not even to tl
city except when business compelled 
visit.

be MINERAL ACT. 1800.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements. 
Success, Serpent, Gen. Jamee M.. Lady 

Francis, Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2, Le
viathan Fraction and Faith. Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Coast. Vau- 

r Island. Mining Division of Clayo- 
Dtstrlcti

On Tranquille Creek.

*

ÜI NOTICE Is hereby given that SO dnvs

near the east branch ef the Telaua 
wlthr’«?b°St JS? “«?« Its inaction
fhih nnïn, River, eeld post Being
Îïî ««mer. and Identical with
roîi con>“ ot the A. O. Murray
dnî .nPn»7Pf?tleg £,U1™- thence 80 chains 
In chïïîï’ thence 80 chains due east, thence 

aP« north, thence 80 chains due 
to point of dommensement. and con- 

raining 640 scree, more or leas.
Dated this 16th day of October, 1900.

(Signed) G. HILL.
Located and posted with notice 16th Seo- 

tvrober. 1800.

VHB TRADE SUPPLIED.

w ..■Me been eeetalsevvrr,1 »letorlea). political, etatletlrol. a^ri- 
. triturai, mining aad gesetri Ifitor- 

metlon of British Ooiumhla. Vrt-
rueely llleetiateA

::
All cases of weak or lame back, backache 

rhenmatlam, will find relief be wearing one 
of Garter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. Try 
them.

COLLINSON STREET—Running through to couve 
Beechy street; It loti 6 roomed cottage, quot 
40 Government street B. O. Land ft In- where located- 
vestment Agency. Limited. *800; call TaflM ïnleti GRAND MASTER WALLACE.

Orangemen in Vancouver Preparing
Series of Receptions For Him.

Vancouver, ------ ,
series of receptions in honor or 
Clarke Wallace in his capacity of So 
-ereign Grand Master of the Oran 
Association, will be given by the loc 

•Orange lodges.

:iSSSS £3
New York. Nov. 16.—The bank clearings Asked to Repeat Générons Donations of Apply 40 Government street. B.-C. Land Intend, sixty days from the date nereor. to g's^artt!! Last Ye^r to the Orphanage. ft Fnviwtraent Agency. LtatiteA---------------- to,,°Ln1^of

gM'd^S^pM.1- HÏM- rThe ladite’ Comoro of the British

601,741. Hamilton—$847.858. Inc. 8.4 net .Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land And further take notice that action, un- 
cent. St. John. N.B.—$773,449. inc._ 18 6 encouraged by their successful appeal A Investment Aarenev. Limited. der section 87. must be commenced before

IPPSËË
The hearing of argument on the conetltn- prodnoed**0vctv''tarîm'qnan'tity oTvegét- FOURTH STREET—2)4 acres: he» been an- NOTICE la hereby given that we Intend The lowest or anr tender not necessarily |'”™™l“'0°”.%ct'f0?ecoaldon the'foUaw^ 

tlonatlty of the Manitoba Uqnor Act has aMes deMriotion^ which nrnJJd nf der cnltlvetU»" price *1.750: *260 down, to make application to the Chief Commie- accepted. LJ «.Lritedtapd. eltnete on the rontheaet
"I? MJiTfnLtr ,»d.., rt MliMr.» VT « SaM n M K GOBE.

^ L«°d * Agency. Llmltro. _ ^e^nti^dto McOel-

from SrÆ.0,,“r: SSdÏÏÎ have'tetfgctcrolriv7 ° 1800'

^wKmi?, ^^m^toK A Lflli-:: .- - -The «fcÀt-Tonl-CimimerdinOTcre"

double drowSnglSorted fromJUriere .n^^L^^.^otavT/ot'l ESfJ&mÆ.

* Pierre, Quebec, two men named Thomas receiTed a letter, the committee of man- ----------------------------------- —---------------- —------ m Y,te* 8tre t vlcto"»- 15Î-SÎÎ w?te«h rad riîce our rtadent.
Glronsrd and J«n tevoto emolwro^n agement would be glad ifthey konldWCt Ladle»’ and gents’ garment» and honse- tato posHIop» Isfil month»! ghophend

V.*> ft

:::BANK CLEARINGS,
g

IltCOlflllSI PSP. CO- LTD. |
CT08IA. B.C

Nov. 21.—(Special) —
Mr.‘

#

iÈE
--

SUCCESSION DUTY.

■Compromise Reached in Regard to Rl( 
Man’s Estate.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—A compromise h 
been arrived at between the Gntaj 
government and the executors of t 
late James Austin, by which the govet 
ment receives $15,000 instead of $18.0 
succession duties. The estate was pj 
bated at $72,000, but the governm® 
entered suit to recover duties ■I 
$648,000, transferred five years befc 
Austin’s death.

i
NOTICE Is hereby given- that 80 dev. 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lande and Works tor a 
•icenee to prospect for coal on the follow. 
Ing described land, situated-en the sooth-saren^tth«^“SfJSn.V/e T. »nBfe

the Buckler River, m d post bet*- th® 
northeast^ corner, and" Wentlcai with the 
southeast corner of the R. H. Hall eaal 
prospecting claim : thence dhe south ar> 
chains, thence 80 chains dhe weat, thence- 
80 chains éee north, thence 80 chains qne. 
east, te point ot eommemxmeot — 
talolnr 649 acres, more or fcee.

Dated this 15th day of Gttober. 1906.
eon-

mD7tedrt{ST l5th October. 1800.

(Signed) A C. MURRAY. 
Derated end posted with notice 16th fiew- 

tember, 1*08.

THDMSON. 
Tweeted end nested will petite. 1 btlh-
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